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PHYSICAL TRAINING IN 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

UPTON’S CHALLENGE TURNED
DOWN BY N. Y. YACHT CLUB

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
importance, and one which must ne
cessarily advance from the points of 
view both of exportation and of home 
consumption.

The year 1906 was, in many re
spects a remarkable year in the an
nals of Canadian dairying industry, 
and prospects are entirely favorable 
to/ great developments. While' the 
dairy industry flourishes in. all -the 
Canadian- Provinces, it has nowhere 
made more progress than in Alberta, 
where butter-making is expected to be
come a leading industry. As the British 
flemand for Canadian dairy produce 
increases, numerous fresh -channels for 
the investment of British capital will 

* ’ FUI* -, present themselves.
, Port Arthur is one of the most The dairying industries of Canada, . 
wonderful industrial creations of re- although already extensively develop- ^ T°**K’ S p ’ ...
cent years in Canada- The future of ed, are in many Provinces still in com- Lipton s challenge for a contest for the 
the city and the port is assured, and parative infancy. Immense scope exists America’s cup in 1908 was declined to- 
wlll be of the greatest Importance in for the dairying industry on a large I night by the New York YdO)? Club, 
the further development of .the nat- commercial scale in the Western Prov- gü. Thomas agked fd> a\a« Sr sloops 
ural resources of the Canadian West. wees. mpm
arTehunSlonrbS0”he°f £&££% SUITABLE FOR MIXED FARMING, bars of the^c,p hased -their ^usa^to

- 235SL ^ wo™* Thf^hat « 6 ^ ^the^eeTi^t type of yacht

leal equipment of the docks at Port aruj • ’mixed farming'’ operations urr- 
Arthur is unique in Canada, and re
presents the most perfectf plant of its 
kind on the American continent.
' The development of Port Arthur as 
thé lake terminal of the Canadian 
Northern Railway is of the greatest 
prospective significance to that sys
tem. The plants installed at Port 
Arthur for the handling of bard and 
•oft coal represent the last word In 
mechanical equipments of their kind.

The Atikokan Iron Company, Lim
ited, has every promise of a brilliant 
Industrial future. History is repeating 
Itself, and the once famous mining 
camp at Stiver Mountain may yet prove 
one of the richest in the world. Time, 
enterprise and the judicious employ
ment of capital will enable Port Arthur 
to become one of the great industrial 
centres of the Dominion.

—rPort Artis the Most Wonder
ful Industrial Creation of 
Recent Years In Canada.

Lengthy Mew He 
Discesses the Yachting 
Situation. and Sets Forth

supply the proper mill*ment would 
tary Instruction and teach the teach-

HALIFAX, Sept. 24.—Details are now 
being arranged between the Militia De
partment and the provincial education 
authorities for a system of physical 
training in the schools of the province. 
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mili
tia,' and General Lake, chief of staff, 
had a conference with Dr. A." H. Mc
Kay, superintendent of education, and 
other educationists yesterday, at 
which the details wye discussed.

The plans are for a system of phy
sical" culture and elementary military 
drill to be taught in the schools by the 
regular teachers, and the militia de
partment undertakes to provide in
struction for these teachers.

Sir Frederick Borden has always been 
in favor of having a system of phy
sical culture for all children taught In 
the schools and has wished to combine 
with that, as the children got older, a 
system of elementary military drill, 
hoping to teach the children order, 
discipline and alertness as well as de
velop their bodies and also qualify 
them to defend the country should the 
necessity ever arise.

He has been in consultation with the 
education il authorities in the various 
provinces for some time and recently 
has had a conference with the Mari
time Provinces authorities.

The matter has been taken up on 
the general principle that drill and 
instruction should be carried out by 
the teachers, and the militia depart-

I
"" crs.♦ ;

The instruction of teachers is to take 
the form of provisional qualifying In
struction at the normal schools with 

■the Idea that a certificate of qualifica
tion to instruct in physical culture and 
military drill would in the future form 
part of the diploma of every teacher. 
Physical training is at present Includ
ed in the curriculum of our schools, but 
hitherto scant attention has been paid 
to It.and no definite system of instruc
tion has been instituted.

This work is to proceed side by side 
with the work of the Cadet Corps at 
the various schools, wfth the hope that 
It will lead to more interest being 
taken in the cadet campanies.

Provision is to be made for the in
struction of teachers who have already 
their diplomas, but are not qualified 
to give instruction in these branches 
and it is proposed to have special 
courses for them which would be held 
when and where most suitable.

The physical training is to embrace 
all children, boys and girls, with elem- 
tary drill added as they get older. 
Boys of about fourteen will be given 
instruction in arms and rifle practice 
will be given the older boys.

No special legislation will be neces
sary in Nova Scotia, as provision is 
made for this instruction.

!2
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The following are some conclusions 
with which Mr. R. J. Barrat, the au
thor of “Canada’s Century,’ sums up 
some of his chapters:
INDUSTRIAL CREATION WONDER-

His Views—Is Bound to
Hate Another Try

t
I

;
-
:

MB ■
that can be produced on a water, line 

. ...... . ... „ . length of 90 feet' and that therefor any
der modern conditions of capitalisa- proposltlon to ilmit the size of the boats 
tion. Nowhere in the. world is the , mu8t be refu3ed.
dairying industry carried on under The Members of the New York’Yacht 
more compete and scientific condi- Club at the meeting called voted to 
tlons than in Canada. reject the challenge after Lewis Cass

im L*»ard, former commodore of the club Canada represent one of the most im- _ , , ,t , ., __
portant and progressive branches of "“*• * s^h in whi=h he described
agriculture In the Dominion. Not with- the deed oFgift governing cup con es s ^ ^ the water line and under ninety 
standing the competition of thd western as di*awn UP <^ed* ^ Schuyler, in adhered in this respect to size,
Provinces, there is still great scope 1887. Mr. Lydiard then put a resolution f^Luoh As the boat T challenged 
for the development of stock farming that the club could not break their ^ would have about seventy-six 
in the eastern and Marltme Provinces, rules and could not take the proposi- .. . „ . rrn.,,. also con.
and especially in Western Ontario. tion limiting the water line lengths of ... N ' York Yacht

The practical success which the the boat. Commodore Vanderbilt, chair- to1™8 ' ■ the claSs ,.j,, boats
stock farmers of Eastern Canada have man of the meeting, appointed a cup ,"6s ___,___ have
achieved in competition sufficiently committee to convene immediately af- ^aJcent my ^nge for
proclaims the vitality their branch of ter the meeting and prepare a reply tTentet l ninety-
agricultural . Industry possesses. If to the. challenge. tills class of boat, to enter a ninety
mixed and dairy farming be judicious- LONDON Sept 26—Sir Thomas foot under 016 New York C*u^ '
>y cultivated, the future of agriculture Lipton ls bitterly disappointed at the Th“'e iB ™ n'^s ^tlass ^“ pro- 
in Eastern Canada and In Manitoba failure of the New York .Yacht Club to such a boat^ the next class ll P 
and Saskatchewan is, apart from crop accept his chauenge for another series vWin8 f?r boati8 eighty-two foot 
farming, fuUy assured. I 0f races for the America’s Cup, and is rating, is capable of producing a boat

anxiously awaiting official information up to about ninety-four feet on the 
on the subject through the Royal Irish water-line*” . - ? .
Yacht Club, which he hopes will give In explanation of his action In chal- 

Alberta is the greatest present and ! in detail the reasons for the American ienging under the New York- Yac 
prospective field for cattle and horse club’s action. Club rules. Sir Thomas said: The
ranching and live stock farming gen- In an interview today, Sir Thomas international rule, which applies to 
erally in -Canada. Its resources tn said he could not understand why his Great Britain, France, Germany, Spam 
these particulars are practically inex- challenge had not been accepted as he and Portugal. Is different from the rule 
haustible. They add a future source had been led to believe that if he chal- nQw existing tn the United States, 
of wealth to the otherwise remarkable lenged under the universal rule, name- which is known as the “Universal 
industrial potentialities of the Frov- ly, that prevailing for races in the Rule- and which has been in use in 
ince. United States, there was every possi- Amertea for thre or four years, and
.If developments in ranching and biltty of his challenge being favorably under xv1iMi dosens of boats have been 

stock farming in Alberta are wisely received. He added, however, that he bullt yome 0f the most famous, such 
directed-on a large commercial scale I had net given up hope of sending a M the Queeh; EBbrt, Avenger, Istatna, 
they arp likely, at a later period, to at- ya«bt to Sïméin Winsome and Neoie, are well known to
tract British investors, if the projects ”^3" had telegraphed to yachting men. On the otfifer hand, a
are properly introduced under up- the designer, to come to Lotttto boat has tièver been built in Great
questionable auspices. tor a consultation. There was ut Rritain dnder the “Universal Rkle’’ ao

ibb^,wahnlrzSï&fe«-f — ^arto
challenge under the old rule. .One rea- P.ull arid was not f8klp«; 1^'^1
son- for-this is that there is no design- age. It was quite the other way. The 
er of note in Great Britain which in- American deslgnesr and builders with 
eludes both Fife and Milne, who will their experience in building boats un
design a boat similar to the previous der the “Universal Rule,” have all the 

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 26.—The Fresby- I Shamrocks. They say that to do so best of it. 
tery of the Miramichi convened here would necessitate, the production of “Freaks such as the three Shamr 
yesterday at 11 o’clock: The delegates even a greater freak than those which rocks which I have beerf raring with 
present were: Revs. G. A. Colquhoun, hav'e already gone to defeat. Besides for right or nine years, were built ub- 
rnoderator Millerton; J. M. McLeod, the danger of sailing such a boat across der a measurement rule which now 
secretary, New Sills; Dr. A. F. Carr, the Atlantic must be taken into ac- does not exist in any part of the world 
Campbellton; F. C. Simpson, Douglas- count, and Sir Thomas is not prepared and to prevent such freaks from bring 
town; J. M. McLean, D. Henderson, to again risk the lives of men in such raced in America, the ’Universal Rule 
Chatham; J. À McKay, Tabusintac; A. a venture. was adopted. So naturally, I concluded
D Fraser Loggieville; A. J. Fraser, Sir Thomas, however, authorized the that by challenging under the Univer- 
Blaekville' A. J. W. Myers, Black Associated Press to say that he was sal Rule’ I was meeting all the wishes 
River- R H. Stavert, Harcourt; W. M. prepared to challenge with a ninety of those interested in sports. After a 
Townsend, Bass River; Geo. Lattrie, foot boat under the new New York race, win or lose, a boat built under
Ned Carlisle; S. J. McArthur, New- Yacht Club rules. such a rule, te of some use. the winning of a second declination,

castle, and R. A. McDonald, Doaktown,
catechist; and Alex. .McKinnon, James | ^ ......... . - —~
Edgar, D. P. MacLachlan and Mr. Car- 
ruthers from Chatham.

The call of Rev. W. H. McCallum of 
Pennsylvania to New Richmond was 
«strongly supported by Rev.« Geo.. Tat- 
trie, moderator in the call, and was 
agreed to. Rev. Mr. McCallum will 
take charge the first of next month.

The call of Rev. George Wood of Am
herst to St. Andrews church, Chatham, 
was also sustained. Mr. Wood will 
come early next month.

A. T. Firth was ordained missionary 
to Trinidad last night, the Presbytery 
adjourning to Chatham for that pur-

I ,

Recent Photo of Sir Thomas In His Yacht “fceylen"

boat being an. exampltTTo naval and 
marine architects, whereas in the other 
case, the boat is only fit for the rubbish 
heap and the education of designers.

“I was prepared to build two boats 
and taken the fastest’ of the two to 
the starting Bne, had the : New York 
Yacht Club given me permission to do 
so. I have always found the members 
of the New York Yacht Club to be 
more than kind. They have always 
been most ready to meet my every re
quest and it would be Impossible to get 
better men to sail against, and of 
course I .am most sorry that they did 
not aqcopt my challenge, the reasons 
for which I am anxiously awaiting to 
knew. I certainly would not have sent 
a challenge had I thought for a mo
ment that it would not have been 
cepted, and I hope that any difficulty 
in the way of a race for 1908 will be 
overcome, as I would love once more 
to find myself off Sandy Hook, fighting 
ovér-again the old battle for yachting 
supremacy,”

“When the challenge was sent, from 
what had been said to me, I fully be
lieved it would be accepted, especially 
as I considered it to be a fair sporting 
proposition.

“The great difficulty of challenging 
under, the eld rule Is that no designer 
in Great Britain will undertake the

J
necessarily

Tn sending the challenge,” said Sir 
Thomas, “I conformed with the deed 
of gift of the America’s cup, which 

that sloops must be over sixty

, 1

.

all the buildings on the rr\lll lot, whe
ther there at the -time of the lease or 
erected by Estey while the lease was 
running were to become the absolute 
property of Senator Thompson. * The 
mill buildings were not Insured, but 
there was $7,000 insurance on the ma
chinery and boilers, that amount was 
paid by the Insurance companies to the 
assignees of Mr. Estey’s estate. The 
lease moreover provided that improve
ments were to be made by Mr. Estey 
in the way of wharves and water 
fronts, upon the mill lot to the value 
of $2,000, and by the terms of the 
lease these were to become the proper
ty of Senator Thompson at the expira
tion of the lease, which has yet several 
years to run. Senator Thompson 
claims that he is entitled to have the 
assignees carry out the covenants on 
the lessee’s part, and that he should 
be paid $6,000 for reinstating the mill 
and b.illdblgs in connection therewith, 
and also $2,000 because of the improve- 

Sffi&jjjpentafe whiril should havp beep made 
' Suit ls brought tiy A. H, F. Mglr. Estey- but Which he failed to 
... . _ . _ „ , . , make, but says<that the trustees might
dalph and Robert F. Randolph, Fred- properly appropriate the $7,800 uhieh
«rick B. Edgecombe and Mabel Phillips they received from the incuranee com- 
on behalf of themselves and all other pailles for that purpose.
"unsecured creditors of Richard A. This claim is resisted on the part of 
Estey against Allan H. F. Randolph, <he general creditors, who say that 
Hon. Fred B. Thompson and George Senator Thampson cannot claim for a 
McKean, assignees and trustees ofthe breach of covenants in the léase until
estate <?t Richard A. Estey, and Jofm iUck w r tor toe

E Moore, George McKean and F. K the unsecured creditors.
Thompson and individuals, and the Dr - A Q K. c ls counsel with
People’s Bank of New Brunswick. The ^ ^ agalngt the apeelal claimants 
estate has assets of approximately exceptlng George McKeen. Hon. A. S. 
J60JW0. The' estate’s liabilities are in white K G and A. P. Barnhill, K. 
the vicinity of $160,000. The object of c > auppear for John E. Moore. A. I. 
this suit is to pass on the questions Trueman, K. C., and W. H. Trueman 
raised by four of the creditors as to for-Senator Thompson J. A. McCready 
their right to participate in the distri- for the People’s Bank, and Dr. A. O. 
button of assfets in property and pre- Earle for George McKeen. Today R. ■ 
ference to the general creditors. There a. Estey, Moses Mitchel and Senator 
was a contract between R. A. Estey Thompson of Fredericton gave evi
and Mr. Moore made in Dec., 1903, by dence. Counsel argued briefly. Judg- 
which Mr. Estey was to cut for Mr. ment in reserved.
Moore 4,000,000 feet of spruce on the 
Rockaway River on Crown lands. The 
licenses for these lands were at that 
time in the name of Mr. Moore, Who 
had made advances to the extent of 
$40,000 or thereabouts on account. Mr.
Moore claims that he is entitled to the 
4,000,000 feet of logs. The general cred
itors claim that the estate is the 
owner of the logs and that Mr. Moore 

rank against the estate solely in 
respect of the advances made on the 
contract.

Mr. McKean had a contract with Mr.
Estey for the purchase of 3,000,000 of 
deals and his, advances to Mr. Estey 

in the vicinity of $20,000, made

I eura cist
M II COURT(

OPTIMISTS ARE JUSTIFIED.
ac- Mitt People and a large 

Amount of Money Involved.
The boundless optimism which reigns 

in the west is justified by what has 
been done in the past and is being 
done at the present time. This year will 
witness the greatest rush of immigra
tion in the history of the American 
continent. Every English farmer who 
is not doing well in this country (Eng
land) should make for the west.

There is room for all now, but there 
will not be in a year or two. The Can
adian Northern Railway, which is 
opening up this wonderful wheat^pro- 
ducing country, has done great work 
not only for Canada, but for the Em
pire. Some..of. the towns in the.Fjov- 

af Alberta end Saskatchewan are 
ned to be amongst toe great' cities 

of the future.
The more cldsely the agricultural 

resources of Canada are Investigated 
the more convincing 
of their^great industrial future be
come. The advancing prosperity of 
Canadian agriculture ls attested by the 
official returns of the grain harvests 
of successive years. The harvest of 
1906 was the greatest on record.
GRAIN GROWING CAPABILITIES.

The grain growing capabilities of 
the west are probably unique in the 
world, and justify the boundless op
timism of the Canadians. Millions of 
acres of the finest agricultural land in 
Canada are awaiting the advent of 
British settlers. Agriculture, the 
greatest of all Canadian industries, 
was never so prosperous 
promise as it is today, justifying the 
most brilliant anticipations of the Do-

WILL ATTRACT BRITISH INVES
TORS. - ,

■

Creditors Bring Action Against Assignees 
and Trustees o( Estey Estate and .

a
■ .............

would be a more advanced and exag
gerate freak than my previous ones.”

NEW'YOTtK,^Sept. 26.—The announ
cement that Sir*Thqmas Lipton "is pre
pared to follow up his first challenge 
which was declined by the New York 
Yacht Club last night, with,one-stipu
lating for a ninety foot beat, was not 
wholly a surprise In yachting circles. 
One paragraph in the Club's reply to 
the challenge was pointed out signifi
cantly. The paragraph follows:—‘‘Es
pecially should no argument be made 
requiring the contesting vessels to be 
constructed "uSfler any rule of meas
urement designed, as Is the present 
rule of the New York Yacht Club to 
produce a vessel of a spècial or limitent 
type.” As Sir Thomas indicates that 
his second challenge will be under the 
“New York Yacht Club” rules,” yacht
ing men already foresee the possibility

'

i
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'♦*do the evidences

MIRAMICHI PRESBYTERY.

Ior so full of

minion’s future.
The latent agricultural resources of 

British Columbia are as various as 
they are extensive, -and with increas
ing markets will repay energetic ex
ploitation. A coming industry in Al
berta is the cultivation of sugar-beets 
end the manufacture of sugar there
from. Canadian methods of farming 
come as a. revelation to the British 
agriculturist.

The Canadian Government’s experi
mental farms have been of the great
est possible service to the advance
ment of agriculture in the Dominion, 
and the home authorities might well 
take a leaf out of the book of the Co
lonial Government in thus fostering 
farming industry.

ill CALL OUT MEN IF 
NATIONAL OFFICERS PERMITOATS ARE AWAY UP AND 

MAY NOT GOME DOWN
The first clause deal! with the labor 

situation, ai\d stated that' trade union
ism had continued to follow the ag
gressive course 4ii seeking to further 

interests at the expense of the 
In such matters

j** NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—The New 
York local branch Of the Commercial 
Telegraphers' Union voted tonight to 
call out all leased wire operators and 
Associated Press men in this city it 
such action shall be sanctioned by the 
national officers. Action by the na
tional officers will be awaited before 
anything further is done.

It was also voted to ask the national 
officers te issue a call for the brokers 
and press telegraphers throughout the 
country to quit work. The demand 
upon the men who are now working un
der contract ls made in toe interests 
of those who have struck against the 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph 
companies.

community at large, 
as immigration its influence .was still 
exerted to some effect to the detriment 
of the manufacturing industries, and 
the country generally. That the legis
lators In order to ortain favor with

who

FEEL HURT Advances of From Twelve to Fifteen Cents 
in the Past Few Weeks — Crop ; 

Shortage Said to be Casse.

can

HthadbodiesV unincorporated 
steadily declined to assume their law
ful ’ responsibilities should adopt mea- 

which reacted upon those whose

g

Liberal Bout, las Favored 
Labor, Tfee§%

A feature of the local produce mar
ket- for some time past has been the 
boosting of prices In oats. Since last 
May the price has jumped in stages 
from 12c. to 15c. per bushel. At present 
wholesale quotations are being made 
at 60c. and 61c. per bushel but a dealer 
said today that it was only a matter 
of days, probably hours, when another 
advance would take place, because of 
the fact that oats cannot be landed at 
St. John at less than that figure and 
Such a price means no margin what
ever for the dealer.

The new crop oats are exceptionally 
late this year. In Ontario, where local 
dealers obtain most of their supplies, 
the unusual amount of rainy weather 
during the summer has seriously af
fected the crop which will without 
doubt be far below the aveiage. in 
Manitoba, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces conditions are much the 

although Ontario has probably

were
before Mr. Estey’s assignment In 1904. 
His clâlm is that he is entitled to the 
deals according to toe terms of his 
contract, and also according to the 
course of dealing between lumbermen 

between Mr. Estey

sures
interests were centred in the up-build
ing of the nation, ' indicated a regret- 
able degree of weakness, and pointed 
to the necessity for vigorous and con
certed action by employ it g classes if 
they were to protect their own.

The i arliamentary committee re
ferred to the effort made by unions td 
bring about an eight-hour day on gov
ernment work, and described the pro
posal as most objectionable. An eight- 
hour day at the present stage of Can
ada’s development was an Industrial

pose.
Yesterday morning In St. Mary’s R. 

C. church, by Rev. Father Maguire, 
John Fitzgerald was married to Miss 
Julia Ann Foran. Michael Fitzgerald 
and Miss Elizabeth Foran attended. 
The happy couple will reside at Spring- 
field, Mass.

THE DAIRYING INDUSTRY.

The dairying Industry of Canada ls 
one of the most promising branches 
of agriculture in the Dominion. The 
manufacture of Canadian cheese and 
butter is an industry of increasing

and particularly
and himself during the past ten years.
He seeks to have his claim to the 
deals specifically mentioned.In the con
tract, declared by the court, 
general creditors resist this claim on 
the ground that the deals belong to the 
assignees of the estate v,nd that Mr.
McKean can rank against the asests 
of the estate only to the extent of the 
advances made to Mr. Estey. 
claim of the People's Bank is very 
much the same as Mr. McKean’s, ex
cept that the contract with Mr. Estey 
was made with A. F. Randolph &
Sons, who professed to be acting for 
the People’» Bank. The bank claims 
that under the Bank Act it has a lien.
The bank had advanced money to Mr.
Estey to the extent of about $8,000 on 
Mr. Estey’s contract to deliver to the 
bank 4,000,000 feet of spruce logs to be 
cut upon toe Tobique, during the win
ter of 1903 aqd 1904. On the advice of 
the creditors the trustees have refused 
to recognize the bank’s claim to such 
lien. Senator Thompson’s claim rests 
upon the convenants in a lease be
tween himself and Estey. Mr. Thomp
son is the owner of the place upon 
which Mr. Estey’s mill stood, when the 
premises were leased to Mr. Estey in
1892. There were then certain build- MONTREAL, Sept. 26—Half a dozen 
Ings on toe premises which Senator f^g^t cars were smashed and several 
Thompson values at $3,000. Senator trains delayed by a collision in the C. 
Thompson made additions to these p R yards at Hochelaga at 6 a. m. 
buildings *o the value of about $2,000, today. In shunting cars two sections 
and the buildings were lately destroyed of freight cars without locomotives 
bv fire In January, 1905. At that time came together. The trains from the 
the assi-nces were operating the mill Laurentlans could not get In and pas- 
uvl IT p the Estey logs. sengers were disembarked at Mile-End
According to the terms of the lease and sent into the city by street car.

Complain of Attention Sim to Unions 
—Ep Hour Bog Policy 

Denounced

m

EARTHQUAKES IN GUATEMALA.TheA Wedding Present GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala, 
Sept. 24.—(Tuesday.) — Earthquakes 
during the night of September 22nd and 
yesterday, September 23rd, damaged 
many houses and churches here. The 
disturbance is regarded as probably 
duç to the subterranean working 
volcano In this city, but there are no 
signs of an eruption.

Impossibility.
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 25.—Both the Thefrom Thorne’s MERCHANT SHOT BY

CARELESS COMPANION
\ ________ ■

I Dominion and Ontario Governments 
I were subjected to criticism at the con- 

. I vention of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association today, the former because 
they had refused to comply with the 
reqpest at the parliamentary committee 
to aid the Immigration of skilled me
chanics and the provincial government 
because they were reported to have 
filled three new factory inspectorships 
with the ranks of organized labor. The 
members protested against the Indiff
erence of legislative bodies to the inter
ests of manufacturers and their defer- 

to the demands of the labor un
ions. E. S. Henderson, 
thought it was time a protest was 
made against the way in which re
quests of the association had been 
ignored by the minister of the interior. 
Labor unions and labor organizations 
had their representatives considered, 
but when a body like the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association made a re
quest it was entirely ignored.

The chairman pointed out that there 
would bean opportunity of discussing 
that point when the parliamentary 
committees' report carps up.

of the parliamentary committee.

of a

Is Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented

same,
suffered most in this respect.

Goats are scarce and the feeling is of 
an exceedingly bull nature. No P. B. I. 
nor New Brunswick new crop oats are 
upon the market as yet and only a very 
small quantity of Upper Canadian new

WITH THE LUSITANIA.QUEBEC, Sept. 25.—Athelstan Gast
on, a retired merchant of Meadsyille, 
Pa., was shot arid almost instantly 
killed on Monday, by Mr. Johnson, of 
the same place. Both men were hunt
ing on the Triton Club's preservations 
95 miles north of this city .They wound-, 
ed a moose, Johnson and the guides 
pursued it for a while leaving Gaston 
In a boat on the lake. After a while 
they abandoned the chase. Returning 
to the place where Qastou had been 
left, Johnson tkoughVhe saw a cari
bou In the bushes ard'tV ed at It twice. 
The second shot killed Gaston.

F ON BOARD STEAMER LUSITANIA, 
Bept.’te— (Noon.)—Via Cape Race, N. 
F.—At noon today we 'are in latitude 
47.02 and longiture 48.15. The day’s 
run was 625 miles. For the last twenty- 
four hours ending at neon, at which 
time the reckoning is made, the 
steamer has maintained a speed cf 
22.66 knots an hour. The weather is 
cloudy and cold, with a light wind 
blowing from the southeast.

4Ti
Our Assortment of crops.

Usually at this time of year the 
coming, of the new crop oats has a di
rect and instantaneous bear effect upon 
prices in this Une. It is very dopbtful 
If such will be the case this year; at 

rate no failing off in price that

ISterling Silver, Cut Glass, Electro 
Plate and Cutlery

ence
Windsor,

any
will compare with that of other years 
<-n te.expected. Just to what the com
ing month of October will bring in the, 
way of price is a matter of conjecture. 
At this date, Manitoba oats are being 
quoted wholesale at 64c. per bushel, de
livered in St. John. Under the circum
stances it would not be at all surpris
ing to those interested if oats would be 
selling at 65c. per bushelxwholesale, f. 
o. b. St. John before m my weeks have 
passed. There Is a feotin H innw 
quarters that vnarket uxv 1 “"l ‘Li. n maj 
be partly responsible for the increase.

Is Extensive and Well Selected.
Try It z

AN EFFECTUAL REMEDY.
- --~

Despairing Wife—“Our Tommie keeps
He’ll

I

W H. Thorne & Co.» Limited. running away from school, 
never learn anything!”

Husband—“Don’t worry. I’ll give 
him a lickin’ that'll make him smart!” 
—October Lippincott’s.

The re-
Uport

which was submitted by A.. S. Rogers, 
taken uo in sections.Market Square, St. John, N. B. was

THS

itember 5th, to Mr. 
Foirier. 206 Grant 
Ore., a daughter.

'/AGES.

NEAU.—Sept. 17th,‘ at 
if Rev. W. O. Ray- 

SL Mary’s Church, 
and Mary Gertrude 

of St. John. 1
'k

HAD TAKEN 
E DAUGHTER.
Ah him company i

Child of Cajil. Mahoney 
Drowned on the 

III Shore.
is..t';4*

L B„ Sept. IS.—A sad 
lent took placé last 
Ittle north shore town 
lurteen year, old Jose- 
| daughter of Captain 
l res boro, N. S., being 
little girl had accom- 

Lr on his trip on the 
pith, which is - be trig 
per at New Mills, 4tiey 

with a parity, and in 
vessel last evening the 
leering. Just a$ the 
hed she fell from the 
Lier. A sailor gallant- 
her rescue, but failed, 

pi sank into a watery

y::, if '

-e

INCREASE
DA'S 1RADE

*+-■ ■ V ? 3?
7

ipt: 18.—A decide» in- 
lg place in Canada’» 
first -five moriths end- 

st the aggregate trade 
an increase of. $30,- 
same period the year 

i aggrsgated $165,723,- 
i of $30,738,393, and do- 
totalled $99,780,053, an 

,484. In exports of pro- 
ilne there was an ■An* 

millions, agricultural 
liions and of manuufac- 
r„d thousand dollars, 
lecrease of seven mill- , 
3 of ' animals and their 
nlllion in lumber and 

and $350-,0O0 in fishing

(étions Increased by five 
• millions for the five 
ha mouth of August 
In over August the year 
785 end importe showed 
nst of $5,716,829.

anted.

FED — Reliable men la 
I throughout Canada tn 

goods, tack up ehoiP 
L fences, along road» and 
Is places; also distribute 
lertising matter. Salary 
pr $76 per month arid «*• 

day. Steady employ- 
™eliable men. 

par/. Write tbr parttcu- 
E MEDICINE CO.. LOB-

No ex-

sT ONCE on salary and * 
good man in each locality 
pable of handling horses, > 
Pd introduce’ our guaran- - 
H poultry specifics. No 
lessary; we lay out your 
L $25 a week and ex- 
Llon permanent. Writ», 
)NS MANUFACTURING / 

13-1-tt „Ont.
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Surprise
Soap.

|: election of trustworthy can- the first great apostle ofMetq/dlsm In 

Our country itttfferatlvebr eastern Canada. He pointed out that
the magnificent church was a fitting 
monument to be erected to hto mem
ory In his old home. ÜF s '

Rev. Dr. Borden and' Rev. Dr. Chap
man also give able addresses.

Dr. Cormeu again preached In the 
evening. At all the different services 
tiie Church was crowded and collections 
were taken up for the building fund, i ’ 

At the morning service over $600 was 
placed on the plate, and In. the after
noon Ian appeal was made for $500* 
tiev. Dr. Hearts offering to gfve one 
dollar for every teif'giyen by the con
gregation. Madame Yultsse Harrison, 

'thé famous soloist, sang at both ser
vices, and will give a concert In the 
church MOnday night. ' ' c : ! 1

I WAS A STRANGER tlon and 
didates.
needs men who will give their voté 
and Influence for tfie great principles 
oi temperance and moral refcrm:"

TltftEE HUNDRED and twenty-five 
Wesleyan ministers hold degrees all 
from British litotittitlone, with one ex
ception, there - being one from Mon
treal. Several have from four.

place among American evangelists, fie 
to known in America net only as 
preacher and author, but as convener 
and director of the Winona Conference, 
Where some 3,000 ministers gather 
yearly for the study of the Bible. His 
evangelistic methods are described ïh 
the ■ September Quiver. Dr. Chapman 
believes Inthe Simultaneous Campaign 
plan, and Is accompanied when he at
tacks a big town by ten to twenty 
evangelists, who dôt thé city with 
centres of. vigorous work.

REV. E. W. WATSON, a miniate* 6f 
thh Presbyterian Church of Bnglahfi, 
hjw been received by cotnmlsslOii as à 
minister of the Cahadtaa Church.

FORTY FIELDS ip Canada, repre
senting probably more thin one hun
dred congregations, will be without 
supply after the first of October, as the 
young men who have been supplying 
them will have returned to college.

¥
Matt- 25-35

Rev. C. D. Case, D. D„ Hanson Place Baptist Church
New York

Preached in Reply to Criticisms in Ladies’ Home journal on the 
Treatment of Strangers by the Churches

1

APURÉ
HARD

t

«
m

SATURDAY SEMKWETTË a
The basis of Judgment, he said, as 

described in the passage from which 
the text to taken, seems to differ pecu
liarly from that described in other New 
Testament passages. In reality it to 
similar In that the basis of Judgment 
Is our attitude toward Christ, whether 
He be directly presented or Indirectly 
through those who bear fils image.

The responses made to the article In 
the publication named indicate that 
there to a guilty feeling somewhere. 
One assistant rector even says that his 
pastor is almost supersensitive on the 
topic of welcoming strangers. Even 
the daily papers seek by various argu
ments to defend the churches. It is 
true that many are overly reticent, and 
wait too long to be spoken to, that some 
use the church as a means of social and 
financial advantages, that many go to 
criticise. But with this the church is 
not primarily concerned. Paul at 
Rome seemed to be glad that Christ 
was preached, whether In pretense or 
tnlth, whether of envy or strife. The 
real Macedonian did net want PauL 
Never did the idea enter a Macedon
ian’s head to call for the gospel. Still 
Paul saw the unrecognized, unex
pressed need, and Went Into Europe. It 
really makes no difference even if some 
wish to be resolutely let alone when 
they go to ehurtih. If I hurt a man’s 
pride in speaking to him, I have lost 
nothing, while by omissions I hiay 
neglect many who need help.
- The Church should give a Cordial 
welcome to Strangers because it Is a 
home, a household of faith, a part of 
the one family on eofth and In heaven; 
and strangers are more than mere 
guests, thefr are the possible prospec
tive members. Sociability should begin 
With the members in their mutual rela
tione. I am really more concerned for 
them, In fact, than with the stranger. 
And if the brethren display love to one 
another, such devotion Will be the best 
proof to, the world of a spiritual life. 
The church gathering to for worship 
and fellowship. Religion is social. It 
concerns three—God, my brother and 
myself! Évèn the Lord's supper, which 
is to make us mindful of the death of 
Christ in our behalf, must be social. 
iHs death was to minister to others, 
and in entering Into fellowship with 
Him we must begin at once to min
ister. The loaf is one, though we are

matter. Jesus has often been unrecog
nised. He It 16 that makes through 
each church visitor the inarticulate 
cry, Come and help.

.................. - - -

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.
L

WHAT SHALL i WrITB?

That is a question asked over ind 
over again by thought weary men 
every day in thè wefek.

Sometimes editors of daily pài>et* àsfc 
it. There are times when thefe are so 
many things to write about that thé 
question to “WMt shall I write first, 
and what cân i best leave tor another 
da#?’.*

What respect ffitnÿ people would have 
for the Staff of a city dally if they could 
get bemud the Seen® and know some
thing of the pressure uflbtt them and 
how thé palter must bé out oh tiff» nti 
matte? who to sick and unfit tor wotk. 

THE AMERICA» Baptist Home There are times—but they are hot .the 
Missionary Society does a great work times when ah election is on-when 
bn behalf of the negroes of America, what can I grind otitteaay that Will 
particularly In the direction of Chris- be rèad with Interest, Is the burning 
tian Education. It expends $190,666 an- question. As a- Hilê tb6 experienced 
tmaily; and about 76,606 pupils have chief of a great paper dees his work 
been enrolled in Its schools. Thousands easily, quickly, accurately, but there 
of these pupils have beéh converted are times when even Homer nods, an» 
while in the schools, and some have the head aches and seems empty of 
become ministers, some missionaries, everything but the.patn, and then; for 
Foremost In the ranks of the negro it IS almost press time, copy must be 
Baptists of the United States are men ready and the editorial machine goto
stunt" Wh° 8tUdICd ln th6Se ln" aMWsoLtmhg to hanacd^to^the'boy
stitutions. who 18 aëkirig fob copy and thè éditer

AT THE RECENT Baptist conven- wonders If he will dare to Uook tever 
tibfa, Dr. McIntyre, speaking on the 
scarcity of ministers, 8aid:-lf we
could hold all the young men called of the paper and saying there is notk-
to thè ministry from our churches much
there would not' be thé deplorable brWhesS IfWe could know how much

shortage of men for our work froth . . _,wtph .
which we now suffer. They are en- H®, 6 ‘ k
ticed away from us through the ih- must grind out so mahy Wob^ every
fiuriice of foreign Theological Schools. £ay ■or ueek, to ^

of remarkable success. In India the hàs written and he knows as Ju do
baptisms numbered 695; in China, 698; not, how he was Interrupted In his Work
in Africa, 738. In all fields (apart from’ and at the last
the West indies) 2,195. There are now to send aWay Ws copy without reading 
961 stations and sub-stations, with It over for correction. ....
18,806 church members, and 36,006 day Jïh.°h
and Sabbath scholars. Moreover, In- **"*“j-J*
dla, China, Africa call for more men. When ^

more teachers. Never was the heathen to have the wèatest
world so rich in opportenitks tor mis- respect for comporter and Unëotype 
slonary enterprise. Everywhere w e aM pfoof t^deb-very often a bright- 
see the open door for the Gospel. haired, bright-eyed girl—and he takes

off hto hat to them; for well he knows 
It Is 'their quick eyes and accurate 
knowledge that “frees him from many 
a blunder.”

If I could get behind the scenes into 
a minister’s study I imagine i could 
hear him sometimes asking the ques
tion, “What shall I preach about?” 
and If I could know about hto wor
ries and hdw his time has bééft stolen 
from him by Inconsiderate people Î 
would marvel hot at lils dry dull Ser
mons, But ftow he could preach at all.

And then I Imagine If I could gb into 
a minister's home just after some 
traveling minister or sortie country 
relatives had come down like the 
"Assyrian wolf on the fold,1’ I would 
Hear his wife say just as forlorhly as 
the minister had asked “What Shall I 
preach about f” "Ï Wonder whàt Î 
Shall get for dinner?”

And theft how many “Flora. McFllm- 
sles" are asking themselves the ques
tion “What Shall I wear to dinner, tô 
ball to church?

fiow shall 1 meet the note maturing? 
How shall I pay this dun? are questions 
as old as hard times and bills and 
duha But there has always beett a 
way to write “the leader” and If It 
was not very strong bow many found 
It out?

The sermon was preached and If some 
person went to sleep when to there a 
time when people do not use the church, 
for a bedroom? We went to the ball 
and how many knew our dress was an 
old one made over? The minister’s 
wife did get up a dinner and how 
many of the hungry horde kneW it was 
yesterday’s dinner warmed over?

The debt was paid and we did hot go 
to Jail. And my sertnonette to written 
though I asked myself With an empty 
head, "What shall.I writer’ when Ï 
commenced H.

PRICE ITO DISCUSSES 
THE FUTURE OF KOREA

HOMEMADE FLOOR POLISH.
——»-----

A good floor polish of home manufac
ture can be made as follows: Cut up 
half a pound of beeswax finely, place 
in a pot and cover with turpentine. 
Let this stand Oh the stove until dis
solved. Apply to the floor with a piece 
of flannel and thoroughly rub it with 
a stiff brush.

*a£*

CHARLOTTE COU? ■ ; 
S. S. CONVENTION

i

FOR BUSY MOL i
THE BAPTISTS.

REV. TïfÔMAS SPURGEON hàs 
resigned the pastorate of the Metro
politan Tabernacle, London—thé church 
in which fate Hither preached for many 

and W&teh hàs a membership of

TOKIO, Sept. 21—Prince ito, the Jap
anese resident General In Korea, in an 
audience granted to the correspondent 
of the Associated -Press this morning. 
Spoke freely of the future of Korea.

During the month that Prince Ito has 
been in Tpklo, Korea has been his 
only theme, 
to "that thé

In this department facts are given, 
not opinions, arid as far as possible 
the authorities are cited.

vji -ir.-n-.i

ROMAN CÀTHOLIO.
“POPE LEO X.,” says the Presby

terian Witness, "was in some perplex
ity regarding the Syllabus, as to the 
duty of publishing It. While he was 
on his knees praying, he saw a glorious 
vision of thte Màdonna. She told him 
to be of good ch®r àtid publish the 
Syllabus, and he wodlfi see " àn im
provement ih the affairs of thé church. 
■She faded from hto vleW with a smile 
of blessing and encouragement.’ ”

the Milwaukee catholic 
CITIZEN," speaking tit T. J. O’Brien,, 
U. S. Ambassador to Japan, Says;— 
Mr. O’Brien’s parents were Catholtoâ, 
and he has a brother who is still a 
Catholic. In his early youth he prac
ticed hto religion as a Catholic, 
he abandoned thé faith of his fathers 
about his tWéhtÿ-first year, and - hàs 
since identified himself- with the Epis
copalians. . . ,

We decline to feel any pride in the 
career of a man who has sacrificed 
his faith for Wordly success. He has 
paid to much for the whtotle. The 
worldliness which thus plainly cheated 
Thomas J. O’Brien is tempting many 
other Catholics with its bribes of so
cial, commercial and political success. 
They may not go over, but their child
ren will. Wrong ethics in the family 
circle may not be fatal to the faith of 
the older generation, hut what will 
anchor tfie younger generation? So 
we must advocate every educational, 
social fraternal reading and patriotic 
influence, which will hold the Catholics 
to the faith.

=
The Secret ol

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

The Sunday School Association of 
Charlotte county held its 22nd annual 
convètittôn in thé Union church, 
Moore’s Milts, Tuesday, 17th. 

tbiS sessions we™ Kefd, 9.20

GT
and the result of his labors 
Bmpertir and his ministers 

have given unanimous approval to his 
program for a reform administration 
in Korea. v

Prince ito has been opposed stead
fastly to the annexation of Korea and 
this againkt his friends and advisors.
Instead he drew up a program provid
ing for equitable land laws, a-fair 
tem of taxation, thé protection of life 
anû property, education for everyone, 
thé establishmfent of fair courts of jus
tice, and the stem abolition of corrup
tion. The estimated cost of these re-, 
forms to Japan is $10,606,000 in five 
years, and this has been approved. It 
will not become a tax upon the Korean 
people.

Continuing, the Prince said:—“I have beautiful women of Europe, 
no reason not to take my associates Hundreds of American women who
and the public into my confidence, I now use it have expressed their delight 
have no desire for secrecy. I want the j 
riiisStonaries of America- and England
to know that I am ahxiods to help : . .
them. We are all working for a cbrti-J ample to follow and it Will save yoti thd 
mon object, namely; the building up of expense of creams, cosmetics, bleaches 
civilization. But the missionaries and forever give you a beautiful coca- 
should not mix into politics, let them J^tJon ^ fo* ÿour skih from pimples, 

attend to their work and 1WÜ1 mnflne cojor blackheads, etc. It .Ue is 
my energies to mine;’ It is Certain, 1 j 4. -
however, that each of us can help the wPrth to 7°“ many tones the price we 
other. I am convinced that the think- »k you to send for the genuine duunood 
lng world all over will approve my ac- ring of latest desigh, 

titin. Mt,Uicoin
tofyEnJSoAf-kT0

mow k be* with «etj tin*

; ■■■ & «toi
7 p.. hi. Fifty or ov%r Sunday 
>1 worker* Attended ohé or more of

Now Revealed
and 
school
these sessions.

Of this number there were eight min
isters, including Rev. J. B. Gànong, 
field Secretary, and fifteen superintend
ents and nine members of the county 
exécutive. A large congregation filled 
the church afternoon arid, evening.

DUrthg tfie rnorning session ‘the home, 
temperance, primary teachers’ training, 
international Biblè rèàdlng depârtihénts 
were discussed. The greatest advance
ment was made ln the I. B. R. A.
in the absence of Rev. T; Hunter 

Boyd, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church, Wawelk, his paper was read 
by Miss Josle Campbell. The subject 
was The Relation tit the Home to the 
Sunday School. He pictured It tri three 
aspects, showing which would make 
the stroriff*

The flrét
afternoon was Halt Hour With the 
Word, by Rev. W. C. Goucher, pastor 
of the Baptist church, St. Stephen. 
This wfcs a profitable half hour to all.

Rev. W. W. RalUnie, pastor of the 
Presbyterian chifrch, Mllltown, gave a 
paper on Trite Work of the Sunday 
School. This paper was bristling with 
facts déafiy pointing out the relation 
of the school to the church and alsti the 
relation of thé teacher to the school or 
scholars.

Alex. Murray, superintendent of the 
I. B. R. A., took up the lesson op the 
Death of Moses and gave an instruc
tive lesson.

In thé evening C. A. Laubman read 
à paper on the teacher’s training 
course, giving an exemplification of the 
work, using the blackboard.

The last speaker was Rev. J. B. Gan- 
ong, field secretary, who spoke a half 
hour on the World’s Convention in 
Rams, which was exceedingly interest-

FREE
I i What beauty is more desirable than 

exquisite complexion and elegant jewels. 
An opportunity for every women 
to obtain both, for a limited time only.

Tnfe directions and recipe for ob
taining a faultless complexion ü the secret

. This we obtained after years of 
expense. It is the 

fastest and most

sys-

/

work and at 
method Used

great c 
by the

useful school, 
on the pfogratiime #1 the This siecret is easily understood and

,!y|^ r
“It is true that the Koreans them

selves may prevent the accomplishment 
of our purpose to give thém a system 
of government and an arrhy of their 
own, but the people of Korea and the 
entire world must understand once tor 
all, that the political supremacy of 
Japan in Korea Is to remain firmly es
tablished. We are not asking any ad
vice from any one regarding this pol
icy. If the people of Korea refuse to 
accept this fair and friendly assistance 
they will, by their own act, write an
nexation into history, tor Korea can
not stand a division in sentiment with 
Japan.

m
ex-xuany.

The church must be social because It 
is a democracy of equality, all are one 
in Christ Jesus. The Bible to severe ln 
its denunciation of those whti have re
spect of persons when 
and fine clothing and 
To make a distinction 
on the basis :ot deesEy is a sift, so 
James say&’Stitne are . whirled, not 
knowing how far social rules should 
hold in the church. These rules are ial, kindly and witty, he took a deep 
the bane of 'aggressive evangèUSttc interest ln the temporal and spiritual 
work. The lady who makes a church welfare of his parishioners, 
call and leaves by saying, “This is a 
church call: you do not need to return “SCOTLAND,” says the Columbian, 
it,” should stay at home. Cliques in “is embracing the Catholic réltgion.” 
the church are an Iniquity, and pride “There is no doubt that the Catholic 
is insupportable. It makes no differ- faith is rapidly growing in Scotland, 
ence whether a church advertises a once the Very stronghold of ahtl- 
welcome to strangers; their Very ex- Catholicism. Some convincing figures 
lstence Is such a pledge and they should of this fact Have been made public by 
fulfill their promises. Rev. Dr. Howie ln a reiui-n made to

The church must be social, because the GjaSgtiw Presbytery of the united 
it is a soul-winning institution. Thère Free Church Of the various Churches 
are two great sources of new mem- of Glasgow and the district as com
bers, the Sunday school and the con- pared With the population. * * *
gregation, and the congregation must In 1906 the Catholic population of Glas- 
be won mainly through the public ser- gow and its suburbs was 193,711 or 2,048 
vices on the whole, Sociability draws out of every 10,006 of the citys popula- 
permanenttir, more than any other in- tlon. In 1891 there were twenty Catho- 
fiuence. Neither great sermons nor lid congregations, In 1906, twenty-seven, 
fine music can permanently build up The city’s Increase In Population be

tween 1891 and 1906 was about 26 per 
cent., the Protestant increase was 2i, 
and the Catholic 40.

It a à genuine rose cut Asmotki jj____
ling of speeding brâtieecy absolute- !E!y guaranteed, very dainty, shapedREV. PATRICK DOŸLD, ÎX D., of

.EEHE"£e™ir£
was stationed at Various times at 
Kincora, Hope River, Kelly’s Cross, 
Summerside, and Vernon River. Gen-

&e a Beta» with THfitoy sitting 
of 12kt, gold shell, St yout local 
jeweler it would cost considerable more 
than $2.00. Notice style of ring.

We mid yon this beautiful con- 
giexion tocipe free when your ostler is

stamps or biUs. Get yom order in 
befpte oor supply is exhausted.

This offer is mode for a limited » 
time only as é means of admtitihg s

teTHE CONfdhlEATIONALlSTS.

REV. 3. tt. GEORGE, formerly prin
cipal of Mtihtreâl College, has accepted 
thé presidency of Drury College, Mis
souri.

REV. BYRON STAUFFER, of Buf
falo, has been Invited tft the pastorate 
at Bdind street Church, Toronto.

ON THE QUAY at Quebec is the 
heading 6f an interesting account df 
.the work of the ReV. F. J. Day in meet
ing British Ctingregatlonaltst immi
grants on their arrival at that port. 
Up to the end of August he had Inter
viewed 1,200 who were Bound for the 
west. Among the instances of good re
sults, Which go to prove the value of 
an immigration department for Congre- 
gationaitots, is this one: A inember of 
a Welsh chUreh Was discovered on the 
quay at Quebec, with seven children, 
the eldest only thirteen years of age. 
His wife missed the ship at Liverpool, 
and so could not arrive for another 
week. The poor man was 111, had been 
ill all the way over. He was without 
a friend ln the country, and proposed 
to wait at the immigration buildings 
with his children. Mr. Day persuaded 
him to go on to Montreal, Introduced 
him to some one belonging to that city 
who happened to be waiting for friends, 
and telegraphed tor him to be met, so 
that when hé'aîrlved a temporary home 
was ready’ for him, aftd Work would 
soon be found, 
fitted to rtieet and Welcome his wife 
when she arrived a week later.

REV. R. J. CAMPBELL j of London, 
has publicly cast ln his Ipt with the 
Socialist party, and this Is'what he de
clares would happen If their ideas pre
vailed:
country without hunger,without drunk
enness, without vice, without crime, 
and anxiety and dread of old age; an 
England where it would be to no man’s 
feeling,
Interest to exploit the labor of anyone 
else; an England where every man, 

and child could enjoy their

*: »
received for ring

Ilag.
Reports Of" county Work Was read in 

thé afterhoon, ten out of fourteen par
ishes being reported. The statistical, 
secretary not having received full re
ports at that date, could not give a 
complete number of the Sunday school 
enrollment lit thé county.

List Of officers of 1907-8: Pres., W. H. 
Fartthâm, St. Stephen; vice pres., W. 
S. Robinson, Milltowh; stat. sec., Miss 
Agnes Boyd, Oak Baÿ, N. B. ; rèe. see., 
Miss JoSie Càmpbell, St. Stephen; 
trees., G. S. Wall, St. Stéphen; J. t>. 
Chipman, T. R. Mitchell, Geo. Dens- 
more, together with the pastors of St. 
Stephen and Mllltown, superintendents 
of departments. There are also four
teen vice-presidents tor as many par- 
hhes.

I

SUB BEK BEB1H OF 
BBEfl EL06E WEB
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Iit forgotten.

t. c Moseley
HEttt 23fd Stint, NèW Y rh Gty

HALIFAX, Sept. 22—At Great Vil
lage Friday occurred an accident which 
resulted in tfie: death of Dh Neppard 
of that place and Samuel Lindsay of 
Londonderry station, 
were out working at grain in their 
fields, and becoming thirsty the doctor 
went Into his office for a drink. On 
the shelf were two bottles, one contain
ing strychnine and the other a drink 
of so-.ie sort. After taking the drink 
the two men went batik to the fields. 
In a few minutes Dr. Pepp&rd fell off 
the rake. Mrs. Pépâprd càmë runhtng 
out, but before she could assist her 
husband to the house he was dead.

Samuel Lindsay took sick shortly af
ter the doctor fell from the rake and 
died the following day at five o'clock.

To women for collecting names 
and selling our novelties, we give 
big premiums send your name 

to-day for our new plan of big profits, 
with little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium department. 

n_.E,. 23rd. Street New

The two men

p- \ a church. It is only spirituality which 
consecration to God and deVo- 

Dr. Cuÿled’ was right NOTICE OF SALE.means
tlon to man.
■when he once said that he Was per- i 
fectly Confident that one cause of the 
neglect of many people to attend any
Church Is that they are not lhvlted of Salisbury, Canon Page Roberts, has

« Ï.-.K2 srst «as» E
dlally welcomed. By the neglect ofthat token of brotherly kindness a ^^à£^Tfc„X preSfr.T 

Church maims the right band of its pecl£gy appeallng by his eighteenth

r! century manner and point of view to 
_ the large number of prosperous profes- 

hus we serve Christ. Dr. A. J. Got- gjonal men—doctors and barristers— 
re’s dream was no fancy When he whQ on Sunday morning wish to get 

•aw Christ walking down the aisle frotn tbe pulpit the same Standards of 
and listening to hto sermon. Dr. Gor- ta8te and 8tyle they are familiar with 
don had to ask himself: “Did my con- „„ week days In the editorial columns 
duct to church today please Christ?” 0f the London Times.”
The member musf ask himself: “Did ; 
my conduct ln Church today please THE FOLLOWING state of thing» to 
Christ?” When we are not forgetful not peculiar to the Anglican church: 
to entertain strangers we not only “Missions home and foreign, are In so 
may entertain angels, but do In fact many parishes an extra, rather than a 
entertain Christ. Christ Is concealed chief end of church existence. From 
twice, in Himself and in the stranger, week to week they are not definitely ln 
The man who recognizes Christ In the public prayers-one questions if 
Jesus Will recognise him in the strang- they are in the private thoughts of 
er. and the man who recognizes Christ our people. The whole contribution to 
In the stranger will be recognized by the work of evangelization °«en falls 

" j . ^.. ” to equal the sum spent on the church
C * wf « L that Z ^houfd music. Two sermons and perhaps no
no position, no beauty that We shou meettog 6r lecture ln the year, with
desire Him. So often the stranger. the mablUty of the clergy to
Lr. Dawson, when here, spoke of Sis- • TOnduct one without a deputation,
ter Dora, who spent her life among condfm the view of the subject as ‘an 
the smallpqx patients. In her last ejttra>. lta true and essential place 
letter she said: ‘‘Don’t think of It as ^ unrecognized. Such treatment would 
a profession; bi^t as you touch each fall to touch it in Its true light. For, 
patient think It to Christ whom you indeed, the spirit of missions, whether 
are touching and then virtue will at home or abroad, is one with the 
come out of the touch to yourself.” spirit of evangelization; and It is rare 
The church is not faultless In this to find the evangelistic spirit, the

divine ‘passion for souls’ in clergy and 
people without some measure of the 
sympathy that projects Itself beyond 
the limits of parochial vision. And the 
spirit is an effect and a reflection of 
the Holy Spirit Himself.

WISHED GOD-SPEED TOTHÉ ANGLICAN.
THE PREACHING of the new Dean To Charles E. Pengllly, Herbert H< 

Pengilly, and all other heirs of Rob
ert Pengllly, and to George S. Fisher, 
and all others .to whom It may cbn- 
cern:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by Virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain indenture 
of Mortgage, dated the Twenty-sixth 
day of February,’ À, D., 1886, and irtade 
between Robert Pengilly, of thé City 
of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, Trader, temporarily resid
ing at Wasliademtiak, to thé County ol 
Queen’s, and Province, aforesaid, and 
Mary, his wife, of the First Part, and 
Timothy Cusack, of the City, afore
said, Contractor,. of the Second Part, 
"EtSfr duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the City 
and County of Saint ffohfl as Number 
60829 in Libre X No. 7 of said Records, 
liages 326, 327, 328 and 329, on the Sixth 
day of March, A. D„ 1880, THERE 
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT CHUBB’S CORNER, (so 
called), In the City of Saint John, in 
the City and County of Saint John and • 

BrunSwiffk, ON SAT- 
TWENTY-EIGHTH

à

a-TORONTO, Sept. 22.—A London cable 
says: At a valedictory meeting last 
night in Black Friars church, Glasgow, 
to wish aod-speed to seventeen yoUng 
Scotchmiro who hâve beên selected by 
Rev. Df\ McLaren for missionary work 
in the Northwest Of Canada, Rev. Dr. 
Somerville, formerly of British Colum
bia, occupied the chair. Dr. Bobbin, 
chaplain of the forces and formerly of 
Canada, addressed the meeting. Today 
the party sailed on the Allan liner 
Grampian. The sending of these young 
men for missionary work to Canada 
awakened much interest in Scotland.

Thus he was better
power.

A chfirch must be social, because

iEngland would become “aI
I

i
\ framing for them the best

NEW METHODIST 
CHURCH AT AMHERST

.
woman
birthright of fresh air; an England 
where laughter would take the place of 
tears, and where 
swallowed up In joy.”

THE CATHEDRAL MISSION 
WAS DROUGHT TO A CLOSEsorrow would be

Province of New 
URDAY, THE 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, NEXT, at 
Twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises by said Mortgage conveyed, 
and being described as follows:—“All 
that certain lot niece and parcel of 
land situate at Reed's Point in Duke’» 
Ward, ln the said Q#ty of Saint John,, 
having a front on Prince William 
Street of Twenty-five feet and running 
back continuing the same width eighty 
feet or thereabouts, adjoining on the 
south property owned by Thomas Read 
and on the north property owned or 
formerly owned by John Clarke, being 
the southern half of lot number one 
thousand one hundred and fifteen 
(1115).” - ‘ - : ""

Together with all buildings and im
provements thereon for the purpose of 
paying the principal and interest se
cured by said Mortgage; default hav
ing been made In the payment thereof 
according to the -terms of said Mort
gage. -T -•

Dated this Twentieth day of June, Ai 
D„ 1967.

AMHERST, Sept. 22.—The new Meth
odist church ln Amherst was today 
formally opened and dedicated. It is a 
handsome stone structure with a seat
ing capacity of from 206 to 300. Its cost 
is ln the vicinity of $70,006, and to said 
to be me finest Protestant church ln 
the Maritime Provinces. James Reid 
was the contractor and C. B. Chappell 
of Charlottetown the contractor.

The work was begun about a year 
ago, and the liberal way In which the 
members of the Methodist body re
sponded "to the call for money to build 
this magnificent church reflects the 
greatest credit upon their liberality. 
At the morning service Superintendent 
Cormeu of the .Methodist church of 
Canada preached the dedicatory ser
mon. Rev. Jéhn Lyler, Rev. Dr. 
Hearts, the pastor, and Rev. Wilfred 
Gortz and others took part in the . ser
vice.

At the afternoon service Rev. John 
Lyler presided, and the large memorial 
•window erected in honor of William 
Black, the pioneer Methodist preacher 
to the Maritime Provinces, was unveil
ed by the Rev. Dr, Hearts, who deliver
ed an eloquent and appreciative ad
dress on the labors and experiences of

THB METHODISTS

NO FEWER than four Lord Mayors 
will dazzle the eyes of the first con
ference of the new United Methodist 
Church, which opens in 
Chapel on September 1L 
Mayor of London (Sir W. Treloar), 
and the Sheriffs will be accompanied 
by Sir William Crossman, Lord Mayor 
of Cardiff and a Bible Christian; Mr. 
J. Hepworth, Lord Mayor of Leeds and 
a member of tttô Methodist New Con
nexion; and Mr. A. J. Smith, Lord 
Mayor Of Bristol and a Free Metho
dist. Needless to say every seat has 
been engaged far ln advance.

THE ELECTORS Of Montreal were 
given the following advice by the 
Methodist District Meeting which met 
last week in St. James Church:—

"Resolved, that Inasmuch as there 
are certain indications that before long 
a general election will be held tor the 
Dominion Parliament, this district 
meeting would earnestly recommend 
to all our brethren, both of the min
istry and the laity, to give careful at
tention, and put forth their best ef
forts in order to secure the nomina-

The mission which had been held for 
the past two weeks ln the Cathedral 
under the direction of Rev. Fathers 
Mulhail, Gallivan, Gallagher and Con
nolly, of the Redemptorist Order, was 
brought to a close last evening. During 
the course of the mission over 3500 
persons received Holy communion. Af
ter the closing service last evening a 
large numbtir of the male members of 
thé congregation joined the Holy Name 
Society which was started here five 
years ago, at the tithe of the last mis
sion, and Which has Since been one of 
the most flourishing of the Catholic 
societies. The object of thé society is 
to discourage the profanation of the 
Lord’s name. The members als> attend 
Communion in a body every quarter, 
and have quarterly meetings.

In the Cathedral thte morning at five 
o’clock "several thousand people at
tended the mass for the deed. Father 
Gallagher preached on the duties of 
Catholic» to pray for the repose of the 
souls in purgatory.

A mission is being given this week 
to the congregations of the Church of 
the Assumption. Carleton, and St. 
Rose’s in Fairvllle.

BERLIN, Sept 21.—Countess D’Allon- 
viile, whose photograph is shown here, 
has begun suit against the Kaiser, 
from whom she hopes to recover twenty 
million marks. This viscountess claims 
to be a direct descendent of Count de 
Muennich, who leaned a sum of money 
to Frederick the Great in 1741. The 
amount of this loan, with Interest, she 
says, ought to be paid to her by the 
Kaiser as a descendant of Frederick 
the Great.

If she should prove successful It 
would take the Kaiser's whole fortune 
to pay the loan, and It would probably 
.result in a great many other heirs of 
the money-lending count-turning up In 
all parts of the World........-

Wesley’s 
The Lord

r

THB PRESBYTERIANS.
THE IMMIGRATION CHAPLAIN, 

at Quebec, the Rev. A. Paterson, M.D., 
met, encouraged and guided 700 Pres
byterian Immigrants In a few weeks at 
this gateway to the country and put 
them In communication with ministers 
In Quebec, Ontario and the West. This 
service is very much appreciated by 
the new cornera

IN APQ6TOLIC descent from Charles 

Finney and D. L. Moody, Dr. J. Wilbur 
Chapman Is rapidly taking a front

«
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CASTOR IA
Pop Infanta and Children.

Tbs Kind Yen Man Always Bought
gj

Bears the 
Signature of.

G. FREDERICK FISHER, 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

,T. T. LANTALUM,
*uctionee&
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Attendance at 

9 Larger Thao I
But laaaseiBent Is £ 

Small Patronage Reci 
—Valuable Hers

FREDERICTON, d 
exhibition In Fredl 
closed last evening. I 
ante for the week J 
as compared with 24l 
615 to 1903. The ^tt J 
ceeded by far any I 
here, and that was hi 
833. Over $7,000 was I 
in prises. The numl 
sions for the last J 
Though the attendal 
hibitlon exceeded al 
that it by no mead 
pectations when it I 
count the large ami 
spent in advertising 
energy given by thl 
the fine weatherl 
throughout that til 
would have passed I 
stiles.

Much disappointing 
the small patronage! 
John. The horse raJ 
hundred from the oui 
side of this the nul 
visitors was com pa 
very few indeed of I 
manufacturers givinl 

The result of the I 
not be known for si 
it Is expected that t| 
with the past was, j 
clal success. Last I 
exhibitors were kepi 
their exhiblits, and 
togs and grounds d 
appearance.

Several special trj 
lng the day, Halifd 
exhibition will be I 
destination. *
It to stated that" a 

for this county will 
for the nomination 
the Dominion house! 
prevalent that E. I] 
claims agent of thl 
the choice of the gi 

Rev. Horace E. d 
years pasth rector 
understood has ten 
tion (to the bishop I 
Ddbbtee intends H 
weeks for Califomid 
future reside and I 
that country, the 
Canada being Injun 

Percy Thompepp 
Thompson, with-the 
arrived from St.' Jol 
left dn return trip tl 
Patt<reon from, the 
party reached thel 
are registered at tfl 

Louise M., Sherd 
known trotter, was 
ture yesterday. He 
She had been startej 
once failed to get 
Halifax races two 
about $600.

Tomorrow to nomj 
dermen of Carleton j 
cancy caused by Al 
Vp to a late hour t| 
ildaté" had been as 

Quite a sensation 
exhibition grounds 
ducks among the 
let out on the gro 
Some Troys put a <1 
in a tub and a mad 
bis horse threw 
ground, killing one 
is a St. John man 
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DEATH OF S
AT SARA!

Only twenty-two! 
married less thanl 
Elbridge Hall, son I 
formerly of this ctl 
ent of Albert, Alba 
at Saranac Lake, I 
For some time he 1 
consumption, and 
unexpected.

Mr. Hall was wel 
having been conns 
of Montreal. He afl 
lime at Dauphin, 1 
ter, being to fallinl 
Saranac Lake.

Hto death Is part il 
Been engaged to I 
Hague of Montreal 
was performed 6id 
Hall was with hid 
fleath. The funeral 
Montreal today.

Mr. Hall was a 
Hall,* manager ol 
branch of the Roys 
brother, Gilbert, lij 
sisters also survti 
fred ln Irvington, 
York city and Mud

1

YOUNG LADY 
AUTOMOBIL!

>

MONTREAL, Scj 
man, named Raci 
another young woj 
was seriously inju 
evening when the 
were driving in i 
Raci cots’ brother 
man came into co 
mobile driven bd 
of Longueutl. The 
accident occurred 
witnesses declare 
was net only wit 
on the wrong side
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Secret of

TIFUL
FLEXION

w Retailed

c p
MmJ JLj

more desirable than 
non and elegant jewds. 
tty for every women 
L for a Kraitea time only. 
Ions and rcdpé for ob- 

complexion is the secret 
die master minds of 8te 

land GREEKS, 
obtained after yean of 
pat expense. It is the 
l the fairest and midst 
of Europe.

Lf American women who 
expressed their deficit

is easily understood and 
and ft will save yoti the 
[ms, cosmetics, bleaches 
fe you a beautiful cotn- 
I your skin from pansés, 
heads, etc. It alone is 
[any times the price we 
nor the genuine diamond

one smsB
cost

every riot 
ose cot diamond S -

dainty, shaped 
Tiffany jetting |S=MS
it your local !-------

considerable more 6-------
style ol ring. *-------

is beautiful com.
when your older is 
i ^ze marked on dia- 
!.00 in money order,
et your order m
exhausted.
fc for a limited

i this opportunity
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FLOOR POLISH.

llah of home m&nufac- 
ne aa follows: Cut up 

beeswax finely, place 
[over with turpentine, 
pn the stove until d la
the.floor with ft piece 

[horoughly rub it with
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:Attendance at Fredericton 
Larger Thao Ever Before
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Gsverrmont U\ Have ta Consider lat
ter Very Gerefuliy Eefore Any Ter- 

iMctian Can tie Brought About
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But laiiagesent Is Bisanainted at the 
Small Patronage Received trim SUebn 

—Valuable Horse Fund Bead
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Ûi <OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 22.—At the 
annual meeting of the Trades and 
I«abor fjqngross in Winnipeg a resolu
tion was passed demanding the 
abrogation of the treaty with Japan so 
that the Japanese Immigration might 
he ended.

The fallowing message has lieen sent 
to Alphonso Vernie, M. F.. president 
of the Trades find Lahqr Congress, by 
tfle prime minister: “I have given due 
consideration to your request that im
mediate steps be talteq to terminate 
the treaty with Japan, J would obssiwe 
that this treaty, when brought into 
existence, some fifteen years ggo1 did 
not apply to Canada and that some two 
years ago, in response to repeated ex
pression» of d'ubllc opinion, and with 
the view of avoiding to Canadian pro- 

.flueers an opportunity of taking their 
shave. of the growing Japanese trade, 
fhe Canadian government became a 
party to the treaty, and that it was 
dnanlmoMsly ratified by the Canadian 
parliament. Tire treaty has proved ot 
great advantage and our trade with 
Japan under ft has considerably in
creased. You base your appeal for 
the denunciation of the treaty on the 
allegation that a crisis has arisen ln 
‘British Colombia by reason of the un- 
precendebtd influence of Japanese.'

“Whilst it is uma that most rogret- 
ahle incidents have lately occurred in 
Vancouver, there seems reason to 
denbt that the cause was the influx of 
Japanese, as I am in possession ot a 
tclgram from the mayor of Vancouver, 
Which has been made public, which ex
pressly asserts that the disturbances 
were chronicled against Asiatics gen
erally rather than against the Japan-

' 2 *' .
,-u4
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FREDERICTON. Sept. 22.—The best 

exhibition in Fredericton’s history 
closed last evening. The total attend
ance for the week amounted to 28,443 
as compared with 24,876 in 1905 and 35,- 
615 in 1903. Tfie attendance in 1903 ex
ceeded by far any previous fair held 
here, and that was beaten this week by 
883. Over <7,000 was paid out yesterday 
in prises. The number of paid admis
sions for thé met day came to 1,327.
Though the attendance at the past ex
hibition exceeded all others, it is felt 
that it by no means came .up to. ex
pectations When it is taken into ac
count the Urge amount tfie executive 
spent in advertising, the time and 
energy given by those in charge and 
the fine Weather that prevailed 
throughout that thousands of more 
would have passed through the turn
stiles. ;

Much disappointment is expressed at 
the small patronage received from St. |
John. The horse races brought a few | 
hundred-from the outside city, but out- j 
side of this the number of St. John | 
visitors was comparatively small, a 
very few indeed of its merchants or I 
manufacturers giving their presence. 1 

The result of the financial part -will I 
not be known for some days yet, büt j 
it IS expected that the present fair, as 
with the past was, will prove a Span- I
clal success. Last night the different j TORONTO, Sept. 22.—Two. lives were 
exhibitors were kept busy in removing I joat jn a flre that burned the Richelieu 
their exhibitts, and today the buld- and Ontario Steamer Piston1 to the 
Inge and grounds assumed a dçserfedj ,water’s edge at her dock here Satur

day afternoon at five o’clock. 
Several special trains left here dur- heroic work of Capt. Charles Redfern 

ing the day, Halifax, where the next and purSier Oswald saved three or four 
exhtbttlbn will be held, being their I Hve^ wMle watchman W. Tay-
destination. * - I lor, who was asleep had to jump into
It is stated that’a Liberal convention the bay 

for this county wHl shortly he called Miss Winnie Hatch of Montreal, who 
for the nomination of a candidate for wa8 a d t0 James McMillan, cook 
the Demlhlon house and rumor to quR? Qn and who was making
prevalent that B, H. Allen at prient ^ from Montreal, wae burned to

J-,”’
Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, for several Kleskle, one of the crew, was suffo- 

years pasth rector of Oromocto, it is cated. The flames hurst out in the 
understood has tendered his resigna- engine room and were so fierce that 
tion to the bishop of the diocese. Mr. attempts to use the steamer’s fire- 
Ddbbtee Intepfie leaving in _& few I fighting appliances had to be abandon- 
weeks tor California, where hf Wilkin, fid. The vessel pad taken on a ’large 
future reside and obtain a pari* In 'cargo here for Hamilton and a large 
that country,, the seVere climate of [ number of passengers were booked., 
Canada being injurious to his health. [ but fortunately had not gone on hoard 

Percy ‘ Thompson and J. Ryden j when the fire broke, out- The steamer 
Thompson, with-their autos and party, picton ts the old CopSican, rebuilt 
arrived from St.' John last evening and [ abput two years ago. She is valued 
left On return trflp this morning. James I e;gbty thousand dollars, and Insured 
Patterson front the same place with a (or aixty thousand. Thé total loss will
«rro^sror^ at^the queem 1 not exceed fifteen thousand dollars.

Louise M., Sheriff Sterling’s well 
known trotter, was found dead in pas- 

yesterday. Her record was 3,24%.
She had been started in races and only 
once tailed to get a position. At the 
Halifax races two years ago she won 
about 6600.

Tomorrow is nomination day for al
dermen of Carlaton ward to fill the va- I, 
cancy caused by Aid.. Hanlon’S death, j 
Up to a late hour this evening no can- [
4idatez had been announced.

Quite a sensation was caused on the

-“Ist1*1 « Nieter te Heslpe»- 
Fermer Moncton Man Bead in 
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ese.VOONO LID) RUN any
precipitate action might be regretahle, 
and before committing ourselves to 
such a course, the government think 
that they should carefully enquire into 
the causes which, within the recènt 
past, have caused a greater influx to 
our shores than previously oft Oriental

“Under such circumstances

i'll

OVER IN ST. STEPHEN
people.”\The Czar andi

I Czarina /
%

Received Fainful Injuries, One Ear Being 
Nearly Severed—Driver of 

Carriage Escaped.

(Sgd.) WILFRID LAURIER.
51
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With the beginning of fhe hq ting season in the various countries of Europe, the sovereigns and heads there-

2 8£ •&& TSS V4SK
and some of the magnitude of military preparations. , . ts_ s. « m.

Emperor Nicholas, of Russia, Is ap ardent devotes qf sport of this form, About his palaces^ of Peterhof Tsar- 
skoe-Selo and Qatschtna fie has wide domains «ivap over tp yfie rropngation pf gamf in its wild st^te. Here in the 
hunting down of the depisens of woods, fields and mountains he forgets the dangers to which in the city he is hint;

self expos* ^at^roe^ hand^^ ^ q£ Gcmar£yi js even mare jealous in his devotion to the chase The strep-

uous traits of character, the exuberant vitality flnflds there its best / outlet- Constantly during the shooting season 
■he is engaged with’his family and friends ip energetic onslaughts of both ffir and feather.

Alfonso XIII, of Spain is noted fpr his splendid shooting, and that skfll only further endears him to his 
people who see in it the fighting IPatipct of the p}4 Iheripn race. He loses no opportunity to indulge his tastes 

hunter and marksman in the royal preserves attached .to Ms mppy palaces. :
FaRieres, President of the French Republic, is an ardent sportsman. Sois Minister Clemeneeau.Both may often 

be met indulging in the chase with all the ardor of youth-
Like his father, Victor Emmanuel, of Italy, is passionately fond of hunting. j—ji. . . , , „

dulge in his favorite recreation, but often goes to the little Wanfi of Monte (Msto, especially leased by film fo?

th chase "fo 1̂ndcCormalon tor the” partners of these royal Ninrods, qr other female relativ^, to accompany them 

on the less fipngefOUS or fatiguing jaunts. This is notably the cpsp with the Empress of Russia and the duchess 

of Aosta, one of the finest horsewomen in Europe.

MORE CHEERFUL FEELING 
OVER Hil OUTLOOK 

IN REGARD TO STOCK MARKET

' ^ -1-1

ST. STEPHEN, b*. B., Sept. 22.- 
Whiie crossing Water street at the foot 
of Main street, last evening, Miss 
Marie Qilmqur of Hopeydale, was 
struck by a passing carriage and sus
tained severe injuries. The carriage 
passed over her body, and when she 
had been picked up and carried into 
Dr. Murphy's office it was ascertained 
that one ear was nearly severed, and 
that she had sustained severe cuts on 
the face and bruises about the body.

, The two young fellows in the car- 
only arpqnd Rome does he In- riage plied the whip to their horse and

drove fusiously away before their 
identity could be ascertained.

A young lad named Ernest Wahl was 
admitted tq Cflipman Memorial Hos
pital last evening from ’Woodland, 
where, by the accidental discharge of 
a gun in his own hands, a bullet had 
entered the calf of his leg. Under Dr. 
Blair’s xrpy machine, the ball was lo
cated near the ankle and subsequently 
extracted.

I

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. 23.—A mofe 
cheerful feeling over the financial out. 
look has emerged through the clouds 
which remained over the prospect as 
revealed lp the movement of the stock 
market, These clouds were gathered, 
for fhe most part, over the metal In
dustries, especially copper, and the 
curitiea of that group have created ft 
conviction that the unfavorable condi
tion has been adequately discounted, 
and tfiat a better situation might be 
forthcoming. The price of copper has 
made further decline and plans for 
radical curtailment of output have 
beep officially announced by the great 
producers. The demand for the metal 
at the' reduced price has not yet been 
emphatic, but hopes are expressed that 
the level of stability In the trade Is 
near and that the withheld demand 
will develop and the market right lt-

Fears that a similar experience a wilt
ed the iron and steel trade have grown 
less acute and points of difference in 
the conditions in the late trades have 
been recognized, such as the less de
gree of inflation which has occurred in 
the iron trade. A reviving demand for 
iron is already reported, and the lead
ing authority in that trade expressed 
the opinion that " for the time being 
the market has reached its level,’1 ,

ture

MONCTON HAVING as a se-
.

Nbt 1

.

e—:
1let out on the grounds for an airing. 

Some ’boys' put a couple of prize ones 
in a tub and a man who went to water 
his horse threw them out on the 
ground, killing one. Their owner, who 
Is a St. John man, threatens a law 
fuit

Coffee— •
Java, per lh. green ,, 6 « ?»
Jamaica, per lft, , •• 4M 8 **

Liverpool, eg vessel 0 H “OP
Liverpool per sack, ex
store.............................. 0 65 0 00

eol butter salt, 
iag, factory filled- 0 00 4* 1 15

OU “ opRoast, beef..
Spring Lamb, per ih 0 12 ’V 0 16 
Reef, corned, per lb. ,. 9 00 “ 0 12 
Bprk, fresh, per lb

COUNTRY MARKET. •• h
V

The feature of last- week’s market 
quotations has been the heavy advance 
in flour. The seriousness of the crop 
situation In Manitoba and the North- Ram. per id,. 
west is'thfe cause of"this rise’tin flotir ¥acon, per ID., ....
prices. Oats, peas and barley have pdpe, per It) ‘ ..........
shown a tendency similar to flour. The Turkey, per lb .. .. 
local country market has shown the Chickens and fowl, 
only other change. This has been cans- fresh killed. ’’ J
ed by the opening of the game season Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 |5 <( 0 23
and the bringing In of moose-meat, flitter, tv fis 0 3? 0^3

ivehison, etc. Otherwise the country Lard, per lh,...............  0
.market is about done. Some green Eggs, fresh-. 0 00 0 30
vegetables such as peas,fire pretty fipar Onions, per lb 9 9» „ * f
the end of their season and soM1 wlU j Cabbage, each................... ’' ® ®
disappear from the markets.. Fisfi ^ve Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 “ 0 00
remained steady, with no change. .„ Celery .. ................. • ••• “

Lettuce............... .« ...... 0 05 0 06
*’**»*» Parsley............ ........ 0 05 “0 00

Beets, per bunch 
Carrots, per bufieh.
Cauliflower 
Squash .. ..
Radish, per bunch ..
Peas ....
Beans, per peck .
Eggs, per dozen.. 0 25 ‘‘ 030
Sausage.. ..

. 0 la v 0 00
.... 0 11 “Q ?5

0 00 " 8 20
... 0 18 « 0 39
... 0 10 “ o «9
.. 0 22 “ 0 25

self.Steak.. ., •
,

MONCTON, Sept, 22.1»Thq City Coun
cil is experiencing much difficulty in 
keeping Scott Act Inspector Adam 
Dtekison, who was brought here from 
Chatham nearly two months ago to 
enforce the Scott Act. He tendered bis 
resignation last night te Aid. Crandall, 
chairman of the police committee, 
take effect October ninth- Pickisqpis 
enforcement of the act was nut Sfttis- 

Only twenty-two years of age and I factory to the temperance people, hut 
married less than six weeks, Harry his own dissatisfaction with the job led,
Elbrldge Hall, son of William S. Hall, to his resignation. He was formerly 
formerly of this city but now a resid- chief of police at Chatham, 
ent of Albert, Albert Co., passed away Isaiah Trites, formerly of Moncton, 
at Saranac Lake, N. Y., on Saturday, died quite suddenly of heart failure at potatoe8, per bbl.
For some time he had been a victim of Vancouver yesterday. He was a na- Bee£ wéstern................... 0 09
consumption, and his death was not' tlve of Lutes Mountain, where he spent Beef’ butcher, carcass .. 0 fttiA “ 0 09 >
unexpected. the greater portion of his Jife,. remov- Bfeefi country, carcass.. 0 05 “ 0 .07

Mr. Hall was well known In St.John, ingto Steveston. B. C., about fifteen Mutton, per lb.. .............. . 0 06 “ 0 07
having been connected with the Bank years ago. Deceased was 73 years old. Bamb ....................................... 0 10 “ 0 11
of Montreal. He afterwards spent some Mrs. Wlllian Union of Moncton is a. pork, per lb........ ..............  0 09 “ 0 60
lime at Dauphin, N. W. T. Last win- daughter. Five sons, of whom Alfred, Ham, per lb ....................... 0 15 “ 0 16
ter, being in failing health, he went to Hiram, Frank, and Wycliffe five in. Roll butter,, per lb -v .. 0 22 “ 0 25
Saranac Lake. Vancouver, and Ernest in Brockton, Tub butter, per lb. ... 0 20 6 24

His death Is particularly sad. He had Mass, a widow and three daughters,. Eggs, per dozen .. .... 0 21 “ 0 2?
been engaged to marry Miss Agnes also survive. Turkey, per lb...............0 J? “ ,
Hague of Montreal, and the marriage The Monctoh flejd battery today held Fowl, per pair v...... .. 0 7o 1 W
was performed Six weeks ago. Mm.’ a church parade, attending morning Chickens................................ 8 60 1 00
Hfclt was with him at the time of his service in St. John's church. Chbbage, per doz
aeath. The funeral will take place In Chas. Strong of. the I. C. R. passen-. Hides, per lb .. ..
Montreal today. ger department, has resigned his posi- calf hides, per lh ■

Mr. Hall was a brother of Percy G. tion and accepted a position in the C. Lambskins, each........V '•'>
Hall} manager of the North End p. r. district agent’s office, St. John. Sheepakins, each.,
branch of the Royal Bank, and another it is Understood he will be chief clerk Veal, per lb ., ..
brother, Gilbert, lives at Albert. Three to W. B. Howard. He leaves here the Peas, per bushel ..
sisters also survive. They are Wim- first of October. Beans, per buthel
fred in Irvington, N. Y., Avis in New The police received word today from Tomatoes, per box
York city and Muriel in Albert. j Calhoun’s, N. B., to be on the lookout

for a Mexican aged 20, who is wanted 
on a

-CAMPBELLTQN MAN MAY 
LOSE SIGHT OF BOTH EYES

* y.v
■per 

gpieea- 
Nutmegs,DEMO OF ST. JOHN NMI 

AT SkRMHG I4KE,N.V
-

:per lb............... 0 40 “
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 16 “ 0 29
Cloves .. „ •• .... 0 00 n 0 85
Cloves, ground.................. 0 25 “ 0 27
Ginger, ground .... .... 0 IB

s

:
“ o?e

Pepper, grotmd .... .. ft 18 ” 0 fi
Tobacco—

Black chewing ..
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking .. .. ..

5\
|v CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 22.— 

James Evans of the Richards Lumber 
Co., while lacing a belt on Saturday 
afternoon met with a very serious ac
cident which may cost him the sight 
of both eyes. He was , ertting the 
strings with a knife when the belt 
threw the knife, striking hlm upon the 

' eye. The fluid of the eye made its 
escape. Dr. Lunam was called in and 
did all that was possible under the cir- 
sumstances. If inflammation does not 
set in there is a possibility of saving 
the sight of one eye at least.

| pn Tuesday morning Dr. Lunam will 
Mr. Evans to Montreal, 

where he will be treated by thé best 
specialists.

6 45 “ft 66
.. »47 "9 68

9H " ew
'

MUSCLES TORN FROM Mi. IS
whotentift.

.. 1 00 “1 10 
“ 0 10

* II FRUITS. ETC.0 000 64-■
0 04 0 00
0 10 ”0 15

.. .. 0 03 “ 0 06
0 95 “ 6 00

., 0 30 “ 0 00
0 30 “ 0 00

iPrunes, California ., ... 0 Û6'A “ 0 09 
Currants, per lb, cl’p’d.. 0 08 “ 0 08%
Currants, per lb........... 0 0814 “ 0 08%
Apples,' evaporated. . 0 0914 *• 0 09%
Whjnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 “ 0 15
Brazils *. ....................... 0 15 “0 15%
Peanuts, roasted .. .... 0 12 “ 0 13 
Almonds.. .. ,. •• •••. 0 15'“ 0 Iff
Filberts .. ................... . 0 12
•Pecans ’.V.
Dates, lb. pkg .. ...... 0 3614 “ 0 07
Dates, new ....................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Figs, new, per lb.. .... 0 10 “ Oil
Figs. bag. per.lb.. .... 0 61 “ 0 06 “How did Fakem, the hypnotist, get
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 14 “ 0 00 along on Lia last trip?’
Malaga, London layers. J. 90 “ 2 90 j “First rate until he tried the impos-
Maiaga, clusters ........... 2 75 “ 4 Wl sible. He hypnotized a tramp one day
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 09 and t0 make him saw wood.’;—
Malaga, Connoisseur,clU»-^^ „tn Brooklyn Life.

“ 6 59
f 7 50
“ 0 00 Hay, pressed 
“ 260

DALHOUSIE, N. B., Sept, 21.—Wea- 
sely Edwardsrof Fleurant Point, Que., 
met w}th a shocking accident thta 
morning by having one of his arms 
caught in a hay press which he was 
operating. He was brought to Dal- 
housie and taken to Dr. Ferguson’s of
fice, where the’ Injured member was 
dressed. No bones were 
the muscles were badly torn and a n»*t 
was removed.

........ xr

. 0 15 “ 0 00
accompany

0 13X broken but
014 " OIS ,0 15 “ 0 00HaUbuV •

Fresh cod and had
dock, per lfi ..

Finnan hadçlies .. 
gm’kd herring, per box. 0 12 “ 0 00
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 “ 0 00
Medium cod.. .. .. ... 4 50 “ 5 00
Sm’kd herring, per box. 6 13 “ 6 14
Balt shad, each .. .... 0 25 “ 0 30
Balt mackerel, each ... 0 26 “

••ess ft••<

ATTEMPTING THE IMPGgSJBLE.“ 0 07 
“ 0 .00

., 0.05 
,. 0 09.. 0 40 “0 00

. 0 OS “ 0 oo 
. 0 13 “ o 00

“ 0 00
.. 0 00 “ l 60

o 08 “0 10 
0 65 “ 0 00

.. 0 50 “ 0 60

.. 0 40 “0 50

WOULD ANNEX UNGAVA.x

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—At the poli
tical meeting held at Longue» today. 
Premier Goutn stated that fie Intend
ed demanding from the government 
annexation of the territory bt Ungava, 
in the province ef Quebec, which would 
make It the largest province of the 
Dominion. Ungava, he declared pro
perly belonged to Quebec, as it was 
separated from all the other provinces 
which ought to lay claim to it by In
land seal

0 25 M:
t ten,. ..
Late Val. oranges .... 5 50 
Oranges, Valencia - U. 6 50 
Raisins. Suliana new .. 0 00 

... 1 75

GROCERIES.
GRAIN. ETC.

“ 18 00 
“ 0 00' 

” 0 59 
" 1 90 
” 2 60 
“ 5 60 
“ 4 80 
Is very

Beef tongue, pqr lb ... o 10 “0 00
Onions, Egyptian, bag.. 0 00 " Q 00
Onions, Spanish, cases,

FISH. Oats (Opt), car lots ..
0 00 “ 4 00 Oats (small lots)...............

Beans (Canadian h.p.). 
Beans, yellow eye .. ..

Bananas................
Cocoanuts
Lemomv Messina, per bx 5 50 6 00
Peaches evap’d, new .. 0 12 “ 0 12

? 50 “ 3 00 Split peas.. ......................
Pot barley............................

| Feeding stuffs of all 
’ scarce.

v* I charge of stealing a watch and 
1 twenty dollars belonging to a young 
I lady at Dalhousie. '

Rippling herring, hf-bbls 2 25 “ 2 50
Codfish, large dry... .. 4 65 “ 4 75
Medium’.................................... * “ 4 60
Cod, small.....
Finnan baddies..
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf

MONTREAL, Sept. 22—A young wo- 1 OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—Sanford Camp- ^w^fre^h^ ^V. "o 02% ”0 03

man, -named Racicote, was killed and bell, aged 19, was killed by an electric ............, 2 75 “ 9 00
another young woman, named Conway, car Saturday night. He was on the gmoked herring.. ., .. 0 1014“ OH
was seriously Injured at Longueull this track at a shady point near the exhi- 8heiburne herring, pr bl J5 00 “ 5 26
evening when the buggy in which they bttipn grounds, evidently asleep with Haddock ................. '. 0 Û2V4 “ 0 03
were driving lfi company with Miss his head cn'the rail. The car almost Halibut.. .......................... ..
Racledts’ brother and another young | severed the head from the body. He

son of J. Campbell of Ottawa

new .. • • • •*. •• m*.. ? *5 “3 25
Cheese, perlb.. •• .... 0 1-3V“ 0 13%
Rice, per lb . ................. 0 0314 “ 0 03%
Cream of U <sr, pure

0 20 “ 0 33
Cream of tartar, pure.
bbls................................ 0 18% "0 19

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 " 2 20 
Sal soda, per Id .... .. 0 09% * 0 01% 

Molasses—
Extra choice, P. R..
Barbados .. ... .
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 90 " ft 06 

Sugar-
Standard granulated. yeUow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbadee.,
Pulverized sugar ..

YOBNB IAD| ffliEB BY !
AUTOMOBILE IN MONTREAL I cttawa toutr killed.

.. ...... 3 00’' “ 3 25
... 0 07 “0 00J PROVISIONS.

American clear pork. . 32 00 
American mess pork. . 22 23 
Pork, domestic..
Plate beef.. ., •

bxs

1 75 “1 85 OILS.
.... 0 00 - 0 20%Pratt’s Astral .. .. 

i “White Rose” and Ches
ter “A" •• » •• 

“High Grade Sarnia 
and “ArchUght" .. 

Linseed oil, raw, per

.. 0 00 “
MEXICO CITY, Mex„ Sept. 20. — 

Further details of the wreck yester
day on the Mexican $t. R. at Encap- 
naclon, when the El Paso express col
lided with a freight train, bring the 
total number of deaths to sixty-three 
and the number of Injured to forty- 
three. Many of the Injured will die.

The engineer of the freight train; an 
American nalned Brooks is said to 
have confessed to disobedience of or
ders.

...... 15 60 “ .. ,. 9 00 "0 19%
0 36 " 0 38 
0 8* “ 0 29

i.. 0 09 “ 0 IIFLOUR. BTC.’

0 10 “ 0 15 0 68 “0 00 IgalManitoba .. •• - ••
Medium................................
Canadian high grade .. 
Corn meal, bags •• ••
Oatmeal......................
Middlings, small lots

bagged.. ..........................
Bran, small lots, baa’d

Linseed oil, boiled, per
<yAl     0 11 00° " * * " , * nn i« A/l

Turpentine, per gal--- 0 90
Lard oil, per gal.......... •• 0 ™
Seal oil, steam refined. 0 5o
Castor, firsts........................ 0
Olive oil.................................. 1 0s 16

! 1» •Retailman came into collision with an auto- | was a 
mobile driven by Councillor Lasnler, j East, 
of Longuentl. The street where the 
accident occurred was dark and eye 
witnesses declare that the automobile J Been the 
was not only without lights but was | Signature 
on the wrong side of the road.

5a 08% “ 9 03%
0 06 “ 0 07

Congou, per lb. finest - 0 32 “ 0 24
Congou, per lb.common 0 16 “ 6 00
Oolong, per lb

Moose steak............................. 0 20 “ 0 00
Moose,- roast...................... 0 10 “ 8.J8,
Venison, steak...................  0 20 “ 0 00
Venison, roast..................... 0 10 0 18
Black duck..........................  1 00 “ 0
Woodcock............... » .... 1 00 “ 0 00
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OF SALE.
1. Pengllly, Herbert H< 
all other heirs of Rob-, 

and to George S. Fisher, 
fa to whoiii 4t may Cbn-

HEREBY GIVEN that 
virtue of the porter of ' 
In a certain indenture 

dated thé iKtefity-àlxth 
y, A. D., 1880, and made 
t Pengllly, of the City.. 
and Province of New 
ider, temporarily resid' 
ïmoak, In thé County- 01 
•rovlnce, aforesaid, and 

of the First Part, and 
k, of the City, afore- 
>r, of the Second Part, 
ded In the Office of the 
eeds in and for the City 
Saint Joh'fi as Number 

X No. 7 of said Records,
828 and 329, on the Sixth 

A. D„ 1880, THERE 
•LD AT PUBLIC AtJC- 
HUBB’S CORNER. £80 

City of Saint John, In 
ounty of Saint John and * 
BW Brunswick, ON SAT-'
B TWENTY-EIGHTH 
PTEMBER, NEXT, at 

the lands and1 noon, 
kid Mortgage conveyed, 
bribed as follows:—"All 
Lt niece and Parcel of 
| Reed’s Point in Duke’s 
Laid ®ty of Saint John,, 
Cut on Prince William 
Lty-ftve feet and running 
[g the same width, eighty 
[bouts, adjoining on the 
f owned by Thomas Reed 
orth property owned or 
Ld by John Clarke, being 
half of lot number one 

I hundred and fifteen
r -■ ' ■■ ; •
th all buildings and lm- 
tereon for the purpose Of 
tincipal and interest se- 
Mqrtgage; default hav- 

1 in) the payment thereof 
the terms of said Mort-.

wentieth day of June, Ai

REDBRICK FISHER, 
Ignee of said Mortgage. 
LUM,

21-6-3 moa.

hen for collecting names 
rig our novelties, we give 
imlume send your nsme 
v plan of big profits, 

write to-day. Address 
Y Premium department.
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GENERAL WILLIAM BOOTH 
WELCOMED TO ST. JOHN

m The Qeneral’a Address.
The topic, The Secret of Success of 

the Salvation Army, implied that the 
Army had been successful. They had 
done something, and his only regret 
was that they were not able to do 
more. It had not been everywhere and 
always a success, because war meant 
disasters and backward movements as 
well as progress. He did not consider 
the Army the only organization in this 
field. While acclaiming the soldiers of 
the cross who had fought under other 
banners in days gone by, he claimed 
that in .the estimation of the truest 
friends of mankind the Army in its 
particular sphere had been a success.

Publie Opinion
As evidence he would refer to public 

opinion—an unreliable and changeable 
quantity, but one which" spoke with 
some authority.

Twenty-five years ago the Army had 
unfurled its flag in Australia. They 
had been given tfci opportunity of 
reaching the classes they desired to 
•benefit, and what had been the result? 
On his recent visit he had been assured 
by governors, prime ministers, clergy
men and others in a position to judge, 
some of whom did not approve of 
Army methods that the Army had been, 
a great Messing, and those colonies 
subsidized the Army's operations to the 
extent of about £10,000.

In the United States the Army had 
met with every kind of difficulty and 
opposition, but had fought on, until he 
had the assurance of President Roose
velt, members of his cabinet, and many 
others, that it had been a success.

He had gone to Japan in doubt as to 
the reception he would get, other than 
from officers, soldiers, Christian mis
sionaries and friends of, philanthropic 
interests. He found the whole nation, 
from the emperor down, waiting to 
receive him, and the common people by 
whom he set most store, came by 
tens of thousands to bless him and the 
Army.

The, Work In Germany
He would take the German hation as 

an instance. When the Army flag was 
unfurled the, police regarded them as 
probable authors of confusion. The 
police exhumed obsolete laws, and 
would not' allow them to play-a cornet 
or even to clap their hands on the 
street—and what would an Army 
meeting be without- those demonstra
tions ? They had foyfeht their way, 
however, until not long ago they had 
paraded Fredèrickstrasse 1,000 strong, 
with 50 policemen to take care of them, 
and on his last visit he had preached 
to 6,000 people in the largest hall in 
Berlin, £160 had been taken as an of
fering, and 200 had sought salvation. 
In England the principal civic author: 
ities had told him of the great benefits 
of the Army’s work. Oxford had hon
ored him by conferring a degree, on 
him, and he had received many assur
ances of sympathy from the King and 
Queen.

What had beep.dpne to secure these 
evidences of approval What was the 
secret of the Amur’s success ?

; ,'s ;
Won't Die Till H* Hat To

There was the organization itself., It 
was a great movement which he did 
not believe earth or hell could ever de
stroy. There had bee* a' good deal of 
inquiry as to What would become of 
the Army when the General had pass
ed away. Don’t worry about the 
General. He had become possessed of 
the idea that his life was of some im
portance to his own people and the 
world, and had made .up his mind to. 
live as long as he possibly could: But 
if he were called away by the death 
angel, even from this city, the saipe 
electric flash that carried the news 
would also say, "Long live tt* Gén
érât,1’ for he had made all arrange
ments humanly possible that when one 
General stepped oft the stage another 

• would step on.
Is the Army worth keeping alive ? 

Remember she is Still in her infancy. 
It is only 42 years since he stood alone, 
arid that is not a long period in the his
tory of an organization. Only 42 years 
ago he did not know who would lend 
him a hand or give a shilling. Look 
at the Army today. Consider the op
position and obstacles she had over
come. Saints and sinners had opposed 
her».

success, they had done something.
Those thousands of officers and hun

dreds of thousands of soldiers who 
obey their call came very largely from . 
the dredgs of the people. The Army 
was not made up of converted drunk
ards, however, as many thought. It 
included many such, dhd he gloried ' in 
thorn as trophies of the war. The 
thief, dying beside the Saviour, was 
an instance of sudden conversion, and 
that’s the kind of trophies the Army 
is sending along. The Army also In
cludes many from the upper ranks of. 
society, "all sorts of notabilities," said

GENERAL BOOTH ON THE GREAT 
EMIGRATION WORK OF THE M

i

STANTÔN-

The home of Mr. ai 
H. Shaw, High strJ 
dey the scene of a verj 
when inr. arid Mrs. 
daughter. Miss Jessie 
united in marriage U 
Stanton, of the Star 
staff. The marriage, d 
one, was attendee! bSJ 
latives and Intimate fl 
mony was performed 
six by Rev, B. H. N(j 
who was unattended, 
by her father. She tJ 
with embroidered chi 
chiffon applique trims 
away gown was a taj 
brown broadcloth wit] 
The bridal bouquet wal 
After the ceremony I 
served, and Mr. and 1 
on the seven o'clock] 
days’ trip to New To] 
les. Upon their retu 
side for the winter J 
parents. Miss Shew 
teacher of the school] 
She received very ma 
sents, the groom’s glfj 
of diamonds and peas

BOUTILIER-m

•ww.
had been very disagrees ole. Fog, rain 
aad a cold breeze from the northeast 
were experienced. At the entrance to 
the Straits of Belle Isle a very un
pleasant sea was encountered, and for 
two cr three hours the Virginian was 
hove to. The General, who is a philo
sophical sailor, accepted the situation 
in good spirits, lashed himself to a 
chair, and continued his literary and 
otbe ■ labors In his cabin.

(Monday’s Sun.)

Head of Salvation Army Tells of Its Success and 
the 6reat Work Which is Being Accomplished

Imperial and Canadian Governments Should Spend Mere ftnty to 
Help Desirable Citizens In Came to Canada, He Says- 

His Future Plans.
the General, “some nearly as big swells 
as some sitting behind me on this plat
form."

The general here spoke of what the 
Army Is doing to rectify social mis
eries in the homes of the people. He 
illustrated his statements by the story 
of the rescue of a whole family from 
Intended suicide.
Help to Wayward Girls

Proceeding, he said the Army had 
done something for the daughters of 
shame. Soinething like 40,000 girls had 
been rescued from a life which is the 
nearest thing to damnation.

Much had been done for the inebriate 
classes. He did not know the statis
tics of this province, but believed there 
were more drunkards in the world to
day than' at1 any other period in its 
history. Muth remained to be done, but 
a great host had been reclaimed. .He 
mentioned the cases of 25 men who had 
been converted by a single corps, and 
told In detail'of an incorrigible drunk
ard who had been handed over to the 
Army by an English magistrate. They 
had washed him and dressed him in a 
new suit ("which cost 2 shillings and 
ninepence," said the general), had con
verted him and reunited him to his 
wife. Ajad then they had sent him to 
Canada, and the last the general had 
heard of him he was doing well. “He 
may become a Canadian millionaire,_ 
and then I do hope he won’t forget the* 
dear old general, who wanders about 
the world begging money from lieu-1 

tenant governors and other million
aires.”
The Criminal Cleeses

the World Over —Says He Has Decided to Live 
as Long as He Can—Excellence of Staff Band.

d

General Booth received représenta- station, and with a system of cf>. 
tivçs from the newspapers this morn- operation between the Salvation Ânny- 
Ing and gàve out a lengthy and exhaus- and the government, the moiyçy 
tive Interview on the Important ' tended on this class could be rejuridedl 
matters now under consideration by Tbe British nation will

ex-
General Booth was supposed to be 

resting on Saturday,. but even when 
he rests he seems to accomplish much. 
He gave a lengthy Interview to press 

received a large 
attended

. . ...pm. _ spend one
the Army authorities, and also made million dollars on a battleship. Can- 
observations on the countries through ada wl11 spend a million on a bridge or 
which he had passed. a milway, so why should' not the

The General Is tall, still erect and country spend a million in relieving 
patriarchal In appearance. His face lt6elf of a population which is not 
is deeply lined and his eyes, though needed, and th» other in .acquiring a 
sunken, are brilliant. He is a brisk Population which would, bo a'Messing 
talker and is very careful in the in generations to come, 
choice 'of words,, not finding a suitable “The number of currants we bring 
word at the end of a sentence, he will out is also limited, by the oversight 
change the whole arrangement and be- can Slve them. We will not do things

• . in a slovenly manner, we wjj; not
the country. Every 

out urider my auspice» 
though repeating the words as the comes with every possible • arrahge- 
thought came to him. When he n ent marie. Able men arc required, 
touched / upon the Army matters in and 8T*t expense is attached to the’ 
which hé is vitally interested, his ut- , making of proper arrangements, 
terance became more rapid, more rat- ; “We send only those whom t 
tonal, and a pleasure to listen to. 1 lieve to be acceptable, who will

onerepresentatives, 
number of callers.» to correspondence 
.and was almost continually in 
conference on Army work, with mem
bers of. l.is staff and other officers. " In 
the evening he conducted a, rousing 
Army meeting in the auditorium of the 
new Army building. -x 

On Sunday morning at 11 o’clock be 
preached for art hour to an audience 
of over a thousand persons, in the 
Opera House. In the afternoon his 
lecture on The Secret of Success of the 
Salvation Army was heard by a gath
ering which filled the Opera House to 

In the evening he 
addressed anoiher large meeting lh the 
Opera House.

Tonight General Booth will address 
the Canadian Club," m t 
be given him by them

tot ofa

wo

gin anew.
In referring to himself and his voy- dump the people on 

age, the General spoke jerkily, as man coming
St. David's Presbyt] 

the scene of a pretty ij 
day evening at 6 o’cl 
Agnes May Mac Dons] 
wife Of Geo. R. Boud 
was given away by n 
MasDonald, of 252 ] 
Rev. A A Graham wl 
clergyman.

The bride wore a 
tume of brown broad

wd be-
acceptable, who will be a 

Notwithstanding his advanced age, credit to the Army, and wild will be
without

its full capacity.
», W. AC ***** wu»u»*vvu «'to'-’» -------- “*“Vf CI1IU A' IK.

the General has a thorough grasp of Hkely to obtain a livelihood 
all big questions in connection with beinS a burden to the country. We 
the Army, and has several new continually refuse hundreds of appli- 
schemes of extension of the Army’s cants, if an applicant is a drunkard 
work under consideration. | we teH him to go and sober up

The General showed himself to be then prove that his reformation 
a many sided man, touching a matter been complete, 
now : lightly, now seriously. During 1 “If he has spoiled his circumstances 
the interview Commissioner Coombs, *** **fe by bad conduct we tell him to 
Commissioner Nichol, Col.. Lamb, of le*orm and then prove himself, 
the Emigration Department, and other “As an example of the great' organi- 
staff officers were in the room. The zatton of the Army and-of the way in 
General would turn to each one at the "which we can prove men lei me refer 
conclusion of a talk along matters *° the case of a buy, the son -of wealthy 
pertaining'to the work of that one, Parents, who was lost in New York, 
and showed by" his language that he Private detectives, Pinkerton men, po- 
had a thorough grasp of the work of and others were implored to find 
the Army, under these different assis-1 ™e missing lad. A reward of one thou-

j sand dollars was offered for his recov- 
General Booth said that this is his *ry’ but without avail. Someone ad- 

fifth trip here, and he has always been V*5ed tllat the Salvation Army be ask- 
satisfied with this part of the country. t0 endeavor to,locate the. boy.. The 
He is irt- tolerabty igood heattii, and is ^ea.waa 9rst scoffed at," but in despair 
as well as he or his friends, could ex- ) ,^,lad.s parents informed the. Army
pect. The ocean voyage was a. very f1"/ritieâ of tbe matter, and asked 
trying one as he is not a good sailor, bat a search be instituted. Within a 
and, while he is always indisposed f°rtnight the boy was found by a Sal- 
while crossing the ocean, the trip was 'a icn Army soldier .in a raval hospital.

him'. *at shows wa have the organization,
: the question now is how far do the 

Canadian people want to use it. It is 
for them to decide."

the luncheon to 
in flSt Keith 

assembly rooms. His address will deal 
with some aspects of Army govern
ment and work in relatloh to the cul
tivation of thrift and industrial pros
perity, and other points on which the 
work of the Army comes within the 
scope of the objects of the Canadian 
Club. v

The great interest in General Booth’s 
visit has been sh.own by. his enthusi
astic reception, trie large numbers who 
have gathered to hear him on every oc
casion, and the close ^attention paid to 
every word he utters.

The playing of tHe Toronto head
quarters staff band has been a feature 
of the General’s meetings. The band 
is under the direction of Brigadier 
Howell, and led by Major Morris. It 
is a well balanced collection of instru
ments, and its performances show 
much talent and careful training. That 
the members. of the band also know 
how to sing was shown at the meeting 
late Saturday night at King Square and 
last night’s meeting at the Opera 
House.
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The work of the Army among the 
criminal classes and unemployed was 
next taken up by the general. The un
employed he divided into three , classes: 
those able to work but unwilling (too 
heavy for light work and too light for 
heavy work, said the general), those 
who are not able to work, and those, 
who are willing arid able to work, but 
who cannot find work.

tgnts.

Of the latter class the general said 
the nation owed them remunerative 
work, but where were they to find it?
Not in the great cities, in the mines, 
nor in the great workshops, for they 

not wanted there. Put them on 
the land. The Army was experimenting 
with sriïâll land "holdings In England,
?heV^tLe7Ztod,n°thrnew^dnTh!v Continuing along personal lines, the, 
tnere they could in the new Jana. They «nAV*
have sent 40,000 to Cana*a alo”^L “Since my last visit here I have had I “Ye®’ 1 have several new^'projects in
for next year had ten ships chartered a re„ular run of health worklng regard to colonization and other dîrec- 
and expected to send 20,000 out. The steadlly se m da Jn ' k d a tlons but they are not ready S-et for 
only limitation to the work was he day ! ^bltoation. Wb are a,-.vdys
la<* .çf ,m9ans. -- e . ’T-have had many experiences ’ re-'4 'tWn* ’ûeWi ’WefMtb'-no^amwb'ftslIéa in

rr 1 saand Kowa :and 3 ^at
ttheSarmvhhadBa'doneHrom^hlngOWn’lïeay euThoriries ofThI worTTh^e teên I development of things we have,
had sTth^ heart3°on‘ helping^he honored by my own country-,,, any , dolldr
churchless crowd. The secret of their cou° ry is cspe.ialiy my own. I have i , strongly «ituated in Java
success was in their organization-such ^6ceiv!d *b'3 Maurance of sympathy I of thtoïv rmvton» « n ’
e mlyhtv force of brave rievnted «kil- from the King and Queen and have had , ll,° “y jr thirty rniluon^..* coi

freedom of the City of ^
uplifting of humanity not equalled by conferred upon me.il"have received the j government turned? 
any other except the Roman Catholic highest honor Oxford has the power to *. sa,v h;l t,l '!r ,; U ”.^o us" 
church-the power of Divine grade, bestow—except that of Chancellor-, y Army.-coul^. co
combined with human sympathy, and have teceived a most remarkably nit- ? - • • sating different
their, methods, which were now being tional reception in Japan, being wel- £ pflu"
copied by other organizations. corned by hundreds of thousands of criminal populiti^n. The gov-

Speaking to his hearers personally, people. The honors, popularity and . ent resolVed to gather all the 
he. would say they, must not think the power I am happy to lay at the feet eper Population and there are many 
burden could be left upon the Army, of my Lord and to employ it for the ®p‘rs H Java to erect buildings for
All must do their share. benefit of the poor for whose interests cm and give them land if tiie. Salva-
_ The General concludèd with an eto- I live and toil and sacrifice. I tlon Army 'y°uld take the entire
quent and "earnest appeal to the atidi- "in reference to the futre I need not a®-ment of the concern, i accepted the 
ence to help the Army here in Canada, fay that there are many pressing , er at once and discovered at the same 
Help with their prayers, their sÿm- questions which I would Uke to settle time that one of our officers in .Horio-
pathy and their money. and there are many enterprises I would lulu had contracted this malady. He

At the conclusion of his address there like to brIng lnto existence before pass- '■ waa ready then to S® and take charge 
was prolonged applause, after which a lng away some of which are urgent. oI tbe color,y. which could not have 
vote of thanks was moved by J.:,D. t “,a t t ’ d f _ th eriminai beRn taken car; of by a healthy officerHazen, M^ P. P., and seconded by Uu^lon Te wrirld L to” "he i risk of coUacting the disease.
George Rotertson, M. P. P., both speak. tr,ijlsf6r Qf peop,e from the over. ! Our Work ,s dmited also by the .fact 
ing in highly appreciative words of ,the c?owded citlea to those parts where that there are only so many clever 
work of the Army and of General taere ,g not on17 plenty of room but peapIe ln the vrorld and as there are

vote Of thanks to General where settlers àVe also needed for the ™,ny ln 8ai,nt Jphn’ we »» not S« our After the vote of thanks to General ^full share elsewhere.
Booth had been put by the Governor, development of the country These men ,
and carried unanimously, and a vot4 cou.ld then have plenty of breathing
of thanks to the Governor for presld- ro,m. llvlnf room, room to eat drink, .
ing had been proposed by the General ^ good ^ religious, and go to „Canada ,s dr|Ri into the 'sama 
and carried, the Doxology was sung, heaven. I posttion Australia vw th..Commissioner Coombs asked a benedlc- , “It }s for that reason I am so inter- . . nossesLmr, ï d l
tion and the meeting closed. ested in Caaaia. From the time of the

first journey I made through Its vast, , " V e aPPre«atlon. of yal-
trac^ of country I mourned that pec ^ SSt^ffof
pie should be starving, dying of dis- waste land. Here thereT roomTr an

W Ou!aL' , r rea a lmmenee Population. In traversing find their wants supplied if they could the same ,distance in Ja L dld no”
only be piloted to this country. After discover a spare yard «Sch was not 
years of planning and wanting I have under cultivation. Up the sides of the 
done something In this direction. I do mountains as far as they could climb 
not say that I discovered Canada but the Japs had cultivated soil They 
I have done something to bring Canada even made soil where there was none 
befote the world—at least before the carrying the earth considerable (fist- 
people of Great Britain. I have dlscov- ances. I saw nothing that looked like 
erad it to great marises of British peo- a weed, but everywhere by irri"aftan, 
pie and have ; raised the conviction toil arid struggle, the land "haéf been 
among'thousands that here they may made to yield, Its utmost. There are 
find homes and food. I have sent 40,000 one and one-half millions of families in 
people hère in the last three or four Japan living on an acre of land, 
years and will send out 20,000 more “Just before leaving England I
during the coming year,, having al- interviewed by a man from Texas, re
ready Chartered ten steamers for a Presenting a committee down there 
voyagé. - tîv" which was formed to further the pro-

“For fifteen years I have pleaded ’^fy<A roising the population of that 
wl‘h the Dominion Government and ”tate t0 6,000,000. They are determined

to get settlers no matter what the cost.

jagNERAL WIXXJAM BOOTH AND HIS DAUGHTER

weref
particularly uncomfortable for 
this time.thoroughly in thé communities and en

twined =t so sensibly within thejieart 
of the great world, that it would%eem 
to belong to Its very arterial system 
through which its virile blood courses 
in hearthealthy measure.

Impressed more deeply than I 
convey to you with that, wonderful 
personality whitii God has given you— 
with the power with which He has 
seen fit to clothe your effort^ with the 
success that is carrying forward His 
mission through you, I feel a great 
pleasure in welcoming you on behalf- 
of Ahe citizens of St. 'John. !■ think 
there is not a single soul within this 
city, interested in your, biography, but 
feels It Is an honor and a great privi
lege that has fallen to me in being here 
to greet you this evening.

I have beei^. deeply interested in all 
your undertakings. Morally, socially 
and religiously , they touch the springs 
froth., whence humanity imbibes, illus
trating so beautifully the. pft-forgotten 
fact, \‘The fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood , of man.” Tour long life 
hag been a marvellous testimony; God 
grant that ln His providence it may be 
vouchsafed for your to live to see yet 
larger arid .more glorious returns meet 
the noble ideals and plans you have 
projected, before you are called to your 
rest. " "

(Saturday's Sun.)
Soihewhat tired by the long jotimey 

from England, but In excellent health. 
General William Booth, founder and 
head of the Salvation Army, arrived in 
St. John’at 10 o'clock last night to be
gin the campaign which in all human 
probability will be his last on this side 
of the water. About a thousand people 
were on hand to greet him, including 
several hundred members of the Sal
vation Army, and lie received an enthu
siastic reception. Mayor Sears read an 
address welcoming the General to the 
city. General Booth made a short 
reply, in Which he referred! to the plea
sant memories of his former visits here 
and the satisfaction with which he re
garded tiie work of the Army in Can
ada.

COPELAND
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Secret of Army's Success

S,To an audience which packed the 
Opera Hduee from pit to dome. Gene 
eral Booth spoke yesterday afternoon 
on The Secret of Success of the Salva
tion Army. The relation of the speaker 
to his subject would be enough . to 
draw an enormous audience anywhere, 
for who Is more qualified to speak of 
the secret of the Army’s success than 
the man in whose brain and heart the 
organization originated, who has given 
his life to its growth and extension as 
a great agency for the moral and ma
terial uplifting of mankind ?

Lieut. Gov. Tweedte presided,, and 
welcomed General Booth to the prov-

can
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As soon as tha train stopped, the 
Mayor entered General Booth’s private 
car, accompanied by a number of prs 
minent citizens, and by Colonel Pug- 
miré, Brigadier Turner and Major Phil
lips, of the Army. The Mayor cor
dially welcomed the General to the city, 
and those present were presented to 
him, after which the General left the 
car and preceded by the Mayor and 
escorted by Commissioners Coombs and 
Nichol, proceeded to the western end 
of the platform. The General, the 
Mayor, Recorder Skinner and Commis
sioner Coombs stood upon a baggage 
truck, where the Mayor read his ad- 
drèss.

The general spoke for an hour and 
twenty minutes. He was listened to 
with rapt attention and frequently ap
plauded. V ’■

Ad evidence that the Army has been 
successful, General Booth referred to 
public opinion in Britain, the United 
States, Germany and other countries, 
which from active opposition had, 
changed to cordial approval and 
knowledgment of the great work the 
Army Is doing. This approval and sym
pathy had teen deserved, first, because 
of the organization Itself. He believed 
it would last and every humanly pos
sible an-angement had been made to 
secure

man-
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S'"'"'ss » ac-In the name of the fathers, mothers, 
husbands, wives and children of St. 
John, citizens without distinction of 
sect, creed or class, I extend to you a 
loyal greeting. Right here .we take you 
into our hearts, and shall ever 
your continuing years may be full of 
happiness, and that their end may be 
peace.

Kindly accept this imperfect expres
sion .of our people’s affectionate regard 
and believe me, dear General, with re
spect, .

I& On General Booth coming out of his 
car, he was greeted by rousing cheers, 
which continued as his tall and impres
sive figure appeared above the crowd. 
The General has aged somewhat since 

The fire and

pray
its continuity in the work. 

When he stepped off the stage another 
general ‘Would immediately step on. -It 
is only 42 years since he stood alone, 
now the Army works in 53 .countries 
with 15,000 officers and hundreds of 

- thousands of soldiers. He referred to 
its social work in 700 institutions, its 
emigration work, its work among the 
churchless multitude, for thé inebri
ate and criminal "classes, its work 
among the unemployed, of whom 40,000 
had teen sent to Canada atone. This 

“Mr. Mayor, Ladies and Gentlemen, ls the secret of the Army’s success; it 
Comrade^ and Friends of this City: has done something. Back of that is

“I wish to thank you for the unex- °v5. *eV°tCd
peeled reception you have been pleased 22 ,meth°ds whtch raacn the invi
to give me. I thank you also, Mr. vldua1’ and 2eal founded upon active, 
Mayer, for those kii* and eloquent workins religion. He concluded with 
words, giving me the assurance of the an appead f°r a practical demonstration 
pleasure with which you greet me on °* sympathy in the way of a large 
my again coming, in your midst. The offering.
memories of my short sojourn hère on 071 the platform besides the general’s

Honofed Sir:—I would congratulate that former occasion, "and of the meet-' staff and other Army officers were no-
you on having a safe and speedy trip ing which I ivas privileged to hold here ticed Mayor and Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Ed-
across the ocean. It may be gratifying 'have folldwed toe, and I trust mÿ pres- wards, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bullock,
to you to find on your arrival so many ent visit may be equaly profitable to Aldermen Hamm, Baxter,. Spragg,
faithful ones here to greet you—sold- tb°se Whom I may have th; privilege of Kelley and Sproul, J. D. Hazen, M. P.

' iers of approved courage " and con- addressing. P., George Robertson, M. P. P., Col. G.
stancy. I am here as Mayor of this “At tbe close °f a wearisome day on R. White. D. O. C„ John F. and Mrs.
Loyalist City to extend to you the the land’ aft6r a tedious journey on the Bullock. G. A. Henderson, Rev. Well-
riaht. hand of fellowshin and to bid ! ocean’ 1 am Bure ycu wlU rot expect ington Camp, Rev. Charles Comben,vcS wi^ithiriLes^ We have 8 ,engthy address from rafi" 1 expect G S. Mayes, G. H. V. Beiyea and 
you welcome witnm our gates, we na\ e , to See ad of you aj tj,e meeting tomor-
had our trial days—times of difficulty row night, and a great many more on
of danger—of disappointment—of sor- next sabbath.
row, but. th,c Chastening Hand that ] “With the assurance of the great 
was upon tfs has led, us still on through pleasure I have in meeting you aijd of ; 
this darkpess into brighter days and, the satisfaction with which I regard
mope promising seasons. the work of the Army in, Canada, and

General, you too, have felt the Rod , the blessings which hâve followed that 
of Love, and bowed under the stern I work, I again thank you for yorir grie 
mandate of Trial. Faith stands pro- j inS, shake hands with you, Mr. Mayor, 
minent as a cardinal feature and as- and wish you all good night” 
sistant in the noble work that has en- ! A* tbe Plosf ofj.hla address the Gen
ital " your great talents for the past eral-.was enthusiastically cheered. He 
“ '■ . . .. called for cheers for the Mayor, whichsixty years. The story of those three were glven
rcore years who can write It. Truly, i Escorted by the Mayor, Commission- London, led in prayer.
“God moves in a mysterious way His era cyomba and Nichol and the other Lieut. Governor Tweedie, in welcom-
woiidefs to perform. members of his staff, and followed by ing General Booth to the province, said

The. fceneficcQt and. .regenerative in- J 1kcs Peering *owds, the Geserai then he was glad- to see the general here 
fluence of that work none may measure j entered Dr. "Pugsley’e automobile and again with his eye undimmed arid his 
—it is like a great wave of light j v.as conveyed to the residence of vigor unimpaired. He felt like saying 
moved by an irrepressible and-irresist- Joseph Bullock, Germain street. He to General Booth “Servant of God, 
ibic force,searching the depths of dark- WUI be Mr. Bullock’s guest during his well done.”
rose and misery and dispersing their Elay* in the.city. ( General Booth thanked the audience
fell power—drawing to its centre all Being wearied by the long Journey, for the reception given him, and hoped 
that is best and grandest in human General Booth retired Immediately on his observations would tend to increase 
r.mypathy and sentiment. I his arrival at Mr. Bullock’s, and could their sympathy with the Army move-

Organizatlon has lifted it high above x\pi be seen. • Commissioner Nichol ment and would lead them to give 
chance or failure and imnlantcd it so said, however, that the ocean passage practical ÿelp.

IgE “We do not wish to bring' out too 
many immigrants at onto, that is at a:

his last visit here. In 53 Countries
Today the Army flag is planted in 

fifty-three countries; other nations are 
begging them to enter, but their hands 
are tied and their steps stayed by the 
lack of suitable men and of money." 
Seven thousand five hundred, separate 
societies preach salvation in thirty-two 
different tongues. There are 15,000 offi
cers working to forward the move
ment. Twenty-five papers are pub
lished in seventeen different languages. 
Twenty thousand musicians, many 
raised from the lowest dregs of the 
people and taught every note of .music 
they know, and march -74,000 miles a' 
week ln England alone and play for the 
glory of God,—for no bandsman ls paid 
for any musical performance. He did 
not pretend their music was perfection, 

"but they had lately received a high 
compliment. Bernard Shaw, who ls, 
not in sympathy with religion had said 
that so . far as rendering religious 
music was concerned, the Army bands

Hv sparkle in his eye is as bright as ever, 
though, and his energy and enthusiasm 
in the great work which he has taken 
upon, himself seem perennially young. 
At 79 years of age he has undertaken 
this campaign, which might well daunt 

Coming within the

f
Very faithfully yours,
# EDWARD SEARS, Mayor.WÊI

Et» a younger 
magic circle of his Influence, watching 
the play of his features, and listening 
to his voice, one cannot help but marvel 
at the remarkable history and achieve-

After the cheers which followed the 
reading of the Mayor’s address had 
subsided, General Booth replied as fol
lows;

man.

EPEeiing services \ PRICE—QU
Yesterday morning at the Opera 

House General Booth took as his text 
Isaiah, 53rd chapter, 11th verse: “He 
shall see of the travail of his soul and 
be satisfied.” , j

He -safd there was no doubt this 
prophecy meant that Christ should 
eventually see the. results and marvel
lous consequences of His sacrifice, and 
be satisfied.

The prophecy. also referred to, those 
charged with carrying on the work of 
Christ, and to . those who have endured 
suffering for salvation. .

The salvation of Jesus was intended 
to be satisfying. Many have experi
enced this. satisfaction, but many t°l'; 
towers of Christ do not find it. . Reli- ' 
gion was not up to their expectations. 
This is jartjy the cause of the wob- 
bllng-mhd uncertainty among the peo- 

of God. They backslide because 
they think the game is not worth the 
candle. The meaning of this, in a 
nutshell is that they never get .the 
genuine article. .

The General detailed, the different 
kinds of unsatisfying religion experi
enced by many—those who only have 
the outward forms, those who merely 
profess, the religion of passive .moral
ity, the religion of hunger. and long
ing for righteousness, and of vows and 
pledges. All these were unsatisfying.

But, there ls a religion of satisfac
tion, which gets deep into the heart 
and enables us to overcome all kinds 
of difficulties and temptations. It con
sists in the consciousness that 
right with God, and the power to over
come temptations. It fills you with 
benevolence and love and makes you a 
blessing to others. That religion is 
free and is here for you, if you have 
not got it.

God made salvation easy, but you 
cannot bring the ,price down.

ments of this man. «.
The Mayor’s address was as fallows; 

General William Booth,
On Tuesday at St. 

six o’clock, a prettjj 
performed by Rev. j 
which Miss Louise 
daughter of Mrs. Wil 
Main street, became I 
Price, formerly of t 
of Boston!.

The wedding was I 
only the immédiat 
friends of the young 
sent.

The bride wore a | 
brown broadcloth wi 
She was unattended! 
away by her uncle, Jo

The happy coup 
seven o’clock train to 
and other American 
will receive her frienj 
home on October 8t 
Price will reside in ! 
winter.

Mr. Price will bo 
those who have keij 
skaters and skatingl 
past few years.

CONNELL- 1
WOODSTOCK, N 

very brilliant social 
in St. Luke’s Churcl 
three o’clock, when 
Marguerite, eldest di 
Mrs. Wm. M. Conn 
marriage with Dr. 
leading physician oi 
J. Rev. H. Goring 
tied the nuptial knot 
a large assembly 
-*hurch was beav.tifiJ 
autumn leaves, gold 
roses.

The service was i

Commander in Chief of the Salvation 
Army,

Headquarters, London, Eng.

was

With most of-the colonial governments 
to the effect" that they were mistaken are willing to pay expenses of convey- 
in asking for the young man with £500 ance and settlement. They will entiea-
riassi3of°£oyto wan/Ed, ‘but those1 who Æj‘°n la'Ve rectlfied ia "-"dev to.‘admit 

would be more suited are men who 'Vl}0are,,nOW debar^f"
come with no higher ambition than a™e Dutcb continental ,.people
settling, and become satisfied with a^ now emigrating under us as they

for only sufficient to satisfy their bare

are at the top of the treat

Army's Social Workmany others.
Before the arrival of the general the 

fine headquarters’ staff band from To
ronto rendered several selections in ex
cellent style.

In social work the Army had 760 in
stitutions, which housed àboüt 22,000 
homeless people every night. Six 
thousand unfortunate girls 
through their 130 rescue homes every 
year, twbjthlrde of them being ■peVme.n- 
ently rescued. There are the bureaus, 
homes, emigration efforts and a host 
of other agencies maintained" by the 
Army. The organization is not only 
evidence of its success but-is one - of 
the secrets of it ssuccess.

General Booth next spoke of the 
Army’s work among the churchless 
multitude. They were found every
where. Even : in Japan he Fi»d found 
people grpwn careless abojit.their idols 
and looking for a new religion. Are 
these multitudes to be allowed to 
to travel the dark mountains and fall 
over the dark precipice unwarned? 
The Army workers formed a mighty 
force to save souls, not because they 

ordained, apopinted or paid, but

pie

passed VSGeneral Booth’s Reception
General Booth’received an ovation 

when he came upon the platform. He 
bowed his acknowledgments and took 
his seat at the governor’s right.

Commissioner Coon)bs opened pro
ceedings with a few remarks, and Col. 
Lamb, chief of the emigration staff in

et-
crofters, who if given a certain amount 

wants in England lack the necessary of assistance at the outset would de
capital. They would glgdly repay the velop Into fine citzens and would be 
apiount necessary to effeot their trans- overwhelmingly pleased with the coun

try. „ - - 'V
“I will remain in Canada a" week, 

travelling from here to Halifax, and 
The General concluded by inviting to tben to Moncton. I then proceed to

the penitent form any who felt under Boston and will tour the principal cities
conviction. Some 26 responded The as tar west as Chicago, concluding
meeting was led by Commissioners -my Ameriean tabr ^ , 1
Nicol and Coombs and Cob Pugmore, 'Vll,*hen Proceed to Berlin to attend a 
and tha s. , Southern Europe staff convention.ouartersTat l P * * tben returning to London in November

vIZL ba,nd" _ I will be engaged in heavy Hterary
Yesterday evening the General took work until the.new year. God wUling.”

as'his subject, "What Shall I do with This closed the intercTew. As the 
Jesus . The audience was immense, newspaper men were leaving the gen-
The Opera House was filled before the eral asked all to kneel ln prayer. He

_. meeting opned, and over a hundred then offered a prayer for the news-
rne were turned away. paper men.

price, is to give up your sins and put 
»way evil things.

V
'

you are

were
for the love of God.

He felt that the Army had teen a
>
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law, George Ensor. The happy couple 
were unattended. At the conclusion of 
the ceréhtony a wedding' breakfest was

of the First Baptist Church officiated. 
The decorations were very artistically

PARK - BELYEA.
In Taunton, Mass., Sept. 18, Thomas

Park, of Chicago, formerly of St. John, arranged; the color scheme in the par- 
. .Partaken of at the residence of the wae marriedvto .mi., Annie Mae -Bel- lor b®11?» P,nk> and the dining-room

" 1 yellow and white. The "bride wore a
very becoming dress of white jacquerd 

. silk with ehlffptt1 and.-tacp, trimmings, 
and carried a showy- bouquet of bridal 
roses and maiden dialr- fern, Lillian" 
Johnson, little niece of the bride, acted 
as flower girt She was daintily dress-

-uxaiZtërs&stzt£hi« city, took place tost evening: at" Xhe couple weré the recipients of many
the heme of the bride’s brother, 148 valuable presents, among which was
Mecklenburg street. Ÿhe céremony was a handsome bronze clock from the as-

was Attended by her sister. Miss Made- terday afternoon at 5.30 o’clock by Rev. sociates of the groom, and a silver
line R ComLlwho looked veter pretty RMcKlm, when Mhw Chariotte. ®™ssC,s f”* Baptfet Church. The mounted dressing case, and silver
n white sUk wile over Ju7to«eW Beatrice Dunn became the wife of Leal ^de wasjlven away by her brother, chafing dish from Swift and Company,
”  Ue Gordon Watters, formerly of this E. B. Herd, and was attended by where the bride bas been employed as
le^eTdandlthrhlffon w^e rrinnime but now connected with the C. P. her »*■*? Mlss ¥”|ân Herd as flower stenographer for the past two years,
velvet and chiffon, white crinoline Ry at Woodstock. Rlrl. She was eomtumed in a suit of The groom's present was a handsome
gypsey hat trimmed with white roses The brjde wore a gown of brown cream with satin trimmings. Imme- gold watch and chain. Refreshments 
and ribijons and carried a bouquet of broadcloth with cream trimmings and diately after the wedding the happy of Ice cream, oake and punch were
pl“* roses- bat to match. She carried a shower couple took up their home at 41 Bx- served, after which, the happy couple

The groom was supported .by a fel- bouquet of cream roses. mouth street,
fow physician, Dr. S. M. Payne of , The bridesmaid, Miss Idp. Watters,
Hackensack. cousin of the groom, wore. champagne

Mrs. -Wm. M. Connell, the Bride’S silk and carried a bouquet of American 
mother, wore a most becoming and beauties. ■ '
handsome gown of gray silk voile over 
heliotrope taffeta, trimmed -with lace 

they will re'-'i and velvet, Her dainty hat waa.com- 
- posed-of heliotrope flowers.-' She car-'

rled a bouquet of white roses. Mrs. Miss Dunn has been a" prominent and 
George Anderson of Halifax, aunt of valued member of the St. Luke’s choir, 
the bride, wore black satin trimmed and her fellow-musicians took an Im- 
witb sequins, chiffon and lace,. black' nortknt. part in making. Mr wedding 
ostrich boa and black hat, trimmed Wore than usually pretty: xhe choir,,.
With black And white feathers.-*.;: : "- 4n full,«rrpllce preceded the bridal 

Miss Hunt of Halifax, a special «JW** aisle -and the service

»*-*■ dr ÆssxâU -yssu sstof cream emuroldered net over-.;blue
taffeta.-white coque duff and a white Mias' Farmer vnJÿE&jÊSiï&in 
mohair hat, trimmed with .white, fea- and pla;ed MendlSuhu’s^dding 
thÎIs and Plnk roses. - i ». .^narch. The .church was pçqttjly4ecor-

THs ushers were Fred.M. .Rutter of àted with Jpotted .tiantq Jand maple 
Toronto, Herbert.- Hamilton of Hacken- leaves. V . . "P.
sack, Irvine Dibbles of ■: Woodlawm ]" Alexander Brown attd'R. P. McKlm,

Jr., Were .ushers. ....
The young, couple werelhe proud re

cipients.df many handsome and appro
priate gifts. " Conspicuous ; among the- 
others ' are a handsome chair and an 
unique cut-glass ' disli, the joint gift of 
St. Luke’s choir and Sunday school.

The happy-cbujple left last evening for 
a trip to Toronto; Buffalo and Niagara 
Pâlis; ‘A cosy and comfortable home 

The wedding march -from Men-t.hM^n Provided at^oodhtockAnd

sSEPTEMBER WEDDINGS. -S£ »■ »- - ~
;l««««Ml pfoau MM .

dtS52^^5£rJSS B.P.U.

the church on the arm of her father.
She wore a* very" handsome empire
.e-niasiinti i-i»o l: Bvii«Mdfche-lnipe -over wMte

dgs and sil- _""â " I
orange bloe- A popular couple of the North End 

soms, and carried an elegant bouquet wereg given a fitting start in matrix 
of roses and lilies of the valley. She monlai Ufe at St. Luke’s church yes-

Rev. O. 
TauntonJ *™,Tn the staff of theJ. Wihite. 

hospital presented the bride with 
silver tureen.

R-
; *.* : J

Î STÀNTÔN—SHAW. f V.
r -,t

The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Shaw, High street, was yester- ^

er tassels, with veil and oi

clock boa the bride’s fellow teachers
Sunday

school, and à china tea set from Haley 
and Son,

AHERD -FARREN. '5

HWATTERS-DUNN- ; -- l J 15 ', vdaughter, Miss Jessie May SlierâÉ, wag 
united in marriage to Frank Wesley 
Stanton, of the Star Composing room 
staff. The marr 
one, was attend , ,. 
latlves and intimate friends. The cere- 
mony was performed at. a Quarter to 
Six by Rev, B; H. Nobles. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away 
by her father. She wore cream silk, 
with embroidered chiffon yoke and 
chiffon applique trimmings. Her going 
away gown was, g tailor-made suit of 
brown broadcloth with hat to match. 
The bridal bouquet was of cream rosea 
After the ceremony breakfast was 
served, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanton left 
on the seven o’clock train on a ten 
days’ trip to New "York and other cit
ies. Upon their return 
side for the wintery 
parents. Miss Sbkw 
teacher of the school at Little River. 
She received very many valuable pre
sents, the groom’s gift being a crescent- 
of diamonds and pearls.

BOUTILIER-MacDONALD. '

mV;

I
Ie, which was a quiet 

iff! a number of ,ref. )>\

/0

--------c r

left on a bridal trip to New York and 
TVBP^-WiTmmACK. S’m'.T™

BATM^An.LESPXE.

0f.the,^eT'S Princess 8treet- MONTREAL, Sept. 26-The mar-
When Miss Lotta Withepack. .was unit-, riage took place very quietly at St.

, ed in wedlock with .Mr.;iCharles Jup- 5Iatthe'h;’s Church, Westmount. today, 
per Hillson, of Amherst,, The cere- of Miss Florence J. G'illespie, daughter 
mony was performed by Dr. Steele, of 0f the late Rev. J. Gillespie, of Toronto, 
Amherst, who is arc old. friend of 
grooip. The cye^dlng march was des 
Ughtfully rendered by Professor Chad- 
Wick. •

There were, no ^invitations sent out, 
only immediate relatives, being present, 
among whom were Mrs. J. H. Silver,
Dorothy Silver, Master C. H. Silver, 
and Frank Wheatog..

TAYLOR-LAW.

gs
t

v rF^Willard A. Smith supported ■ the 
groom. The bride was given away by 
her fathei*, W.’B. DUnp^of the L C. Ky.

,

/7\ if 1tstair, . - , -v" ’ «ith the bride’s 
was formerly I.1 l IV

the to Rev. W. O. Raymond, Jr., of Ann K
de- Arbor, Mich. The ceremony was per

formed- by Rev. Mr. Bcrshell, assisted 
by- Rev. Dr. Raymond-, of St. John, N. 
B., father of the groom. The bride, who 
wore her travelling, suit, .was given 
away by her brother-in-law, Rev. O. 
W. Howard. Her only attendant was 

, Miss Raymond, sister of the groom, 
and Mr. R. Harrison acted as best man. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
.held at the residence of Mrs, Oswald 
Howard, sister of the bride, at which 
only relatives were present.

1,1'i ■v-M
4

r-

t
t.>;* v

iSt, David’s Presbyterian éhurch was 
the scene of a pretty marriage Wednes
day evening at _6 o’clock when Miss 
Agnes May MacDonald became the 
wife of Geo. R. Boutilier. The bride 
was given away by her father, «Angus 
MasDonald, of 252 Waterloo street. 
Rev. A. A. Graham was the officiating.

nI*
F /

xl
A wedding in' which a large num

ber or young people were interested 
took place ‘ this afternoon at the 
residence of Fred E. Law, of 79 Meck
lenburg street, when his' daughter Mlss J, 
Freda Grace Low, was united "in’ 
matrimony with Mr. /Sydney Beverley 
Taylor, of Hartford, Conn. Rev. Hep- 
ley D. Mair, assisted by Rev. W. F. 
Taylor, of Manchester, Conh., brother 
of the groom, tied the nuptial knot. 
The bride was given away by her 
father. _ y.,

The bride’s wedding gown is a crea- 
over white

«
OSCAB HAMMEBSTEIN,. THE 0BA3TD OPEBA AUNG.

A CIRCtHT of opera houses in which only the best grand operaa wiU be 
A, produced is the latest pl*n of Oscar Hammeretein, whoee ysnhattan 
^era House in New York was so successful last winter. ’Oie cities-chose:»

the proposed opera houses are. Philadelphia, s BostoihJWaehfe^V^OWca; 
go Si Louis and Cincinnati. The Phfladeh»hia honae, coding gLSOO.OOQ. will 
open in November. 1908, with the first performance in Ameic^of Aphro- 
dife“” with Mary Garden in ti» principal role. Bad» °Peca hooer asrt to 
hint will have Its own company, orchestra, ballet and staff and wiH be 

* complete in, itself. The company wffl be strengthened from time-to time by 
the appearance of stars from the Manhattan.

XL:3:Maine., and W . Jack Dihblee of Wood- 
stock. :

Guests front a distance Included Rev. 
Mr.. and: Mrs. E. ; Graham; :<ot .Schenec
tady,. the. Misses Olive And Flossie: St. 
John and- Fordice SL John-.of -Hacken-' 
sack; W. -Shives- Fisher and7 daughter 
of St. John; Sirs. -Jack Benson of Pic- 
ton, Ont., and Dr.-and Mrs. Nevers of 
Houlton. '

DOWNING-DELAY.clergyman.
The bride wore g travelling cos

tume of brown broad-cloth with mink 
fur trimmings.

The couple were unattended
The church was prettily decorated 

with foliage, potted plants and English 
ivy. Special music was rendered 
by the choir which sang “The 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden," as 
the wedding party entered the church.

Many pretty and valuable gifts bear 
testimony to the popularity of the 
young couple. Conspicuous smong7 the 
others is a magnificent 
and candelabra, the gift of thé young 
ladles of the Parisian millinery store. 
Another pretty and useful gift' Is a 
handsome mirror from the Maritime 
Art Glass Works staff, of which the 
groom is a member.

The groom’s gift to the bride is a, 
sett of mink furs.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
Halifax and 

Upon "their. 
return they will reside at 252 Waterloo 
street.

A very pretty wedding took place 
last eveging in the cathedral when 
Miss A. Maude Delay, daughter of Mrs. 
Martha Delay, of 2 Brussels street, was 
married to E, J. Du.nphy Dpwning. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a", few guests . and other 

Fiends of the contracting parties at 
^b’çlock by ReV. A. W. Meahan. The 
attendants were Mayes Davis and Miss 
Bessie Nichols. After the ceremony Mr. 
arth Mrs. Downing drove to the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, where a 
tempting - repast was partaken of. The 
popularity of .the : newly married pair 
was- evidenced;, by : the numerous pres
ents of cut; glass, silverware and china 
they received; The groom is band saw
yer in Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s mill, In- 
di&ntown. Mr. and Mrs. Downing will 
reside at 34 Kennedy street.
. ’The bride looked charming in a dress 
of brown silk. with hat trimmed with 
champagne, colored «ilk.

HOWELL-HOLLIS.

A-<
\

tion of white-silk batiste 
silk. She" wore à bridal - veil and 
orange blossoms arid will carry a" bou- 

. _ ... . . , guet of pink carnations. She travelled
A wedding in which a. large number m chiffon Broad-cloth with a hat of 

■of young people will be interested took
Placé this afternoon at the - residence ^ -
of Fred. E.. Law of 79 . Mecklenburg The bridesmaid Miss Gussie Law,
street, when his daughter, Miss Freda siat<f, th?„br‘dfr’ /wor® a c°stume 
Grace Law, wasr united in matrimony ^ pale b ue. £i k battste- Mr- Walter R. 
with Sydney Beverley Taylor of Hartt Stewart supported Mr. Taylor, 
fprdi Conn-- Rev, Hedley -XL-Mara,- as- The ceremony was performed In. the
sisted by Rev- W.«F. Taylor of Man- drawing room in'a'bower of evergreens, 
Chester, Conn., brother of the groom, asters and foliage. A dainty 'luncheon 

.tied the nuptial knot. The bride whs was then partaken of by the newly 
"given away by her -father. - wedded couple and their guests in.the

The bride's wedding gown was a créa- dining room. TW tables will be pret- 
tion of white silk batiste over white silk, tily decorated with yellow flowers'and 
She. wore' a bridal veil .and orange foliage. 
b.tos@oms.arid,.Carrie^ a bo.uquet of.pinir " The " happy couple left ' thlk 'ey- 
,Çririî.atiççgv tit- ■ chiffon -enmg on a trip' W Q*uebec, Montreal
brqadclqth wftb a h*t ,of correspondirig and th'e principal cities Of the Eastern 
ti“ls" • ... -A : . States. fTheif "fùthW ''home will be iu

J.Ü sPfcSk wp" *
pale blue silk batiste. Walter R. Stew- 
art-supported Mr. Taylor; _
" The cex-emony- ’Was peAoririeft in -the 
drawing Worn" in a bowér -bf "évergréens, 
asters and foliage. A dainty luncheon 
wab partriken *f "By "the nevflÿ wedded 
flbupié arid thèfr-guests iri" the dining 
roahTZ> Thé‘ tablés Wete préttlly decor
ated WRh "yellow flowers ' and fôliâge.

The happy cOtiplte left this evening' 
on a trip to Quebec, Montreal an<T the" 
principal cities of the Eastern States.
IPhelr future Mme will Be iri Hartford,7 ; 
of which tbw» Mr. Taylor la a native-. :... , - , . . - . ; . #••:. - 

MORiARTY - LEONARD. .
À* pretty wedding took place at St.- 

joaichlm’s Church, Silver FâÏÏsr, at four 
o'clock Tuesday, when Miss Teresa E 
Moriarty Was. uhited in tnarriage to 
P. J. Leonard, of Boston, The* bride 
was becomingly dre@ led In white, serge 
with hat*to match,.and carried ?a bou
quet Of white carnations! and maiden 
hair ferns and white prayer .bopia She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Agnes 
E. Moriarty, who looked charming In 
white point d’esprit and large white 
hat, and carried an amethyst rosary, a 
gift from the groom. The groom was 
supported by Johk J. Ritchie, of Silver 
Falls. After the wedding a ireception 
wae held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mori- 

"arty-; Silver-Falls. The bride received 
many beautiful and costly presents.
The groom’s present to the bride was 
àn emerald ring, and to the bridesmaid 
a sqby ring. The happy couple left on 
the steamer Calvin Austin Tuesday 
evening for Boston, where they will re
side.. .The vpride’s going-away dress 
was fawn - broadcloth. The bride,, who 
was a very popular young lady, will be 
missed by her n 
Falls.

Edmund S. DibMee as the bridal party 
left the church; -

There was a great profusion of pre
sents from-near and far. That of thé 
groom was-a necklet of pearls and dia
monds set in platinum. The bridesmaid 
received n-goid bracelet set- with pearls, 
white the groomsman and - the ustierS 
each received- a * Japanese gold - stick 
pin. After the ceremony a reception- 
was: held -at" thte -home Bf thee bride’s - 
parents.7 The house was prettily de
corated with maple leaves and golden- 
rod, ihriasaivtjt xrgeihtod-ntiBJPle receiving 
the guests under the .Canadian and 
the American flags?, entwined amid 
maple leaves and golden rod symbolic 
of the two : nations. The tea table: was 
decorated with smltax.. white - ribbon, 
-mapie leaves and white-rosegr -“

Mrs. C. F. K. Dibblee and- . Mrs, B. 
Harry Smith - poured tea, assisted by 
the Misses Marian, .Rose and Blanche 
Dibblee, Miss Mary= Wright .and - Miss 

• A. - Gertrude Connell. The, happy* 
couple -left, tonight; in * private;, car- ati 
tached to toe;,down, express, enroute *6 
North Carolina and other Southern 
-points.-:- - -v ■ - x‘ - - - . r " •; ' ;

The bride’s-, goingaway costume was 
of gray qlpth trimmed with .blue -French" 
knots, with a handsome laee blouse',' 

ostrich feather boa, and .gray hat 
They will reside--In Hack

ensack, N, ■ J,, where the- groom is 
founder and-president-of the far-famed 

' Hackensack -Hospital,:. and, -, of_ - - the 
nurses’ training school in connection of 
which the bride was formerly matron./

. STERLING - MIkES.
Lewis SterUng, freight agent at thé 

1. C. R. station at Fredericton, was 
married yesterday to Miss Annie 
Miles, daughter of «John Ç. Miles,- of 
Gibson, York Co. Rev. H. R. Bayer 
performed tha ceremony. The bride ;is 
very pop -.lar. The «bridegroom is ; a 
Son Of conductor Chase -Sterling, of: the 
L C, R. suburban train-service; They 
will reside at Gibson.

fAYLOR-LAW.

Girl and Miss Mlnto again bunched 
throughout. •'

At the half Dr. Ferron was lapping 
Margtifke with the Girt on tbe inside 
but the latter came with a burst of 
speed and headed Dr, Ferron to the 
wire; It -looked for a while as if the 
fourth heat might go to the Ferron 
horse, which after -trotting head and 
head with Margurite through the 
cond. heat went 'into ttte lead after 
passing- the quarter. -•

The gray mare however, had great 
speed and again showed 
five-eighths, clinching

The four youngsters that ^ at art-

brass table
ft

MU-ALL se-
left for a trip to 
other Nova Scotia towns.

Won So Easily That Race 
Was Not Very Exciting

What promises. to be a pretty cere
mony will tdke . plaça at St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church" this evening at seven 

■o’clock; when Miss Julia May Hollis 
will become the bride of Frederick 
Hyde Howell, of Birmingham, Eng
land.
nuptial knot. ; .,

The bride will wear a costume of 
silk eolienne with cream chif-

ln front at. -I."-, h'.,
COPELAND—BETTS.

Miss Ethel M. Betts, of Chipmatv.was 
united in marriage to Mr. Alexander 
Copeland; of the same place, at 41 
Douglas Avenue yesterday by Rev. 
David Hutchinson. The young couple 
were unattended.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Copeland left, by steamer t’May Queen’’ 
foç Chipman, where- they-will make 
their future home.

the heat and
race.
ed in the three year old but only two 
survived the first heat which was trot
ted in good time for age and. 
track, of 2.361-4. The event developed 
into a most ihteresting duel between 
Israel Tarte by Brazilan the winner 
of the last year's two year old stake, 
and Rampart colt, Frank Power first 
and third heats and the -apee going to 
Brazilan colt and the second to Bou

nd r. E. B. Hooper will tie the
a native.

^2? STKlkl fe^mi^abrida^lmtdmange
matrimonial a$ ^t. Luke's .Church" blosso™«- ,Sh®_Jï*/U Miss HolUs
Wednesday ilV f.30 o’clock by Rev.
■p jp "M/iECtm u>hnn - ivi icM r’Karini’tja will lie ted 'to thô. altar by-Tier cousin, li, AicMàm, ^wp-en. Miss ^vnarlotte «jhiiwpii will.Beatrice^.puna became the wife, of Mr.. Bayard Stillwell.. The couple win
Leslier jSprdon , Watters, formerly of be unattended, 
this city, but now», connected with the' of«a quiet nature.
C.>,:w. at Woqdsfock. / After the ceremony the young couple
^ T^e . brid.e,, wore, a, of brqwn will,entertain a few of their immediate
htoadcloth; with cream trimmings and friends and relatives at luncheon at 
hat toffnatch. She carried1 a sTiower their new home,- J6 Charles street.- 
bouquef’of cream, rbses. Many - appropriate and pretty gifts

The bridesmaid;'Miss Ida Watters, have been received. The choir of St. 
cotislh of '{he "grtfcm, wore' châm- Paul’s of which Mr: Howell is a mem- 
pàgrie silk and-Atrriêtl" â boüquet of her’have .shown their good wishes in 
American beauties/ ’ - sr " the farm of a handsome set of silver

Mr. '’Willard *8*«t*d*' svphorted 
the groom. Thé * Bridé was ' «gfvén 
away by her father, Mr. W. B. Dunn,

«of the L C. Ry. staff, V/r
-- Mias Dunn has been a prominent 
and- valued member of- the .St; laike’s 
choir, and her feitow-mustcians will 
take an important part in making her 
wedding more than usually pretty. The 
choir, in full surplice, , preceded the 
bridal party up the aisle and the ser
vice throughout was of a choral 
nature. Special music, both vocal. and 
instrumental, was provided.

Miss Farmer presided at the organ 
and played Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march.' The church was pret
tily decorated with potted plants and 
maple leaves.

Alexander Brown and R. P. McKlm,
Jr., were the ushers.

The young couple-àre the proud re
cipients x>t many handsome and appro
priate gifts. Conspicuous among the 
others are a handsome chair and a 
Unique cut-glass dish the joint gifts of 
St. "Luke’s choir and Sunday-school.

The happy couple left - in the 
evening for a trip to Toçento, Buffalo, 
and Niagara ‘ Falls. A ,«ay and com
fortable home has
Woodstock and the ÿoung couple will 
begin housekeeping immediately upon 
their return. / ,,

FÀREN-HERD.

The wedding of Miss Helen JB.) Herd, 
daughter of -George Heyd, to George 
C. M. Farren, the King street photo
grapher was celebrated / last even
ing- at the residence of the bride’s 
brother 148 Mecklenburg street. The 
Bride was given away by her brother,
C; B. Herd, ànd was attended by 
MiSs Lillian Hèrd, as flower girl. She 

■Was dressed " In cream with satin 
trimmings. Rev. A. B. Cohoe offi
ciated at the wedding at 7.20 o’clock.
After the ceremony a luncheon was 
served, only immediate friends being 
present. The young couple will take up 
their residence at 41 Exmouth street.

A number of beautiful -N .presents 
were received- from their many friends 
in the city. The members of the Scots’
Brigade presented the groom with a 
handsome rocking chair and the mem
bers of No. 1 Salvage Corps, pf which 
he is- a member - with a china tea ser
vice. Fred- McLean, manager of the 
department store where the bride was 
formerly employed, also donated a 
handsome present to the young coupla

PcgX at Halifax Was Heavy and Many 
Expected to See Terrace Queen 

Take First PlaçaWILSON—RING. tiller’s entry.
King Arion, sired by Arton 2.07, the 

trotter for
The wedding will beA very pretty wedding was célèbrat- 

ed at the residence of Albert Ring, 
West Side, Wednesday, when 
daughter, Miss Rhona Ring, was united 
to S.1 D. Wilson, of this city.

ReV. Mr. Heaney performed the cere
al the residence of the bride,

champion two year old 
which the late F. Malcolm Forbes, of 
Boston, paid $125,000, proved a trouble
some-source and he and Doris N. both 
got the flag in the first 
Tarte after taking the pole from Noris 
N in the turn was nbt headed there
after, although he and Frank Power 
fought it out until the home stretch 
when the Rampart colt left his feet.

gray 
to match.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 25.—The big 
seven days meeting, the climax of the 
racing season in the Maritime Provin
ces, which has come to be to what the 
classic meet at Lexington is to the 
trotting and pacing world in general, 
was opened te^lay with a card that 
promises well for the six days to come. 
The track was heavy, and at least five 
seconds slow; but after Continuous rain 
of the previous days which only céased 
a few hours before the first heat, it is 
much to the credit of the course that 
it was fit to race over at all. Introduc
tion of stakes for pacers only; the ab
sence of the Americans who were bar
red from all but the free for alls, and 
the fact that there are to be three 
races every day instead of two, are 
the noticeable changes in the program-

his

heat. Isarel

mony
after which the young couple left for a 
visit through Maine. The bride wore- 
a grey travelling' dress with hat to, 
match. She rebelved many presents 
from her friends. On their return Mr# 
and Mrs. Wilson will take up their, 
residence at 14 Woodville Road, Lan
caster.

Summaries:—spoons.

«MQNCTQN» N. B., Sept. 25.— The 
Moncton exhibition have fixed dates 
for the week’s exhibition in the fall 
of -1998 between Sept. .*0th and 20th. 
The plans for the new exhibition build
ings are to be prepared at once and 
work on the buildings will commence 
next spring. The exhibition race pro
gramme is to be arranged.

White members of the field battery 
were stated at dinner in the mess tent 
today a gust of wind upset the tent 
tables and spoiled the dinner. Things 
were à complete wredk and as the 
men had just sat down and had been 
furnished with their full rations, they 
had to go with empty stomachs until 
supper time. No one was injured.

Three year old trot, stake $400, mile 
heats, 2 in 3.

Israel Tart, b c, by Brlzilian, Ed. 
Crosby, Cape Travers, P. E. 1. 
(Irving).............

Frank Power, br c, by Rampart, 
Frank Boutilier, Halifax, (Bou
tilier).......................... ......................

King Ariom br c, by Arion, 2.07,
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, (Ste
wart).................. ....................

;Doris Mae, b m, (Dewitt)..
Time, 2.36%; 2.40%; 2.40%.

McNUTT-RUSS. .

The marriage was celebrated Wed
nesday afternoon of Miss Nina Russ, 
formerly
Edward Island, and 
John, to Leslie McNutt, of Maiper 
qüe, P. E. I. The' wedding was in the 
home of the bride’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Russ, 283 Germain street, 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
David Lang, assisted by -Rev. Ernest. 
Ramsay, of Amherst, brother-inxlaw 
of the groom. The bride was attired in 
a travelling suit of green broadcloth 
with hat to match. She was unattended/ 
The young couple left in the even
ing for a trip to Boston and New 
York, returning by way of St. Andrews. 
They will take, up their residence at 
Malpeque, P, E. I. The bride was -the 
recipient of many presents testifying 
to her popularity and esteem.

.... 121

of Summerside, Prince 
now of St. 2 12

, ■ * •-’
McLEOD—EMMERSON. me.

The feature of the day, the free for 
all, proved the easiest kind of a win 
for Simassie, and was consequently de-

... dis.
. .. dis.MONCTON, N. B„ Sept, 35,—In the 

presence of a large number of friends, 
in st, John's Presbyterian church, at 
.twelve o’clock today, Miss Mary Alex
andra Emmerson, "daughter, of F. W. 
Emmerson, judge, pf probate, ,niece of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, was united in 
marriage- to Floyd Elmer McLeod* of 
Wolesley, Sask,; and formerly, of 
herst. The church was beautifully.de
corated for the,occasion with ferns, 
maple leaves,, cut -flowers and potted 
plants.;. Promptly at 12 o’clock the 
bride entered the church on the arm 
of her father, by whom she was given 
in marriage. She was unattended, and 
was becomingly attired in white broad
cloth with- a large white hat. to match, 
and carried a bouquet.,.t!, -,

Rev. D.~ MacOdrum,, . pastor of. St. 
John's;Church officiated, and the choir 
eang “The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden,” the wedding march being 
played by the organist. After, the 
ceremony the? newly married; couple : ac* 
companied by a few immediate, friends, 
who were the only guests- repaired to 
the bride's home en Cnurçh. street,- 
where a dainty luncheon was served. 
The bride is one- « of Moncton’s most
.highly esteemed young ladies.....She
-was the receipt-of . beautiful presepts, 
including sterling silver, cut glass, and 
a number t>f substantial ohecka, include 
ing one from-her untie,- Hpn» H. R. Em- 
mersem; who was. presept -at -the-wed 
dtng. The groom’s présent eras a. hand
some set of mink furs. .

Mr. and Mrs...McLeod leave this af
ternoon on the-ZJ. P- R-. for their future 

'home at Wotesleff; Bask., Where Mr. 
- McLeod, a former well -known Amherst 
■business man -to- now established in 
business. The: bride travels in a pretty 
suit of brown broadcloth with bat; t° 

k matèh.- She is followed: to -too west by 
the best wishes of many-friends.

Free For All, Trot and Pace, $600. 
Simassie, (R), blk m, 2.08%, by 

Simmo Colon, Lassie by Sidney,
F. Boutilier, Halifax, (Boutil-

vold of Interest.
Her decisive victory at Fredericton 

had made her the favorite, put Terrace 
Queen, who had won at Chatham, was 
conceded more than a fighting chance, 
especially since the heavy track was 
not thought to be to the Halifax 
mare’s liking. Simassie, however, drew 
the pole, paced three heats without a 
slip and was pulled up each time to 

Terrace Queen finished second

1111er)
Am- Estell Boy, b g, 2.16%, by Poten

tial, Springhill Stables, Spring-1
hill, (Warren).................................

Terrace Queen, (P), br m, 2.06, by 
Valpean, C. F. Dewitt, Bridge
town, N. S., (Holmes).. .
Time, 2.19; 2.19%; 2.25%.

Three Minute Trot, $400. «
Marguerite, gr. m., by Arc- 

light, Gallagher Bros.,Wood- 
stock, N. B., (Gallagher) ..3 r>4 1 

Orphan Girl, b. m., by Ger- 
ron, Geo. Rainforth, Ber-

- wick, Boutilier).. .. ............
Dr. Ferron, b. c., by Ferron,

Chas. Henry, Chatham, N.
B., Henry) .................................

PaVklawn, b. g., by Parkslde,
Thos. Killen, Halifax, (Steel) 4 5 4 4 

Miss Mlnto, b. m., by Israel,
Jno. D. Carroll; Pictou,(Car- 
roll)

Blomidon. br. c., by Brazillian, 
Springhill Stables, (Warren) .9 6 6 6 

Marion G„ b. m., by DaP- 
housie, (Sweet) .. ..

John Ball, b. g., by Dr. Hook
er, (Holmes).......................... ,

Axbell, b. s., by Axbell, (Col
lins)..........................................
Time—2.21%, 2.23, 2.26, 2.25%.

2 3 2KNOWS HOW
Doctor Had Been Over the Road a jog.

in the first heat, but had broken badly 
on the turns, and was placed behind 
Estille Boy, who had trotted

in the second heat the

3 2 ds.-Silver y

.When a doctor, .who has been the vic
tim of the coffee habit, cures himself 
by leaving off coffee and taking Postum 
Food Coffee, he knows something about 
what he is advising in that line.

A good old doctor In Ohio, who had 
at one time been the victim of the 
cdffee habit, advised a woman to leave 
off coffee pnd take ou Postum.

She suffered from indigestion and a 
weak and irregular heart and general 
nervous
would be difficult to stop coffee ab
ruptly. She says: “I had considerable 
hesitancy about making the change, 
one reason being that a friend of mine 
tried Postum and. did not like it. The 
doctor, however, gave explicit direc
tions that Postum must be boiled long 
enough to bring out the flavor and 
food value. - ? : ’ :

“His suggestions were carried out and 
the. delicious beverage fascinated me, 
so that I hastened to inform my friend 
who had rejected Postum. She is now 
using it regularly, after she found- that 
it could be made to taste good.

“I observed, a short time after start
ing Postum, a decided change in my 
nervous system. I" could sleep soundly, 
and my brain was more active. My 
complexion becatne clear and rosy, 
whereas, it had béeh muddy and spot
ted" before; in fact, all of the abnormal 
symptoms disappeared and I am now 
feeling perfectly well.

"Aiîother" friend was troubled in much 
the same manner as I, and she has re
covered from her heart and stomach 
trouble by leaving off coffee and using 
Pc stum Food Coffee.
"I know of several others who have 

had much the same experience. It is

PRICE—QUINSLER.

On Tuesday at St. Luke’s church at 
six o’clock, a pretty ceremony was 
performed by Rev. R. P. McKlm, by 
Which Miss Louise Wilson Qiiinster, 
daughter of Mrs. William Quinslef, 448 
Main street, became the bride of James 
Price, formerly, of this city, but. now 
of Boston!.

The wedding was "of a quiet naturd, 
only th,e immediate relatives and. 
friends of the young couple being pre
sent.

The bride wore a pretty costume of 
brown broadcloth with hat to match, 
She was unattended, and was. given 
away by her uncle, Joseph Court. :!

The happy couple left by the 
seven o’clock train for a trip to Boston 
and other American cities. Mrs; Price 
will receive her friends at her mother’s 
home on October 8th. Mr. and Mrs. 
Price will reside in Boston during the. 
winter. '

Mr. Price will be remember^' by 
those who have kept in touch ^witl>; 
skaters and skating-races / during, the 
past few years.

CONNELL-ST. JOHN.

even
ickie and Wm.Fred Gordon, Frank-D 

Kierstead, of AcadtaU College, are visit
ing Mr. E. .Wilson? Jof Carmarthen 

The young men - - leave on

throughout.
Holmes mare again finished, but Bou- 
tiiiier was so far behind that he began 
to take his mare back at the head of 
the stretch in order not to shut Estille 
Boy out. The Boy, however, came up 
with second place in the third, and the 

far off from that that

provided at

street.
Monday to resume their- studies.

13 2 2

GOOD BECAUSE IT DOES 6000 Queen was so 
she got the flag.

In the three-minute stake ten of the 
eleven entries came to the wire, and 
although it went to a strong favorite, 
the grey mare Marguerite,with a mark 
of 23 from Woodstock, N. B-, it proved 
the horse race of the day, with Orphan 
Girl, Dr. Ferron, and Miss Mlnto con
tending horses throughout. In the 
first heat Marguerite drew first posi
tion and finished third, the heat going 
to the green mare. Orphan Girl, in 
gbod time for the first, winning the 
heat of 2.24 3-4. Orphan Girl had 
drawn third position, took the lead 
from John Ball, on the turn, and was 
not afterwards headed. Dr. Ferron fin- 

second, Marguerite third, and 
The second heat 

of the day, and the finish

a 2 3 8
d.

‘ The common ailments, while few. are 
liable to arise at any time.: ’ The best 
kept horses, and those' receiving the 
least care, are alike liable to the 
dlnary troublés as spavins, x ringbone, 
splint,' "curti.' lameness, -cure,.; and 
bruises. |
It "to well for horseownèrs, that these 

dl -*1!
ment, and",can" ati. be cured; completely 
with the same remedy. This "dependa
ble remedy -«• which is very inexpen
sive — is" Kendall’s Spavin Cure. Even 
the most ‘stubborn’ çàsee. whfeh’ veter- 
lnaries' haVe "failed to relieve, yield to 
Kendàtl’s'Spavin Cure.

In the thirty years in which this re-, 
liable remedy has been used by farm
ers, stockmen, liverymen, and tn prl- 

'vaLe-Wd"Wdni’8feb^,-'Ift';h&"'giy4ri. 
complete' satisfaction. " ;

Certainly, those who own horses, are 
'not consulting their own best interests, 
if they dtr hot keep a bottle of: Ken- 
•9alVs -Spavin1’ Cure to thé barn. 1 - 

Dr. B. J.! Kendall Co., makers of this 
famous preparation, publish a book 
entitled, “A Treatise on the Horse and 
His Diseases,” which is invaluable to 
tifese -who 'tratit to Kéep'- tMéH- hôrses"" 

'vi eil ahd-sàvè"^ètèrin£rî«» ÜtitsT À côpy 
be obtained' at most dealers, or

condition. She thought that it

.6 4 4 6or-

.... 7 7 5 dis

5 dk

8 dis

DREYFUS HAS RETIRED 
FROM THE FRENCH ARMY

ishing 
Parklawn fourth.
was the race , . . _ . _
brought the stand to its feet. Orphan 
Girl, Dr. Ferron and Marguerite went 
bunched around the turn, where Or
phan Girl went to break, but retained 
her lead. Dr. Ferron drew up on the 
back stretch and they went head and 
head past the three-eights. Before the 
half Dr. Ferron was in the lead, with 
Marguerite second. Orphan Girl, who 
bioke opposite"the stand, fell back,and 
there was a great contest between Dr. 
Ferron and Marguerite, with the latter 

the wire by half a length, in

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 2S— A 
very brilliant social event took place 
in St. Luke’s Church this afternoon at 
three o’clock, when Miss Alice Vera 
Marguerite, eldest daughter of Mf. and 
Mrs. Wm. M, Connell, was united to 
marriage with Dr. David St. John, a 
leading physician of Hackensack, N. 
J. Rev. H. Goring Alder, the rector, 
tied the nuptial knot In the presence of 
a large assembly of guests.
♦huren was beautifully decorated with 
autumn leaves, golden rod and white 
roses.

The service was choral. The bride

PARIS, Sept. 26—The retirement from 
the army of Major Alfred Dreyfus has 
been gazetted in the form of the nom
ination of an officer to the post last 
held by him, that of Commander of 
Artillery at St. Denis. Major Dreyfus 
Is the former captain of artillery, who 
was sentenced on a charge of treason, 
to imprisonment on Devil’s Island. The 
reason for his retirement is given as 
ill health.

SAWYER—MANN.

ST. STEPHEN. Sept. 25.—The Union 
street Baptist church wâs the scene of 
a happy event solemnized by Rev. W. 
C. Goucher at seven o’clock this -mofrn- 

ln which the principals were Mr. 
Mann, foreman in Haley and

BEjCK—CLAYTON.

PORTLAND, Me.—A pretty wedding 
took place at eight o’clock Wednesday 

"evenin'*!' September 18th," at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. TV W. Johnson 
14 Münjoy street, when /their sister, only necessary that Postum be well 
Hazel A. Beck, of Norton, N. B., was boiled and it wins its own way. " 
united in marriage to Edward J. Clay- “There’s a Reason.” Read “The Road 
ton, of this city. Rev. Joseph Twoney to Wellvllle,” In pkgs.

ing.
vjptofl „ r Hi .Sons'"Wboff^erkinr'factory, and-Miss

The1 XTOê” ' Sawyer. "’'Votih'gest daughter- of 
Mrs. brin Sawyer. The bride was at
tired in a travelling costume of blue 
serge with hat to match, and was 
gfven in marriage by her brother-in-

/: u.v.v - • ••• • - ■

ffrst at 
2.23.

The third heat was a pretty 
with Margurite, Dr. Ferron,

may
will be sent free by addressing the 
a£ove company at Enesburg Falls, 
Vermont. U. S.

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Orphan Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

race
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7 should" not tlie one 

million fri relieving 
ition which ' is not 
other in acquiring 
would bfe a .fusing 
come.
eysrants we bring 
by the oversight 

'e will

one

a

we
not do things 

we will notanner, 
n the country. Every 
uridoi- my auspices 

f possible ■ art-ange- 
e -men arc required, 
e is attached to the 

arrangements, 
those whom we be- 

fable, who wilt be a 
OJ-. and v ho will be 
a livelihood without 

to the country, 
e hundreds of appli- 
llicant is a drunkard

We

?o and sober up and 
his reformation has

Jed his circumstances 
Liduct we tell him to 
prove himself.

I of thé gi'eat organl- 
py and-of tbe way in 
pve Æ’en let me refet- 
uy, the son-of wealthy 
p lost in New York. 
I, Pinkerton imen, po- 
ore implored te find 

L reward of one thou- 
offered for his reeov- 

I avail. Someone ad- 
Ivation Army be ask- 
b ■ locate the. boy. The 
pad at,' but in despair 
I informed . the. Army 
|e matter, and asked 

instituted. Within a 
was found by a Sal- 

lev in a raval hospital 
Save the organization, 
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Kvant to use it. It is

pera! new "projects in 
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PARK-JBELYEA.
A pretty weàdtog took place Jto 

Taunton, Mass., Sept. 18th, when 
Thomas Park, of Chicago, formerly of 
St. Johrf, was married .to Miss
Annie Mae Belyea, of Belleisle, N. -J3., 
by the Rev. O. J. White, of the WJa- 
throp street Baptist church." The bride, 
who was unattended, wore a travelling 
suit of blue Panama doth with hat to 
match. 0» the eve of the bride's de
parture from the Taunton hospital, 
where she liste been training for' a 
nurse, she was presented by the staff 
with a beautiful silver tureen, and an 
address. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Park left for Boston en route to 
St John, where the groom is a well 
known tailor.

- HILLSON-WHITNBCT.
Charles T. Hillson, one of Amherst’s 

most prominent citizens, is among the 
guests at the Royal. Mr. Hillson has 
come do St. John on a happy mission. 
This afternoon he Is to be married to 
Miss "Lottie B. Whitnect, formerly of 
Hatfield’s Point, and now a resident of 
St. John. The ceremony will take place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. 
Macaulay, 173 Prihcess street, and will 
be performed at four o’clock by Rev. 
Dr. Steele of Amherst. Mr. Hillson, 
who is the. owner of considerable real 
estate In St. John, was, under the Con
servative government, inspector of 
buildings for the L C. R. He is a ne
phew of Sir Charles Tupper and a 
member of the Amherst town council.
the bride is » daughter of Geo. T. 

Whitnect, formerly of this city, but 
now of Hatfield’s Point. There will be 
no attendants, Thé, bride's eostume wtil 
be pearl grey eolienne over pink silk. 
Her travelling cobtume will be navy 
blue broadcloth with "hat to, match. 
Among the many presents which the 
happy couple received was a check 
from Sir Chas. tupper. After the cere
mony Mr. H Misons and his bride leave 
oh an extended wedding trip to. Mont
real, Quebec, Philadelphia, New. York 
and Washington.—Star Wednesday,

mayor by profession, a highly trained 
and experienced city administrator. He 
may be called, if he acquires a reputa
tion, from city to city. He is in fact 
an employe. ,

After discussing briefly the Galveston 
and Des Moines systems, and criticis
ing the former as an almost entire 
separation of ’the people from their 
civic duties. Admiral Chadwick pointed 
out that the system adopted in New
port, R. I., and very successful thus 
for its operation, is in a degree a 
return to popular government. It is 
when analyzed a system of a small 
body of administrators, six in all, who 
are completely responsible for the man
ner In which administration is carried 
on. But all power of taxation, appro
priation Of funds, appointment to the 
more important city offices is in the 
hands Of a body of 195, .which is called 
the Representative Council. In prin
ciple the system is not unlike that of 
Washington, where there is: an execu
tive commission of three men appoint
ed by the president and subject to con
gress. The new and important feature 
of the Newport plan is that “there is 
an entire separation of the spending 
power from the power authorizing ex
penditure. . This, however, is a deep 
and vital difference; a difference the 
necessity of which has world-wide re
cognition. The whole evolution of gov
ernment has been toward such a 
check.”

does it? Do they get liquor free, or do 
they get free cigars? Why is It?"

If the magistrate is correctly report
ed, he broadly Intimates here that 
the liquor license inspector, the deputy 
inspector- and the policemen are bribed 
by the liquor dealers to wink at their 
violation of the law. It is inconceivable, 
that a public o{Octal possessing proper- 
appreciation of the responsibility of his 
position would allow such an inference 
to be drawn from his remarks unless 
he was assured of the truth of the im
plied charge. And it he possesses the 
information which would warrant such 
a charge, the magistrate is in duty 
bound to make it public. The city has 
at various times had reason to find 
fault with its various officials ; but 
never before had it been intimated 
that any were in the pay of law 
breakers. The matter demands inves
tigation.

■ ■■■ ■ ■ ^ I ^ - 1 » " 1 /—Vi _
GET READY FOR EXHIBITION,

A suggestion has been màde, which 
The Sun heartily approves, that the 
Exhibition Association should lose no 
time in fixing datés and making pre
liminary arrangements for next fall’s 
fair. This summer, when by the ener
getic action of private citizens funds 
were raised for an exhibition this fall, 
the association found, when It met, 
that available dates were all closed and 
so the proposition l*ad to be dropped. 
According to Its custom the Halifax 
Association will fix the dates for next 
year’s exhibition immediately after the 
close of this year’s. Since it is certain 
that there will be an exhibition in St. 
John In 1908, there Is no reason why the 
association should not take preliminary 
action at once, choose the dates arid 
arrange with the railroads so as to pre
vent the possibility of another shut
out.

C0L1were elected by bought votes he 
would ' represent, not the constituency, 
but the man who had provided the 
money, and sooner or later he would 
be called upon to deliver the goods. 
“If." he said, ‘it comes to my. know
ledge that there has been corruption 
on my behalf and I am elected, there 
need be no election petition, for I will 
at once resign."

That is frank on the face of it; com
pels respect and confidence. Compare 
Mr. Borden’s attitude. In the face of, 
what everyone knows who has stood 
around cqmers on election day, or who 
has read the report of an election triai, 
Mr. Bordett. assumes that political dis
honesty is all on one Side. HIS assaults 
are directed only against Liberal cor
ruption. For all that may be gathered 
from his speeches he and his party are 
sinless; indeed he practically affirms 
as much when he presents his purity 
plank as a party issue. ,

The hypocrisy of this is so obvious 
one wonders that a man of Mr. Bor
den’s Intelligence should so attempt 
to deceive the people. Dishonesty is a 
personal not a party falling. The good 
men in both parties deplore dishonest 
methods in politics and immoral men 
in both parties practice them. It one 
party spends more than another it is 
because it is able to collect more. Both 
parties. In this province at least, spend 
all they can get. If Mr. Borden would 
take a firm stand against corruption 
wherever practised; would pledge him
self to fight it as earnestly in his own 
party as among hie opponents; would 
admit the evil done in the Conserva
tive name and free himself from asso
ciation with those who have done it, 
he would command general respect 
and support and would accomplish 
something practical In the way of re
form. His present course will profit 
nothing either to his party or to the 
country. Rather it will do harm to 
both—to the party by convincing the 
electorate of its leader’s insincerity 
and of • the hopelessness of expecting 
any real reform at his hands, and to 
the country by increasing the cynical 
attitude .of the public toward all poli
ticians and political affairs generally.

h ! Cere Yoir.»! Horse
JACOBS GN-JACOBSON.

Bamen Jacobson, formerly of' this 
city but now of Bridgetown, N, 8., 
was married to Esther Jacobson, of 
this city in the Carieton street syna
gogue Friday evening, Rev. S. S. Segal, 
performing the cetemony.' Miss Jessie 
Golding, Miss Omago Gritz, Jacob 
Cohen, of Canning, N.' 8., and H. J. 
Garson were the attendants.

The bride was dressed in white and 
carried a bouquet of white asters. A 
reception was afterwards held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Chapel St. 
The young couple left on the steamer 
Prince Rupert in the morning for 
Bridgetown. %

JOHN P. PATTERSON,
V - -sÈ-, - . Manager.
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THE ARMY’S SECRET.
S That scc|ety is but a term; -that 1 

Individual Is the only reality; that to 
uplift mankind, 
one by one—thé power to perdeive this 
and the zeal to Inspire unremitting ef
fort for the Individual, these form the 
secret of the Salvation Army's success, 
as outlined by General Booth yesterday 
afternoon. The eye to see. the heart 
to drive and the brain to direct—these 
three qualities in one personality have 
made this wonderful organisation.

The personal touch has been the 
Army's keynote since its inception. The 
Army did not spring into being Min
erva-like; it grew by slow and pain
ful process. The General was the neu- 
cleue—the leaven. From him the high 
contagion passed to others and from 
these again onward and is still pass
ing. And it by no means follows that 
When the original leaven is removed, 
the process, will cease. As a social or
ganization the Army will undoubtedly 
be weakened when the "General goes 
away, bow much will depend upon the 
personality of Bis successor. But so 
long as his spirit and the spirit of his 
Master quickens his followers the work 
will go on and humanity will continue 
to profit by it. If, in the course of 
time, the Army loses its secret, as it 
may; if it allows the magnitude of the 
mass to obscure the supremacy of the 
individual—grows aloof from the sin
ning and suffering individual, as the 
churches are growing; it it ever gets 
above the level of the lowest man or 
woman and tries to save by reaching 
down from platform or pulpit instead 
of standing on the street level and 
lifting upward, it will lose its hold on 
the people—as the churches ire losing— 
and some other man will catch again 
the true spirit of Christianity and, 
walking with publicans and sinners, 
doing good, will quicken the work 
anew; in another form perhaps, but 
the same work.

the O'this town, a grandson, was with the 
late Mr. Parsons at the time of his de
cease. It Is understood that’an estate 
amounting to many thousands is left 
to the family. _

i;
men must be lifted.

1 COSMAN - MARVBN.
A quiet but pretty wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Marven, Springfield, Mass., on Wednes
day, Sept. 4th, at nine a. m., when 
their youngest daughter, Jala Ernest
ine, was united in marriage to William 
Pennington Cosman, The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Henry Penna (Me
thodist), in the presence of the near 
relatives of the contracting parties. The 
bride was daintily dressed in white 
silk organdie. After ltinch was served 
Mr. and Mrs. Cosman left on the noon 
train for New York, where they will 
make their future home. -The bride’s 
golng-away suit was of blue chiffon 
broadcloth, with hat to match. Many 
beautiful, presents were received, in
cluding a number of silver, among 

à handsome tea service. 
The gropmfS present to the bride was 

" ase4 gold bracelet. The young 
coupla have many friends who wish 
them every success.

BAIRD - FLEWELLING.
Monday evening at the home of Isaac 

Hutchinson- ofXHorth End, Miss Re
becca Jane Baird of Chipman, daughter 
of the late Francis Baird, a prominent 
Queens county lumberman, was united 
in marriage to Rçrley T. Fie welling of 
Sussex. Rev. Frank Baird of Sussqx, 
cousin of the bride, performed the. 
ceremony.

The happy couple left Tuesday 
for Chipman. They will reside at Sal
mon Creek, Queens county, where Mr. 
Fie welling has purchased the Baird 
homestead. .

B: lfc >
I MISS KATE TJNGLEY.

Miss Kate Tfngley of Albert county, 
who was taken to the hospital Satur
day morning, suffering from asthma, 
died at six o’clock last evening. The 
deceased had been employed in the 
city as a seamstress for about three 
years.

Jury in the 
in New Ire 
Case Found 
Çuilty—Juj 
ton’s Imprd

I ;

Ê

MRS. MARGARET KINGSTON,
The death took place on Sunday, Sep

tember 16th, oi) Mrs. Margaret May 
Kingston, wife of ponahl Kingston qf ; 
this city. The deceased was formerly" 
a resident of Chatham, but has been 
living in St. John for .the past1 tout, 
years, and passed away, after a linger
ing illness, leaving a husband, two sons 
—Thomas and William; two daughters 
—Ella and Anna; a mother, Mrs. Ellen 
Roach ; one brother, W. J. Roach; three . , 
sisters, Mrs. A. C. Gorham, Miss Mary 
and Miss Nellie Roach, all of N. H. 
The funeral took place in Chatham on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30, to St. 
Michael Pro-cathedral and was large
ly attended.

LABOR AND LAURIER.I
HOFEWBL LCApI 

14.—At four o’clocJ 
Thomas F. Collins J 
time sentenced to del 
of Mary Ann McAull 
on the 80th of AuguJ

Pale but with marl 
and motionless and J 
youthful prisoner stol 
watched Judge Hanil 
fut words were uttl 
giving the slightest I 
during the terrible I 
which has lasted sevl 
carried through in a| 
been creditable to a] 
the result would appJ 
one that could reason

Judge Hanington’s J 
was most favorably I 
and was certainly a I 
tlality. The counsel I 
considered It absolut! 
factory.

After the opening I 
Hanington began hil 
jury, speaking for onJ 
ter.

He first Impressed a 
whose hands the pria 
with the very grave l 
lay on their shouldel 
they must decide ad 
innocence of the prll 
who was charged i 
crime of murder. As 
Judge to decide as td 
for the Jury to deters 
which had been preM 
before them by the HI 
eral in a most thorol 
manner. His honor d 
McKeown, senior cod 
fence,, ami thought 1 
his associate, Mr. 
to undertake and earn 
of the prisoner, unrenl 
past had been. He 
further could be doni 
than they had done, 
his honor urged that J 
had heard at or coned 
trials, or any outi 
whatever should be d 
jury, but that they J 
verdict entirely on ttJ 
seated to them. Th 
victim of this terribW 
vengeance, and they 
their minds anything 
to prevent them from 
sincere verdict on thd 
His honor dwelt on the 
tal punishment, saying 
tho law of the British! 
of Almighty God, and 
pres them that so fai 
was concerned they ha 
ever to do with it. j 
quite lengthily on a 
circumstantial evidend 
as with direct evidenj 
pended on the credit] 
ness. The law requ 
shall ha no reasonable! 
conviction is made, t 
any fanciful or fictif 
there were apy reasl 
their minds as to thd 
prisoner at the bar h 
benefit of it, but If aj 
they considered there I 
able doubt they must] 

The Judge referred 
Munroe trial, where I 
cumstantial evidence I 
ficient to convict. InsJ 
cited where direct evil 
owing to the fact of tj 
Ing discredited. His hi 
ly Into the details of I 
said the jury must J 
conclusions. In conned 
lins’ movements on thd 
murder his honor tme 
the question, “Where ! 
pack his goods which \\l 
valises in his possessld 

“Would he pack the 
of the priest" if Mi 
strong, active woman, 
the time alive and wei 
It ? Was this reason] 
also for them (the juj 
for him. It was also 
whether the prisoner] 
committed theft, was 
who had the bloody ai 
the doors. They shd 
themselves it there d 
reasonable hypothesis t| 
by the crown. If tj 
might reasonably acqu 
■but If on the other haj 
other rational conclus» 
find the prisoner guilty 

His honor also trace 
movements and told t| 
themselves 
the prisoner was at tlJ 
when the murder wxs 
ferring in this connec 
dence of the medical J 
that In tihelr opinion 
been dead 48 hours whs 
viewed on Wednesday 
honpr, in conclusion, a 
jury to do what was rid 
consciences, and he prd 
enable them to do thd 

For absolute fairness 
lty, his honor's addl’d 
criticism.

At the conclusion
charge, at ten minute]

The action of the Trades and Labor 
Congress, in session at Winnipeg, In 
declaring against the government and 
ordering union men to tote against 
Liberal candidates everywhere be
cause Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to 
grant the demand for the immedi
ate abrogation of the Japanese treaty, 
is not-likely to strengthen the influ
ence of that organization with the 
average level-headed laboring man. It 
smacks so much of childishness, It dis
plays so evidently a lack of adult con
sideration of the Importance of the 
Issue involved, of the difficult position 
of the prime minister, r.ot to mention 
the danger to labor interests of allow
ing a matter so important to them to 
become a party football, that it cag- 
not be taken seriously by men who 
give any thought to public affairs.

Had Sir Wilfrid acceded to the de
mand of the Congress as it was pre
sented, he would have shown hmself 
utterly unworthy of the responsibility 
of his high office. The treaty which 
the labor leaders would so lightly dis
card was entered into after mature 
consideration and with the unanimous 
consent uf Parliament. Even were it 
jprôven that the relation^ so established 
■had been . lnjurous . to Canada, the 
Premier has-no warrant to take action 
of1 his own authority towards annull
ing it, without consulting Parliament. 
But that the treaty deserves denunci
ation is by no means proven. Un
doubtedly ' It has stimulated trade 
between the two countries, it has 
opened up a new and profitable market 
for Canadian millers and manufactur
ers. It this benefit has been secured 
at the expense of all the trouble with 
Japanese immigration which Canada 
has recently been having, the bargain 
bas undoubtedly been a bad one. But, 
as & matter of fact, the treaty itself 
implies almost as severe restriction of 
Japanese immigration to Canada as 
Canadian labor men hope to gain by 
its abrogation. The coolie influx, of 
which they Justly complain is a tech
nical, if not an intentional, violation of 
the agreement between the two coun
tries. Under the convention no more 
than five hundred Japanese should 
come to Canada In one year, mid the 
Japanese government professes to be 
doing its best to keep the number down 
to that limit. The trouble has arisen 
from the fact that large numbers of 
Japanese ha\ e been emigrating to 
Hawaii, where there are no restrictions 
and whence they have been coming to 
Canada in numbers whdh threaten the 
well being of the Canadian working
minis ,

To remedy this the government is 
making earnest efforts with good pros
pect of success in the very near future. 
Knowing this and realizing also the 
Imperial significance of the question 
and that Canada, unable to fight for 
herself, has no right to drag Britain 
Into a quarrel with the powerful 
nation which Is now her friend and 
ally. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has taken the 
only coutse open to a prudent states
man In refusing to be led into paths 
of folly and danger at the behest of 
the not unnaturally excited Winnipeg 
Congress. Before the matter Is finally 
settled—and a satisfactory and peace
ful settlement Is not far away — even 
those who are condemning him now 
will be forced to admit the wisdom of 
the Premier’s policy, and to admit their 
hasty mistake. ,

A recent attempt to induce Mr. Bor
den to commit himself upon this im
portant matter of public policy failed. 
He had nothing to say. The subject 
is too live a one for Mr. Borden to 
meddle with. This may be good 
politics, ,but it is hardly statesmanship. 
Mr. Borden knows the national and 
Imperial importance of the question, 
and it he spoke his mind candidly, 
must approve Sir Wilfrid’s action. His 
action in allowing the labor interests 
temporarily to think otherwise Is poli
tics of the smaller sort.

---------- ------------------
MR. BORDEN AND CLEAN POLI

TICS.
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The execution of the sentence pro

nounced yesterday upon Thomas' F. 
Collins will be generally regarded as 
justice too long delayed. The murder 
of which he was accused 
liarly cruel and atrocious one and the 
evidence of his guilt, though wholly 
circumstantial, has been strong enough 
to convince • two juries. Undoubtedly 
there will be the usual effort to secure 
a commutation of the sentence, but 
there seems to be little ground for it. 
Granting his guilt, which cannot now 
be denied, there has been presented not 
one extenuating circumstance—abso- 
lutly nothing to warrant any mitiga
tion of the punishment which the law 
prescribes for malicious murder.

•—- "v. MISS ANDERSON.
The death occurred in this city Satur

day of Mabel L., wife of Beniout J. 
" •• Anderson. Mrs. Anderson, who was 34 

years old, leaves a husband, six chll- 
" dren, mother and two brothers. The 

funeral will be held from her home, 
29 Whipple street, West St. John, at 

a' 10.30 a. m. today.
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RECENT DEATHS..was a pecu-

SIR JOHN READE. 1 •i ■—1—— 
GENERAL BOOTH—A MAN WITH A 

MISSION. MONTREAL, Sept. -2L—Word has 
been received here of the. death, of 
famous Canadian ltj England, where 
Surgeon Major Gen. Sir John Reade, 
surgeon to King Edward, has passed 
away. Sir John Reade was a native 
of Perth, Ont, and \|<>n his way to 
high rank by merit In the Crimea and 
the Indian mutiny.
C. H. Reade, of Drummondville, Que., 
is here today en routé- to England.

NATHANIEL ST HATTON.
Nathaniel Stratton, of Coal Creek,

Queens Co., passed away on September 
17th, at the General Public Hospital, 
after a prolonged litnéss ahd àhSeries 
of operations for appendicitis.
Stratton was well known and respect
ed, and leaves a widow, and several Recent advices from England an
other relatives to mourn his loss. Age, nounce the death of Mrs. William 
62; buried at Redbank, Chipman. Parker Ranney, at the age of 89 years,

. „ „ . rs formerly of this city.Her husband, who
MRS. A. W. HATFIELD. died in 1843, was a most prominent

MrB' A’ W’ a e passe citizen, a partner in the firm of Ran-
Monday at her home at Hatfield s gturdee & Co., and was also
Point, Kings county. She wa= 'n her W. • Thg ,’te R R Ranney
seventy-second year Mrs. Hatfleld is ^ & cous,n but are „0w no re-- '
survived by her husband, one son llvlng here. Mrs. Ranney died
David 'A; Hatfield, engineer of the tug > S- tutp^wMettSe ’of s6h-in-la'«r, M*. 
Winnie, and one daughter, Mrs, .w, ActQn ,

f
“Once more, good-bye, dear old Eng

land. I leave your shores on what,I 
believe to be,the Master’s business. As 
I contemplate the future I rely more 
than ever on the old panacea for les
sening the ruin, unequalltles and tyran
nies of the world—namely the regen
eration of the individual by the power 
of God.”

<j:Our distinguished visitor General 
iBooth, is one of the world’s great men. 
That is the universal verdict. Even men 
who are accustomed to accept a mat
erial standard of measurement can but 
be astonished before the quantitative 
result of this man’s labor. But the

WILLIAM McDADJfcX

The death took place Saturday ot 
Wm. McDade, for fifty years a resident 
of Millidgevirie, at t^e "home of his 
daughter, Mrs. James'Hannah, 15 Mili
tary street. The deceased was in the

I BBLYBA-SMITH.
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock the 

home of John N. Smith of 173 Main 
street, North End, was the scene of a 
pretty ceremony, when his daughter, 
Miss Della Smith, was united In mar
riage with Frank L. Belyea of Brain
tree, Mass. The wedding was of a quiet 
nature, only the Immediate relatives 
and friends of the young couple were 
present. Rev. B. H. Nobles officiated.

The bride wore white serge with an 
all-over lace waist and carried a show
er bouquet of white roses. She was 
given away by her father.

Miss Smith has been for some years 
a valued member of the Victoria street 
Baptist church choir, which body has 
shown its appreciation of her efforts 
in tho form of a magnificent cut glass 
punch bowl.

Mr. Belyea’s fellow-employes at J. 
F. Williamson’s foundry haye present
ed the groom with a handsome parlor 
lamp while Mr. Williamson's gift was 
a case of silver knives.
The yoùng couple felt on the evening 

for a-trip to Boston and other Ameri
can cities and will visit Mr. Belyea’s 
home before they return. The bride 
will travel In a pretty costume of white 
serge with a pale blue hat.

After their return they will take up 
their residence for the winter at 173 
Main street. i

♦
JOSEPH HOWE.

His brother, Rev.THE COUNTRY FAITH.The proposal of the Halifax Chronicle 
to publish a new and revised edition 
of the speeches and ; letters, of that 
great Canadien-Joaejph Howe, shobld 
arouse wider interest and support- The

(>6th year of his age 
The late Mr. McDade leaves besidesHere In the country’s heart 

Where the grass Is green, 
Life Is the same sweet life 

As it e’er hath been.

his daughter, -’Mrs. Hannah, one son, 
Ti^m. of Voctorla Co., one step-son, John 
W. Nichols of this city; a brother, 
Hugh McDade. a resident of Califor
nia, and a sister, Mrs. Kate Eaton of 
Oldtown, Me.

; first edition, now out of print, was 
published by Hon. William Annand, 
in 1868 Trust in a God still lives, 

And the bell at morn 
Floats with a thought of God 

O’er the rising corn.

y ffiflesto. years before Howe’s 
and so the stormiest gad in Mr.death MRS. RANNEY.most s interesting 

not touched upon
many 
period
at all. It is The Chronicle’s purpose 
to brink within the new edition all his 
writings and speeches of the confedera
tion period and also to add the best of 
his poems and everything of public 
interest and value which came from his 
lips and pen. To this end The Chron
icle Invites the co-operation of Howe's 
countrymen. It would like to hear 
from any persons who may have in 
their possession unpublished letters or 
speeches of Howe, and would welcome 
also reminiscences, such as many of 
the older generation must be able to 
give, of the great tribune who lived 
and moved among them.

essential greatness of a great man 
never records Itself in such 
a fashion. He has not only 
founded an institution world-wide in 
its activities, but he has kept himself 
and his institution true to his original 
purpose of bringing the transforming 
influence of the Gospel in which he be
lieves to the lhdividul man whom he 
loves. His big work has been and is' a 
good work.

General Booth and his army have, in 
quite miraculous fashion, escaped the 
deadening effects that usually wait up* 
on elaborate organization. They think 
and act In straight lines. They never 
become so engaged in the suppoft and 
the defense of the salvation 
Army that they forget the 
actual needs of actual men and 
women. They apparently never become 
so enamored with the aesthetic beauty 
of the Christ that they come to disdain 
the ugliness of the publican and the 
harlot. They never become so anxious 
to guard the truth of the Gospel and 
tho faith of the fathers from the cri
tical assaults of scholars, that they fear 
or forget to use the same Gospel and 
the same faith In the personal regen
eration of the ordinary sinner.

The directness and earnestness of the 
General Invades and permeates the 
whole Army. The Army came to be as 
a working organization. It has persist
ed because it has continued to perform 
a work that no other institution1 could 
do or would do. It defends its exist
ence not by words but by deeds; not by 
theory but by fact; not by ancient but

not by

God comes down In the rain, 
And the crops grow tti.ll— i 

This is the country faith 
And the best of all.

—Norman Gale.

THE BROKEN VASE.

(Sully Pru4korume.) 
vase-in whlch'tihjls flower died 

Was crnckcd by just, a- gentle tap 
From someone’s fan, who brushed 

beside;
No sound betrayed the slight mishap.

! The She alsoH. Finley, of St. John, 
leaves a brother, John J. Huggard, of 
Quens county, and a sister, Mrs. Dag
gett, of Grand Manan. Mrs. Hatfield 

prominent member of the First 
Springfield Baptist church and will be 
much missed in the community.

I

SASKATCHEWAN CROPS
NOT BADLY DAMASEO

was a
The little wound, past hope of cure, 

Eating the crystal day by day, 
Invisible and still and sure,

Around the bowl has made Its way.
IMPERIAL ACQUAINTANCE.

Recognizing that mutual acquaint
ance among the various British coun
tries is the surest and most permanent 
bond of Empire, The Sun has been 
glad to welcome this year and on 
former occasions parties of British 
journalists who have visited Canada to 
acquire first hand Information regard
ing this Dominion and to transmit to to 
their countrymen. For the same reason 
iwe heartily approve a movement recent
ly instituted for the purpose of sending a 
party of Canadian newspaper men next 
year to thé Old Country. The trip is 
now under process of organization and 
has met with so warm a response from 
every quarter that Its success seems 
to be assured.

The Canadian government has shown 
Its enterprise and Imperial, good-will by 
bearing the expenses of the party of 
British pressmen who recently visited 
Canada, and It is reasonable to expect 
that this reciprocal proposition will 
meet with its approval and substantial 
aid. Certainly the prospective benefit 
to this country and to Imperial rela
tions generally of the visit to Great 
Britain of a party of representative 
Canadian Journalists warrant a request 
for official recognition and assistance. 
Materially, and sentimentally the re
cuits would unquestionably be valu
able. Canadians are much given to 
girding at Britishers tor their ignor
ance of colonial conditions, but ignor
ance Just as deplorable exists on this 
aide of the water. With better ac
quaintance would come more business, 
closer friendship, firmer ties, and any 
effort to further this deserves public 
gympathy and support.

-----------4-w*-----------
t MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

DIED IN BOSTON. ;U-
BOSTQN, Sept. 20.—Among deaths of 

former provincialists were the follow- 
In Somerville, Sept. 12, Mary

WINNIPEG, Sept. 24.—The total loss 
to the wheat crop through all causes In 
Saskatchewan this year, should not be 
more than 15 per cent, so far as qual
ity Is concerned.

It may be more when the final cal
culations Is made, but if It is 15 per 
cent, there is no room for dissatisfac
tion. A good country and good crops 
are needed to withstand the adverse 
influences which have been the feature 
of the summer and the general opinion 
will be one of gratitude coupled with 
a certain amount of surprise that the 
aggregate damage is not more serious.

And, qne by one, to sffid 
The ebbing drops the 

And no one knows the reason why; 
But touch It not, or it will break!

nk and dry, 
flower forsake;

TOOLE-McINTYRE.
A very pretty home wedding was 

solemnized by Rev. A. H. Foster of St. 
Matthew’s Presbyterian church at the 

- home Of the bride’s parants, 296 New
man street. North End, Monday 
ing, when Miss Ethel, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McIntyre, be
came the wife of John Toole of West 
St. John. Very many handsome gifts 
testify to the popularity of the young 
couple. A sumptuous weddihg supper 
was served after the ceremony and 
was enjoyed by a large number of re
latives and friends of the contracting 
parties, Mr. and Mrs. Toole will re
side hi Rodney street, West End.

BRANNON-BEHARRELL.
AMHERST, Sept. 24.—The marriage 

of Miss Ada May Beharrell and Doug
las Brannon of the firm of M. M. Ting- 
ley & Co. was solemnized this morn
ing at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Havelock street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Chapman, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Gaetz. The bride 
was prettily attired in pink chiffon 
taffeta with a picture hat Of white felt 
trimmed with pale blue ostrich feath
ers and white Dresden ribbon. Her 
travelling gown was of blue broadcloth 
with hat to match. The happy couple 
left on the C. P. R. for Boston and 
other American cities, and on their re
turn will reside In town. The decora
tions were very beautiful, the front 
parlor, In which the ceremony took 
place, being decorated with pink and 
green flowers with moss. The back 
parlor was also beautifully decorated 
with yellow and green flowers and 
moss. TAe mantle over the fireplace 
was magnificent, the long yellow flow
ers showing out of the soft green moss 
looked very beautiful indeed. The pre
sents were numerous and Included a 
beautiful cut glass water bottle from 
the Methodist choir, of which the bride 
was a member, a check for $1,000 from 
the bride’s mother, with a beautiful 
couch. Other presents were numerous 
pieces of cut glass, chlttet, silverware 
and linen.

ing:
Elizabeth Lawrence, aged 65 years, for
merly of St. John;
Sept. 14, James T. Stewart, aged 68 
years,' formerly of St. John.

in Charlestown,
.

Sometimes the hand that most is dear 
Will touch the heart in1 careless wise; 

The small wound widens year on year 
And love’s, rare flower droops and 

dies.

even-
CAPTAIN WM. PUNCHEON.

REXTON, N. B„ Sept. 19.—The sud
den death occurred at Rlchibucto 
Tuesday morning of Captain William 
Puncheon. Deceased, who was 76 years 
oid, lived alone and was in good health 
Monday. Tuesday he was found dead, 
by a neighbor. There was a fire on and 
his breakfast was on the table, which 
shov-ed that he wrH stricken suddenly.* 
He leaves one sister, Mrs. Dan O’Leary 
of Tacoma, Wash, 
held Thursday morning, and the re
mains interred In the Catholic cemetery.

' i
I

Still fair and whole to strange gaze, 
It feels within it bum and wake 
The thin, deep wound that inly preys; 

Oh, touch it not, or it will break!
—Transatlantic Tales, 

i? vt retd-otd olnhrdollnunununn
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FISHING BOAT MISSING.The fûneral wasWINDOWS.by contemporaneous history; 
creed but by conduct; not by institu
tional conformity but by Institutional 

short it
Here in the city each window is blank 

as a dead man’s eye;
But the windows of a village in the 

land where I would be
Shine out for me like the face of 

friends when night storms up the 
sky;

Scanning the hills for their tardy guest; 
waiting, looking for me.

NORTH SYDNEY. N. S.,‘ Sept. 25.— 
A good deal of anxiety is felt here for 
the safety of a ten ton fishing smack 
Kingfisher, which left here two weeks 
ago yesterday, on a fishing trip off the 
coast. On board the boat were 
ael Tobin, Gordon Roland, 'John Par
ker. On Thursday last the boat was at 
Big Bras D’or, but as nothing has 
since, been heard of her, relatives of 
those qn board are becoming anxious 
for their safety.

saves sin- WILL1AM F. SHOWN.efficiency.
ners that no one else can or will save.

The reason for that efficiency is ap; 
parent In the general’s farewell words 
to England when he left there the 
Other day,-"which we have quoted above. 
He has personal magnetism—so have 
other men. He has organizing ability 
—so have other men. He has Intel-

other men.

la
Wm. F. Brown passed away at his 

home. Monday morning, after a linger
ing illness of stomach trouble, aged 72 

He was a son of the late Hon.years.
James Bro .vn of Charlotte county, and 
is survive^ by his vtlte, one daughter, 
Mrs. R. Phinney, and two sons, Bruce 
and Lester, of Rlchibucto.

Mich-

Like the smoke of a burning empire the 
night drifts over the deep,

And the shadows are dusky giants who 
stride o’er the mountain range; 

And the silent earth is clothed with the 
of sleep,

lectual power—so have 
His greatness is not in his surpassing 
powers, but it Is in the organization 
of these powers to the service of a 
preme purpose. He writes a creed in 
these farewell words that is well worth 
pondering.

He believes in the supremacy of the 
individual. He believes that the indi
vidual man may be saved by the gos
pel he preaches. And, lastly, but by no 
means least, he apparently believes as 
devoutly and as sincerely as any He
brew prophet that he has been called 
to perform a mission and he knows no 
other purpose save its accomplishment. 
Such a man can never 
fused and he can never suffer defeat. 
His ministry Is ’a direct response to 
human need, and its fulfilment Is his 
sole reason for existence. The ancient 
symbol of such a life is the cross.

General Booth will, here and else
where, be accorded many a tribute to 
his greatness and to his goodness; but 
perhaps he receives his most discrim
inating recognition when the devotion 
and sacrifice, the diligence and sin
cerity. the heroism and zeal of the ob
scure soldiers whom he has enlisted 
and Inspired, demand the admiration, 
the respect and the .gratitude of the 
men and women among whom they live 
their lives.

MISS NANCY IRVING.
Miss Nincy Irving, of Mill Branch, 

died ut her home there Siinday, aged 
78 years. She leaves one brother, Her
bert Irvins, of Buctoucbe. 
eral took place Tuesday.

MRS. MARGARET MCCARTHY.

su-
WAPAKONETA, Ohio, Sept. 25,-Fire 

started today in the Auglaize County 
infirmary and is still burning, 
of the buildings has already been 
destroyed and an effort is being made 
to prevent the flames from reaching 
other buildings. About 40 inmates were 
in the building destroyed but all es
caped. The Inmates have 
moved from the Infirmary.

marvelous h 
And the -dark flowers melt in darkness, 

and the white flowers waver and 
change.

The fün- One

Oh, It is there I would be at this hour, 
for from the veiuble street,

And the cunning of little men, and the 
gossip of little towns;

Above my head my comrades the stars, 
and beneath my feet 

The warm bosom of earth, the naked 
breast of the downs.

The death took place Friday in 
this city of Mrs. Margaret McCarthy, 
widow of the late Jeremiah McCarthy, 
aged TO years. The deceased is survived 
by four sons, David and Jeremiah, of 
this city; James, of Winr.ipeg and 
Frank, of Montreal, and by four 
daughters Mrs. John Grady. Mrs. 
James O’Brien, Mrs. Jamee Culllnan 
and Miss A., of Boston, who it Is ex
pected will reach the city at nopn to
day.

been re
in an Interesting and valuable dis

suasion of the general failure of muni
cipal government In America as com
pared with Its striking success in 
Europe, Rear Admiral Chadwick in
formed the League of American Muni
cipalities, in session at the Jamestown 

■ Exposition last week, that after such 
study as he had been able to give the 
aubject he had become convinced that 

main; caupe of American failure is 
In placing the city administration 
profession which demands thorough 
knowledge and experience, in the hands 
of haphazard, short-term. men. " *"A 

' mayor with us,” he said, “is the ac
cident ()t a ,day; the same may be'Sald 
of all the rest iofour officials. * Tfiçlr 
only real knowledge as a rale Is the 
game of polities, and they naturally 
play to keep in power. A change to 
a greater permanency of office among 
our technical officials particularly is 
thus our primal need.” 1 .

Taking English procedure. Admiral 
Chadwick pointed out that there the 
actual administration was wholly in 
the hands of technical exports, called 
from any part of the country. But It 
was Germany,, ire said, which recog
nized in the greatest degree the bust-

k

become con- AT FORTYNone deny that Mr. R. L. Borden 
desires clean politics, that he would 
like to see corruption put an end to 
and to have all political campaigns 
conducted honestly and fairly; but 
there are other things Mr. Borden de
sires more—power for instance.

There Is a Liberal candidate running 
in a provincial by-election In East 
York, Ontario—Mr. J. W. Curry, K.
C.,—who is giving the public a good 
Ulustration of the kind of campaign a 
man will conduct who preaches purity 
for no ulterior purpose. In the first 
place Mr. Curry makes no claim for 
hie own party and no accusation 
against the other. Each, he says, has 
been charged with corruption, and he 
has no doubt that both have been

SKSH t,™. u., ,h«
He does not believe in bribery and it magistrate, in an interview re-
he cannot be returned by an honest gardlng the Sunday sale of liquor, as 
vote he does not wish to be returned at paying: "We have an inspector, a
all He does not want the vote of any* deputy Inspector and the police, and

feels that he Is entitled to yet these people (the Illegal eellérs)
for It, because It toe are not reported. Is It ‘grease’ that

For I know that where the lines of 
the hill curve splendidly to the sea, 

In the "house with the gray stone gable 
beyond where the pathway ends, 

Night after night, in storm or calm, a 
woman watches for me 

At one of those golden windows that 
shine like the eyes ot friends.

?... . Some of the signs that life has passed 
Its zénith appear. Exertion Is followed 
by fatigues that are not quite worn oft 
next morning—and the beginning of 
that slow decline is commenced which 
culminates at seventy, t

At forty men and women should be 
careful. Nature needs a little help, and 
no remedy equals Ferrozone as a 
stregthening system builder. It renews 
health by producing new blood, by sup
plying food elements to rebuild the 
nervous system.

In this way the decline that sets in 
at forty is postponed by Ferrozone. The 
vital fluid is renewed, • surplus vigor is 
created, the nervous system is invigor
ated.

With increased appetite, sound sleep, 
and strong nerves you are bound to feel 
better—you will surely feel the enor
mous push Ferrozone has given your 
health ; try It. Thousands use it every 
day, Just one tablet before meals. 60c. 
per box at all dealers.

STEPHEN L. PARSON:

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 19.—Word 
has Just been received of the death of 
Stephen L. Parson of Nevada City, 
California, which took place yesterday 
in the eight-first year of his age.

Deceased, who moved from here forty 
years ago, was a son of the late Ste
phen Parson. The family besides him
self consists of five brothers and three 
sisters, of whom Albion, John R., Rev. 
Jos. L. and Edwin are dead, Samuel J. 
living here being the only survivor.

The sisters, all living, are Mrs. L. 
H. Andrews of New York, Mrs. J. H. 
Knight of Denver, and Mrs. Wm. Lind
say. Deceased was married to Miss 
Prudence Jackson of Upper Woodstock, 
and two children survive, Mrs. J. Fred 
Dickinson of this town and Simeon H. 
of Montreal. Frank L. Dickinson of

the
, a! RANAHAN - HUESTIS.

The marriage takes place In St. Dun- 
btan’s College this morning of Miss 
Florence Huestis of this city to 
Thomas Ranalian of the Charlotte
town fire department. Many beautiful 
presents have been received. Including 
& Bissell’s carpet sweeper from Paton 
& Co., check from B. Stewart A Co., 
a set of silver knives, forks and spoons 
from Mr. Ranahan’s fellow workmen, 
bon-bon dish from Mrs. A. N. Large, 
quarter oak dining room set from the 
firemen, a parlor suit from Mrs. Hues
tis, >and suitable remembrances from 
the brother and sisters of the bride. 
The happy couple leave by the North
umberland on a short honeymoon.— 
Charlottetown Guardian, Tuesday.

And I know that when I return at last, 
travel-sullied and vile,

"Scourged by the whips of life, broken 
and wan with years,

Hie blood win leap to my desolate 
heart when I see her smile.

And my tear-stained soul shall be 
cleansed In the healing rain of her 
tears.

—St. John Lucas, in the Acamedy (Lon
don).

whether

---------- ------------------
A GRAVE CHARGE.

France has had a law ever since 1791 
prescribing that only government pos
ters may be printed on white paper. 
All others must be on colored paper 
and are subject to a tax.

-,
ness aspect of municipal adminlstra- 
Uoii. The mayor to Germany la a

man who 
bo paid money
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WEDDING AND GOLDEN WEDDING
WERE OBSERVED ON THE SAME DAY

Jury In the Third Trial 
in New Ireland Murder 
Case Found a Verdict of 
Guilty—Judge Haning- 
ton’s Impressive Charge,

♦

1
;;

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., Sept.
24.—On Thursday last an interesting 
event took place at Digby, when the 
marriage was solemnized of Clare 
Clyde Robbins, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Robbins of Rossway, to 
Miss Janet Augusta Cowan of Digby.
The ceremony was performed in Trinity- 
church at noon, Rev. H. A. Harley of- Jacob Cornwell Robbins, who is a son 
ficiating. The bride was attired in of the late John Robbins of Yarmouth, 
white silk and was given away by her j was born in Waterford, Digby county, 
brother, J. Leigh Cowan of Boston. Miss August 25th, 1829. His wife, Mrs.
Helen Cowan, cousin of the bride, was Clarissa Victoria Robbins, is a daugh- 
bridesmaid, and was attired In pale ter of the late Robert K. Tlmpany, and 
blue. The wedding march was played was bom in Rossway February 28th, 
by Miss Kathleen Viets. About 3:30 the 1836. 
bridal party and a large number of 
guests left for the home of the groom 
at Rossway, where the groom’s parents 
celebrated their golden wedding, the 
fiftieth "anniversary of their wedding, 
which took place at Rossway, the knot 
which has remained so firm for half a 
century being tied by Rev. Mr. ClaA, 
then rector of the Episcopal church at 
Rossway. Luncheon was served during 
the évening, more than fifty guests 
partaking of a sumptuous repast, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robbins showing that kind 
hospitality for which they have been 
noted all through life, and which has 
won them hundreds of friends. Appro
priate remarks were made by Rev. H.

A. Harley. He spoke about the faith
ful work of the aged couple in church 
circles, referred to the groom’s connec
tion with the church, how the bride 
had assisted in the work in Digby and 
elsewhere, and how regularly she had 
been In Holy Trinity choir when in 
town, and how site would be missed.vHOPEWBLLCAPE, via Albert, Sept. 

24.—At four o’clock this afternoon 
Thomas F. Collins was for the second 
time sentenced to death for the murder

MISS MARY ANN McAULEY, THE VICTIM."f. -

that broke the doors committed the 
murder, he contended, 
back to get the horse to get out of the 
country. The circumstances were con
sistent, not oply With stealing, but 
with murder, 
under the law to assign a motive. To

of Mary Ann McAuley at New Ireland 
on the 20th of August last

Pale but with marvellous composure, 
and motionless and erect of figure, the 
youthful prisoner stood In the dock and 
watched Judge Hanlngton aa the fate
ful words were uttered, never once 
giving the slightest trace of emotion 
during the terrible ordeal. The trial, 
which has lasted seven days, has been 
carried through In a manner that has 
been creditable to all concerned, and 
the result would appear to be the only 
one that could-reasonably be expected.

Judge Hanlngton’» charge to the Jury 
was most favorably commented upon, 
and was certainly a model of Impar
tiality. The counsel for the defense 
considered it absolutely fair and- satis
factory.

After the opening of court, Judge 
Hanlngton began his charge to the 
jury, speaking for one hour and a qu&r-
ter..dQy6jÉHiliteîtiHtiiti£Ï6tiji

MILLE MAN WAS 
DROWNED AT ST. STEPHEN

Collins came

IThe had a family of eight sons aa 
follows, seven of whom are living: 
Walter S. of South Boston, Dr. Fen
wick W. of San Francisco, Cal.; Heber 
(deceased), whose widow and family re
side in Malden, Mass.; Arthur 8., Re
vere, Masa; Byron of Rossway; Dr. 
Weltorf H. of Hopewell, Plctou county ; 
Wilfred DeB. of Rosway and Clair C. 
of Revere.

The enttrb family who are living and 
their wives were present with the fol
lowing exceptions: Mrs. Arthur Rob
bins, who is ill at her home in Revere, 
and Dr. and Mrs. W. Robbins, whose 
professional duties kept him in Plctou 
county. ’ •

I
It was not necessary

1Sr man liks Collins, without m-nnpv _
what might seem a trifle in our eyes’ ST- SÏEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 24—A 
might seem very valuable. There had tra£edy enacted here at an early hour 
been friction between the accused and *this morning is traceable directly to the 
the housekeeper. The accused may ! drink evil. William P. Cowie, employ- 
have hidden the axe behind the com- ed during the past two
Lls's0nteamC°comlng along'the mad^f^ on lhe steamer Viki^’ has been 

The only object in.selecting the jury \ drinklnS heavily of late, so much so 
was to secure one with whom there fthat his engagement with the steam- 
would be no miscarriage of justice. He ! boat Pe°Ple had terminated and he 
pictured the tragedy and said the law ! xvas to have lett for his home in Fair- 
must be enforced for the protection of I vi,le today- Soon after midnight Offl- 
the defenceless. It should not be ex- I cer McClure found him on Water street 
pected in a case like this that blood i a demented condition, and took him 
would be found on the prisoner's cloth- ' ° tbe.lockup where the services of a 
ing. The disposal of the spade and 7*™ Cf*le plaade<?
the manner in which the blows’were 1 ?, ef y Permission to go aboard 

____, .. “ mows weie ;the steamer and refused to take the
^ "ere not done hy i physician’s medicine unless this per- 

a practical man, and the man who did , mission'was- granted. Officer McClure 
those committed the murder. It was escorted him to the boat, where the 

sur o think that anybody but the j crew was at work loading freight, and 
murderer would have put fhe axe be- he was placed in his bunk and soon 
ind the commode. appeared to be asleep. The crew watch-
He claimed that the chain of cireum- ed his' room as well as possible but on 

stantlal evidence was complete, * and a trip to his door at about two o’clock 
concluded by warning; the jury against discovered that his "berth was empty, 
allowing themselves to be influenced Nobody had heard a splash, but Capt. 
by any maudlin sympathy. Richardson ran to the stern of the

boat and soon heafrd a cry from Cowie 
and saw him drifting rapidly down 
stream. A strong current was running 
at the time. A boat was quickly low
ered -and search commenced but before 
he cotild be reached the unfortunate 
fellow had disappeared beneath the 
waves. The body was recovered about 
eight o’clock this morning within a few 
hundred yards of the steamer. Coroner 
Lawson viewed the remains, but con- 

, I , j, sidered an inquest unnecessary. The
When a man has lost ambition fo “dig body was placed in charge of J. R: 

and stay a£ things—when he com- , Sederquest, undertaker, to await in
plains of headache, fullness in the right structions from relatives. Mr. Cowie 
side, pains in the shoulder blade —it’s ’tya4 twenty-six years of age and un- 
purely a case of ‘‘laver.” married.

These symptoms invariably indicate a — ... ■
clogged, inactive liyer. The body con’t Three brothers and four sisters sur
ent rid of its wastes, and thé whole vive. Geo. W. Cowie, of the steamer 
system is half paralyzed. Westport, is a brother; as are John, <Sf

Dr. Hamilton’s Rills stimulate the ’ the steamer Acadia, and Alexander P., 
liver Into activity iri one night. Being a ' captaifi of the Arthur, the Domlnio* 
mild vegetable laxative! they produce ; Pulp Company’s steamer at Chatham, 
results in a few houjfs. The bilious The six sisters are: Mrs. Strothart, 
headaches and constipation are cured, I Chatham ; Mrs. Wm. Berrett, and Mrs. 
spirits rise, complexion clears, anima- j Annie Jackson, of Manchester, N. H.; 
tion returns. Nothing in the calendar , Mrs. Ernest Scott, of Fairvtlle; Mrs. 
so efficient for tha.t tired, lazy feeling j Melbourne Watson, Manawagonish 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Very mild, road, arid Mrs. F. Brown, in the west, 
don’t interfere with work; invariably , Mr. Cowie left for St. Stephen last 
do lots of good. Try a 25c. box; all evening to attend to the removal of 
dealers. I the remains.

- J

years as en-
8

m

THOMAS F. COLLINS ^
* tm

jury retired to the jury room and at 
one o’clock court was adjourned to 
met at 2.30.

' county.
brother's housekeeper, rind Thomas F. 
Collins acted in tho capacity of hired 
man abort the McAuley homestead.

At the time of the murder Father Mc
Auley was away from home, conduct
ing services, ‘ Collins and the house
keeper being left together in the 
house. The two were last seen together 
farly Sunday evening. Oil that occa
sion they had a slight altercation. 
Miss McAuley accusing the hired man 
of theft. Later on that evening light 
was observed about the McAuley 
homestead, but it disappeared after a 
time. Collins Is supposed to have left 
New Ireland with Father MeAuley’s 
horse and buggy and to have driven 
toward Elgin. Oil the road tile horse 
was turned bâck1 and returned home. 
It wai seen Monday morning standing 
in the yard of the McAuley house and 
later ih the day was put in the stable 
by a neighbor.

On' Monday, Colins was seen by 
Father McAuley in Elgin. Next day 
the murderer was at White’s Mills, 
and at 10.10 a. m. took a train at Pet- 
itcodiac for St. John. He was subse
quently traced to St. George by the 
police, who arrested him at Bonny 
River, near that place.

The body of Mary Ann McAuley was 
discovered on the Tuesday after the 
murder by her brother an<j a neighbor 
named Doyle. The body was lying in 
a hble in the woodshed floor, where it 
had evidently been thrown. There was 
a deep axe wound on tlje back of the 
head, and the throat was cut from ear 
to ear. The appearance of the house 
showed that it had been ransacked and 
several articles and some money 
Stolen.

Miss McAuley dras her
.NEWFOUNDLAND KICKING AGAIN 

OVER FISHERIES ARRANGEMENT
At this hour his honor 

resumed his seat and at once instruct
ed Sheriff Lynds to Inquire of the jury 
If they hild arrived at a verdict. * • 

The sheriff in, a few moments re
turned to the room and reported that 
the jury had reached a verdict and 
were ready to come out. The prisoner 
was ordered to be brought Into court, 
.and the jury, in charge of the con
stables, filed into tile court room and 
took their places in the box, while in- 
t^nse silence fell on the throng of peo
ple that filled the building. All. eyes 
were turned on the prisoner, who step
ped lightly into the dock, laid down his 
cap and took his seat. He showed a 
consciousness of the-presence of 
preme moment, but in the trying hour

I'*!He first impressed the twelve men in 
whose hands the prisoner’s fate rested 
with the very grave responsibility yiat 
lay on their shoulders, stating that 
they must decide as to the guilt or 
innocence of the prisoner at the bar' 
who was charged with the awful 
crime of murder. As it was for the 
Judge to decide as tofthe law, it.was 
for the jury to determine on the facts 
which had been presented in the case 
before them by the Hon. Solicitor Gen
eral in a most thorough and capable 
manner. His honor complimented Mr.
McKeown, senior counsel for the de
fence,, ,and. thought Jt did h|m. and 
his associate, Mr. Sherren, çredlt 
to undertake and carry out the defence! 
of the prisoner, unremunerative as the' when the tick of ithe clock would tell 
past had been. He believed nothing his fate his wonderful nerve did not 
further could be done for their client, forsake him. With a composure that 
than they had done. In proceeding, rwàs simply marvellous he watched the 
his honor urged that nothing that they Jury as Clerk of the Court Dixon asked 
had heard at or concerning the former the momentous question: "Gentlemen 
trials, or Any outside information of the jtiry, have you agreed on a ver- 
whatever should be considered by the diet?”
Jury, hut that they should give their Not a muscle of the prisoner’s face 
verdict entirely on the evidence pre- moved as he listened to the words of 
eented to them: The hlood of the Foreman Newman Berryman, “Yes, 
victim of this terrible crime cries for Guilty.” 
vengeance, and they must put out of 
their minds anything that would tend 
to prevent them from giving an honest, 
sincere verdict on the evidence heard.
His honor dwelt on the matter of capi
tal punishment, saying It was not only 
the law of the British Empire but that 
of Almighty God, and he wished to im- 
pres them that so far as the penalty 
was concerned they had nothing what
ever to do with it. His Honor dwelt

/1X
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. 24.—-A com-and that the imperial authorities 

plication has developed in connection " 
with tbe recent agreement between 
Great Britain and the United States as 
to the conduct of the fisheries on the 
west coast during tbe coming season.
Tonight the Royal .Gazette published 
an interior order in council, made un
der the ruthority of an Imperial act 
of 1819, following the treaty between 
the two countries the year previously.
The order In council In effect suspends 
several sections of the foreign fishing 
vessels' at .s passed by thé Newfound
land government In 1905 and touches 
uppn the bait act passed by the gov
ernment in the same year.

’fhe St. John’s Telegram, the news
paper organ of Sir Robert Bond’s gov
ernment, describes the order in coun
cil as “outrageous” and declares that 
the colonial cabinet refused to parti
cipate in publishing this order.
Telegram says that any explanation 
for. the order in council is that last 
year’s modus vivendi ratified ''by the 
American government lacks legal sense

now
assert that an old British act fully 
sanctions the modus vivendi of 1905. 
The newspaper declares that the act 
of 1819 was passed when fishing ad
mirals ruled the colony and their con
stitutional government was devised. 
The paper berates the cabinet and asks 
thqm to repudiate the edict, and ap
peals to the otqer autonomous colonies 
In the British Empire to take action 
toward vindicating thq^ffghts of colo
nial peoples. The Telegram In a long 
denunciation of the order In council, 
passes It as a practical suspension of 
the constitution.

The imperial act of 1819 empowered 
the cabinet to enforce the law through 
the agency of orders In council. The 
Newfoundland cabinet contends that, 
the treaty of 1819 does not allow Ame
ricans to hire colonial fishermen and 
that therefore the latest order Is un
lawful. It has been submitted to 
The Hague tribunal for judgment, tho 
imperial authorities having agreed to 
abide by its decision.

CO
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What Many Men Needa-eu-,
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DR. HAMILTON HAS A PRESCRIP
TION 'THAT '‘.SETS” YOU 

RIGHT UP.
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His honor on hearing the verdict at 
once remanded the prisoner until four 
o'clock, when sentence would be pro- 
ounced. At that hour the prisoner 
again took his place in the dock, when 
his honor in a low voice, with evident 
emotion, preceded to pronounce the 
terrible words that' condemned the 
youthful prisoner to death on the gal
lows.

Before the judge began hla address 
the prisoner was asked if he had any
thing to say and replied that he had 
not. His honor, addressing Colline, 
told the prisoner that he had been in
dicted for the murder of Mary Ann 
McAuley, and after a fair trial by an . , _ ,
independent jury had been found 1 doukt. He claimed that the failure to 
guilty, a verdict in which .he the ' find a verdict on the second trial was 
judge, enirely agreed, as any reason- because of the weakness of the crown’s 
able person. must. , case, not because of distaste for having

The result was That the prisoner’s life an execution in Albert county, He 
was forfeited for the awful crime. He contended that although the crown had 
had had astute and able counsel and every force at its disposal, the officers 
had found that in this country there had not made any effort in any direc- 
was honest and efficient administra- tion other than against this prisoner, 
tion cf justice that did not fail. “You He was confident the veil had not yet 
were taken,” his honor said, “into the been drawn from the tragedy. He quot- 
service of Father McAuley, a warm ed from the criminal cbtfé dm the nature 
hearted and kind clergyman, and there of circumstantial evidence, and- aslted 
in the quiet hours of morning while the the jury if it was probable^that Gblfths, 
priest who trusted you was absent from if he had committed the crime, would 
his home you betrayed your trust arid have remained loitering-'fn : the1 tiéfgh- 
took an innocent life, striking down borhood of the priest’s tiouSe, its \he 
most ruthlessly a lone and defenceless Was proved to have done, on the Mon- 
woman. I do not know how you could day the cvime was committed. The 

be iayed into such sin. God alone prisoner had lied, he admitted, but said
S r? °r,e w°U 7°7 lXSeek f°r- it was because he had stolen goods A 
giveness of Almighty God and. prepare hlg DOsaegslon '
for that moment a few weeks hence ® possession
when you must stand before your Ma- Speakiaf “/f °f apparent
ker, when your spirit which God gave rnot x,e' h,e 'dld P0‘ tblnk the 4W 
you will be ushered back to His pres- woujd believe that Collins committed 
ence. Personally I have not the slight- tbe crirne to cover up bis theft. He 
doubt of your guilt, and I admonish 
you with all kindness and earnest
ness to seek repentance and that con
solation which is not withheld from
the vilest by the blessed God. who said, , .
“Though* your sins be as scarlet tliey crime, and the crown might have been 
shall be as white as snow, though able to produce more if they had look- 
they be red like crimson they shall be ed in some other direction, 
as wool.” Yes, though as red as the Mr. MeKeown’s strong point was 
blood of that sacrificed woman whose made in connection with the finding of 
life you took away. You have only a Father McAuley’s axe. Detective Kil- 
sliort time to live, and I implore you len, a most resourceful man, 
to make good use of that time." searched the house from/top to bottom

”It is now my solemn and imperative without finding the axe. Neither the 
duty to pronounce upon you the sen- detective nor the sheriff remembers 
tençe of the court, which is that you seeing the commode in the priest’s 
be taken hence to the place from room. If the axe was not there when

The

-• t.

THE PROPER APPLICATION 
FOR AUEN LABOR LAW

SITES DAMAGES
quite lengthily on the question of 
circumstantial evidence, claiming that, 
as with direct evidence, its value de
pended on the credibilty of the wit
ness. The law j-equlriJ that there 
shall he no reasonable doubt before the 
conviction is made, this not meaning 
any fanciful or fictitious doubt. If 
there vyere apy reasonable doubt in 
their. minds as to the guilt of the 
prisoner at the bar he should get the 
benefit of it, but if as practical men 
they considered there was no reason
able doubt they must find him guilty".

The judge referred to the famous 
Munroe trial, where a chain of cir
cumstantial evidence had proved suf
ficient to convict. Instances also ' were 
cited where direct evidence had failed 
owing to the fact of the witnesses los
ing discredited. His honor went brief
ly into the details of the murder and 
said the jury must draw their own 
conclusions. In connection with Col
lins’ movements on the morning of the 
murder his honor impressively asked 
the question, "Where did the prisoner 
pack his goods which were found in the 
valises in his possession?”

“Would he pack them at the house 
of the priest" if Miss McAuley, a 
strong, active woman, were there at 
the time* alive and well, and he knew 
it ? Was this reasonable ?” It was 
also for them (the- jury) to say, not 
for him, It was also for them to say 
whether the prisoner, who certainly 
committed theft, xvas also the person 
who had the bloody axe and broke in 
the doors. They should inquire of 
themselves if (here were any other 
reasonable hypothesis than that set up 
by the crown. 'It there were they 
might reasonably acquit the prisoner, 
■but if on the other hand they saw no 
other rational conclusion, they should 
find the prisoner guilty.

His honor also traced the prisoner's 
movements and told the Jury to ask 
themselves whether they considered 
the prisoner was at the priest’s house 
when the murder xvis committed, re
ferring in this connection to the evi
dence of the medical men, who stated 
that in their opinion the victim had 
been .dead 48 hours xvhen the body xvas 
viewed on Wednesday morning. His 
honpr, in conclusion, admonished the 
jury to do what was right in their own 
consciences, and he prayed God xvould 
enable them to do their duty.

For absolute fairness and impartial
ity, his honor’s address xvas beyond 
criticism.

At the conclusion of the judge's 
charge, at ten minutes to eleven the

MR. McKEOWN’S ADDRESS.
* H, A. McKeown, K. C., in addressing 
the jury on behalf of the prisoner, said 
yesterday In part that the crown must 
prove its case beyond a reasonable

TO LORO ASHTOWN

Court Awards Sewn Hundred Dollars and 
Costs for Alleged Outrage 

With a Bomb.

Judge Choquette Decides Against Unions 
In tie Case Against thi Car 

Company.

#

!feWATERFORD, Ireland, Sept. 24- 
Lord Ashtown has been allowed $700 
and costs in a suit for compensation 
growing odt of the explosion of a 
bomb at his hunting lodge near Clon
mel the night of August 13.

Lord Ashtown Is one of the landlords 
xvhose activity in the cattle grazing 
war has aroused bitter animosity. He 
x\ras asleep in the lodge at the time of 
the explosion. He has characterized the 
outrage as an attempt to kill him, and 
declared that it xvas the xvork of 
peasants from the West of Ireland.

The trend of the defense was in sup
port of thinly veiled allegations that 
Lord Ashtown himself planned the ex
plosion of the bomb, and this xvith the 
police report suggesting that the alleged 
bomb had been prepared within His 
Lordship’s own residence, drexv great 
attention to the case from all over tho

MONTREAL, Sept. 25,—Judge Cho
quette today gave his decision in t'YO 
cases brought under the Allen Labor 
Act hy Gustàx-e Trancy, President of 
the Trades Council, against the Dom
inion Car and Foundry Ca, Ltd. The 
labor president claimed that the com
pany had brought in men. from the 
United States and Great Britain in 
contravention of the act. The com
pany claimed they had established a 
new industry in Canada, the building 
of steel cars, and that they ceuid not 
secure workmen here, they had adver
tised for them but could not get the 
skilled labor they needed. The judge 
upheld the company in their counten- 
tion and said the act was to protect 
the Canadian workingman but was 
not intended to cripple an industry and 
that it had not been shoxvn that s sin
gle man had been kept out of employ
ment hy these men being brought in. 
Depending on this action are also 
seven actions In the civil courts of 
81,000 each.

i
■ ■* ■m

iclaimed that the crown had weeded out 
of the jury ex*ery man who had ex
pressed an opinion favorable to Col
lins. It did not devolx’e" upon the de
fense to show xvho" committed ’ the

3”
hiUnited Kingdom.

Much of the evidence was contradic
tory, and there was stubborn swearing 
to alleged facts "by both sides. Judge 
Fitzgerald declared the outrage to be 
malicious and said there was no foun7 
dations

«

for allegations against Lord

Veterinary Experience. IAshtown.
The defense ws conducted by Timo

thy Healey, nationalist member of par
liament ’for the North Division of 
Louth, and brilliant counsel were en
gaged on both sides

had
Infallible mide to horse health. 
MX) put book, free. Symptoms 
of all diseases and treatment, 
by eminent veterinary, com
pounder of

rv
1

TUTTLE’S 
_ ELIXIR.

Snre core for curb, colic, splinfrrecent shoe boils, 
most horse ailments. $100. reward for failure where we say it will cure.

iToimentl1.' Writefcr
TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO., 73 Beverly St., Boston. Mass.

Sdld by all druggists and by
».«nt.Samle^.-lt_|, _ _

41whence you came and there Jcept in the search xvas made Collins could not 
close confinement until Friday/ the ha\-e put it there afterxvards, but there 
loth day of November when you will must have been some other hand in it. 
be taken to the place of execution and He concluded by pointing out that 
hanged by the neck until you are there was no trace of blood on the 
depd, ■ and may God have mercy oil splash cloth of the commode, -although 
your soul” </[ the crown’-s theory jvas that the axe

The prisoner stood firmly erect with had been put behind the commode while 
his eyes steadfastly fixed on the judge's still wet xvith biood. 
face, apparently unmoved, and after SOLjpiTQR GENERAL JONES, 
sentence xvas. pronounced xvas taken Solicitor General Jopes, in addressing 
back to Jail, the jury., claimed that all the circum-

The crime for which Collins has stances pointed to the prisoner. The 
been thrice tried and twice found crown had been willing to investigate 
guilty xx’as committed on Sunday, every clue. He reviewed the evi- 
August 20th, 1906. The victim xvas de nee, and said that the stealing ad- 
Mary Ann McAuley, sister of Father mttted by the prisoner connected him 
McAulex. of Njw Ireland. Albert - with the breaking of doors. The axe

t.

HALIFAX HAPPY
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 25. — After 

days of^raln, the weather turned out 
beautiful for the opening of the Exhi
bition. Attendance for the openings ex
ceeds previous years.

*

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
“My xvife,” began Hicks, “dropped in 

to see me at the office today and — 
“Sorry, old man,” interrupted Wicks, 

“but my xxfife held me up before I left 
hQjxia «nd i can’t lend you a cent.

WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St Established 1870. Write 
for family price Ust 28-11-1’”

SIR THOMAS LIPTGN.

Ho has again challenged for the cup, notxyithstanding that he has been 
defeated three times. The new boat xvill most probably be culled Sham
rock, us its three xuredacessors have b een called.
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"RUSSIAN JOAN OF ARC" IS 
AVENGED FOR FOURTH TIME

X

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEKà

HARCOURT, Sept. *>.—j 
James Chrystal have H 
attending the funeral of 
ter, Mrs. James Hplmer 
Much sympathy Is felt 
Mrs. Chrystal, as this 1 
death In the family will 
few months. v

Miss M. McKinnon, \wn 
visiting Miss Minnie Bud 

her home In vVa l|

became a total loss (as before report-was pumped out Wednesday and found 
hot to have received any serious dam- 

She Is now on the railway here

Volund, from Hillsboro for do; tug 
Gypsum King, towing three barges 
from Windsor for do.

BOSTON, Sept 22—Ard, stmrs Prince 
George, from Yarmouth.

Sid, stmr Boston, for Yarmouth, NS: 
schrs Mercedes, for Clementsport, NS; 
Mary E Smith, for Sydney, CB; Estelle 
Phlnney, for coal/ports; / Odell, for 
Bangor.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 22 
—Ard, schrs George E Praseott, from 
Guttenburg for Vineyard Haven; Lu
cille, from Parrsboro, NS, for orders.

Sid, schrs Genieve, from Fall River 
for St John, NB; Emily Anderson, fj-om 
New York tor Windsor, NS; Ada Mil
dred, from Sherbrooke, NS, for New 
York.

Passed, str Volund, from Hillsboro 
for New York. t

CONWAY, Sept. 22.—Arrived Bark 
Cortna, Ingram Docks via Holy Head. 
• BROW HEAD, Sept 23. — Passed. 

Str Man tinea, 1,737, Wright, Liver- | str Indorea, Galveston and Newport
News via Halifax for Liverpool. 

BROW HEAD, Sept 23. — Passed
str Sayan, Sydney, C It, for----->

ST. JOkN’S, ‘NBA, Sept. 23.—Arrived 
str .Carthagenian, Glasgow, via Liver
pool for Halifax and Philadelphia.

Port St. John, N. B. ed).
Str Cherokee, which arrived at New 

York Monday from San Domingo, 
brought Captain Samuel H. Simmons 
and his crew of seven men of schr. 
Grace bell Taylor (of New London, CL), 
which went ashore Aug. 29 in squally 
weather on the Island of Macoris, San 
Domingo. • The vessel was a total loss.

CORINTO, Aug. 15—Str Denderah 
(Ger.), from Hamburg, etc., which put 
in here Aug. 6 with shaft damaged and 
was recommended to discharge and 
dock, is awaiting the arrival of str. As
suan (Ger), from Hamburk, etc., for 
San Francisco and Seattle, In order to 
transfer cargo to the. latter. It is 
thought the Assuan can take as much

, „ u___ cargo as will enable the Denderan to
for Boothbay with coal, ran ashore on j.efteot -temporary repairs In the bank 
Hedge Fence Shoal, Vineyard Sound, 
today during a strong S W wind and 
hazy weather. She pounded badly all 
day and sprung a leak. She was floated 
late tonight anchored here. A diver 
will examine her bottom- tomorrow and 
endeavor to stop the leak.

LONDON, Sept. 17.—Newcastle, NSW 
telegraphs that str. Oceano (Br.) from 
Comox, before reported with 
coal on fire, has not yet extinguished 
the fire: ^ater still being played on

. age. 
for repairs.

Arrived.

QUEBEC, Sept. 19.—Str. Assintboia, 
from ^Glasgow tor Montreal and the 
great lakes Is discharging her ballast 
previous to going Into dock to be cut 
In two.

ROCKLAND, Me.. Sept. 16—Schr. 
Mary Curtis from Rockland for Red 
Beach, to toad plaster for Norfolk and 
Baltimore, is ashore at Long Ledge 
near the entrance to York Narrows. 
An attempt wHl be made to float her 
at high water tonight.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Sept. IS.—Sch. 
Margaret Wallace from South Amboy

pool, Wm Thomson and Co., general.
Str. Ring, 626, Jensen, Philadelphia, 

CPU, coal.
Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, 
mdse' and pass, and sld.

Schr Clifford C, 97, Sabean, Plymouth, 
*C M Kerrison, bal.

Str Bÿgland, (Nor),- 1,465, disen, 
Louisburg, R P and W F fffcrr, 3,735 
tops coal.

Coastwise.—Str Mikado, 48, Lewis, 
Moncton; schrs Trader, 72, Ogttvle, St. 
Martins; May M Lord, 21, Ingersoll, 
North Head.

■

ed to 
this week.

Miss Winnifred Barbar 
bell ton was the guest of I 
Buckerfield on Thursday.

. A very pretty maniad 
in tha Methodist churc h I 
day at 11.96 a. m , wherj 
Wathdh and Miss St ell J 
were married by the Rvl 
aton. Mr. and Mrs. wJ 
the Maritime express 
through the province.

Foreign Ports.
CHATHAM, Sept. 19—Light 

easterly wind, clear at sunset.
PORTSMOUTH, Sept. 19.—Cleared— 

Str. Amethyst, (Br.) for Port Stanley, 
NS; Schr. Georgette," for Rockland.

BOSTON, Sept. 19.—Arrived—Str. Re
public (Br.) from Liverpool;
George (Br.) from Yarmouth, NS.; A. 
W. Perry
Yarmouth (Br.) from Yarmouth, NS.; 
Schrs. Emma E. Potter 
Clementsport, N.S. via Rockland ; Col
onel Otter (Br.) from Oaspe, P.Q.; G. 
K. Perry, (Br.1) from Apple River, N.f> 

Malcolm

eonth-
? z

PrinceCleareA here and then proceed to Callao or San 
Francisco for a thorough overhauling. 
The Denderan has over 2,800 tons of 
cargo still on board, 800 tons being for 
San ' Francisco and the rest for this 
coast, (The Assuan has since arrived at 
Mazantian Se 

HOQUIAM,

Schr Louie * V Chaples, Robinson, 
Bridgeport, Conn., Stetson, Cutler and (Br.) from Halifax, NS.; VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 23— 

Ard, sch Luther Garrison for Newbury- 
port; Antoinette, from do for Hoxyell; 
Moravia, from New York for Lunen
burg, NS‘; Muriel, from do for do.; 
Baden Powell, from Port Johnson for 
Newcastle, NB ; Bluenose, from New 
London for Nova Scotia; Laura C Hall, 
ftom do for do; Chas Drury, from St 
John for do; Andrews Ncblnger, from 
Bangor tor'do; Francis Goodnow, from 
Long Cove for do; Harriet C White, 
from Boston for do; Frederick Long, 
from Calais for do; C W Dexter, from 
Calais for Pawtucket; Frank and Ira, 
from St John for Wickford, LI.

Passed, schs Cora F Cressia, from 
Norfolk for Portland; M D Cossey, 
from do for do (with maintoymast

F REXTON, Sept. 20.—j 
Coates returned Wednes 
trip to Monti-eaL 

Dr. Teakles and Harry 
sex are on a hunting toui 

G. A. Hutcnlnson of UUj 
ed St. John this week.

Mrs. Thomas Cantwell 
ton is the guest of Mrs.

R. M. Doherty of Van 
who has been visiting hil 
I. W. Doherty, leaves fl 
Saturday. He will be ad 
his nephew, Dr. R. P. 
will spend the winter in 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bex 
daughter left Tuesday 
berta, where they will rej 

Abel Dixon went West 
the harvest excursion.1

Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Lear 
day for Washington, P. C 
daughters, Misses Man 
guerite, who accompahie 
take a course at Trinity i 

The Stoddard Stock Co. 
engagement' in the public 
evening. They . will be 
nights. . „ !

Miss Agnes Ferguson, t 
intermediate department 
bucto Grammar; School, 
Boston. Miss Mary Mel 
ainevllle takes her ptx?« 
tbsence.

Roy Donely, formerly J 
Bank of Canada here, ha 
ferred from Winnipeg tl 
B. C.

ALMA, A. Co., Sept. 2 
Lumber Co. have finished 
cut and are beginning th| 
In the Wqcds. Already 
contractors hâve movec 
camps and others are prj 
in the near future.

Everything Is assumjgi 
fall like appearance. '■ C 
night ‘there was a heavy 

On Tuesday evening a 
lng was held in the Met 
in the interest of mission 
lng was addressed by . B 
Btothard, B. A., of Monet 
needay Mr. Strothard 
meeting at- Wept River, 
home on Thursday mornl:

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson : 
dren of Truro have been 
Stewart for a few days, 
route for Montana, wher 
is thinking of locating.

Samuel Edgett, now en 
H. White Co., Intends 
Coverdale in the near 
Edgett is building a store 
near the Moncton bridge, 
pacts to carry on a gem 
dise business.

John McLaughlin, who 
ously Injured while rollini 
mill a few days ago, Is ir 
end was able to take a t 
day.

On Monday a numbe: 
started for the woods. J 
yet retur.u-d with any lai 

CAMPBELLTON, N. B 
a case which promises to 
greatest sensations evei 
Reetigouche court, the m^ 
of W. R. Stewart, an A 
nallst, and his wife, wll 
ability be heard at Dali 
near future. - 

The case is one in whiJ 
seeks to have returned 1 
his pretty fourteen-year- 
Winnie, now in the can 
Bate, rector of the Episc< 
Dalhousle. Mr. and Mrs, 
were married about flft 
in Ontario, lived happily 
lng the greater part of t 
a little over two years 
ments sprang up betweJ 
were then residing in Nel 
Mr. Stewart was engaged 
Finding at length they cJ 
[Mr. Stewart sought a sed 
courts and obtained It. 
the custody of their two 
girls, Florence and Wlnlfi 
ten and twelve respectif 
after the separation Mr 
moved to Los Angeles, ( 
continued his editorial | 
work. Mrs. Stewart red 
York. Mr, Stewart had 
tomla about a year,when 
Stewart appeared on t 
while her husband was a 
tered his home and kidn 
children. She successfu 
Stewart In Los Angeles i 
town. Shortly afterward 
children to the home of J 
Toronto. The husband 
whereabouts of the chll 
Toronto. He had been 
day or two when he me 
of the two children on j 
promptly took possessif 
learned from the child 1 
had been previously sen 
tiler's sister, Mrs. Bate, 
at Dalhousle. Broken 1 
spirit, as the result of 

' > domestic troubles, Mr. S' 
Dalhousle on August 31s: 
been In the town only ti 
he saw his child playing 
dence of Mr.Bate. Leavii 
child, Florrle, who was 
ran after the elder girl, 
and ran into Mr. Bate1 
Stewart followed her at 
Mr. and Mrs. Bate. Th«i 
wife refused to give up 
it Is said a somewhat 11 
sued, the result of wti 
Stewart was éompelled 
Without his daughter.

Accompanied by little 
Btewart hastened to thj

Co. (Br.) fromSch Domain, Stewart, River Hebert, 
for Boston, lumber.

Schr Harry Miller, Barton, Sackville, 
for Elizabethport.

Schr St Maurice, aMrtln, New oYrk, 
Alex Watson.

Coastwise.—Schrs Mary M Lord, In
gersoll, North Head x Gazelle, Dixon, 
Waterside; Golden Rule, Dewey, Dig- 
by; Effort, Ogilvie, St Andrews;’ Val
et ta, Farsythe, Riverside; Irene, Belle- 
veau, Sackville; Bay Queen, Trahan, 
Belleveau Cove.

I [
Pt. 16).
Wash., Sept. 20. — Str. 

Tellus (Nor), from Nanaimo, B. C., tor 
Portland, went ashore on North Spit, 
at the entrance to Grays Harbor, Sat
urday afternoon. Supday morning she 
broke in two, and with the cargo will 
be a total loss. The three mates, three 
engineers and the steward, who had 
remained oh the wreck, were taken off 
by tug Cudahy. The Tellus carried 
nearly 4,000 "tons of coal, valued at 820,-

r .

i Baxter Jr.,Below—Schr
from Baltimore.

Cleared—Sirs. Laurentian (Br.) for 
Glasgow; Bethania '(Ger.) for Ham- 
bme; Ship Timandra (Br.) for Buenos 

Schrs. Harry Lewis (Br.) for

bunker

It. LAyres;
Port G reville, N. S.; H. R. Emmerson, 
(Br.) for River Hebert, N.S.

Sailed—Str. Boston (Br.) for Yar
mouth, NS.; Schr. Vanallens from Bos
ton for Baltimore.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Sept. 19— 
Ard, sch A W Green, from St John for 
City Island.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 19 — Bound 
south, str Rosalind from St Johns and 
Halifax.

ANTWERP, Sept. 19—Sld, str Monte
zuma, for Montreal.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 19—Ard, 
sch Theresa,from Pawtucket for Gaspe,

Bark Conductor (Br.) for Christian
sen from Brunswick June 7 tor 
Ayres was again spoken in lat. 31 S, 
Ion.54 W, with toss of miintopgaUant- 
mast and mainsail yard.

HALIFAX, Sept JflC-Ard, str Mlnla, 
from sea; sch Albertha, from Newark,

gone) NJ, for St Pierre. Mtq, and cleared.
HYAXNIS, Mass, Sept 23—Ard and Schr Neva (Br), which went ashore 

sld, schs Ida B Gibson, from St George, on Romer Shoal Ti-etoay jnd filled wbh 
SI, for St John, Abbie Ingalls, from ""ater, was driven in over-the Shoal by 
South Amboy for Rockland; Eilcarson, heavy easterly seas yesterday and 
from do tor Bangor; Margaret, from do blown off the ShOal into deep water 
for Boothbay Harbor (lost anchor and ***** she floated She wan then taken 
38 fathoms of chain In the harbor to- to^of thgk and brought «P the 1-ar-
day); David K .Aiken, from New York ^ deckload had been previous-
. ’ ... TT ly taken oft by wreckers,
for Yarmouth; Hattie H Barbo , BOSTON, Sept 18—Schr Cora M. ar-

rived in the harbor today with a por-
BOSTON, Sept. 23—Ard, sirs Cam-, rtlon of her bowsprit and other headgear 

bnan, from London; Halifax, from 
Halifax, NS; Hektor, from Louisburg,
CB; schs gadie G Holmes, from Shel
burne, NS; Alice H Colburn, frorii 
Philadelphia ; tugs Conestogo, from 
Portland, towing three "barges; Gettys
burg, from do, towing two barges (left 
one barge at New Bedford) ; Interna- 
tlonàl, from do, towing three barges;
Joshua Lovett, from Weâhawiük for 
Port Johnson, towing one barge ; sch 
Dorothy ^Palmer, from Baltimore.

Sld, tug Underwriter, for Port Gre- 
ville, NS (to tow a raft of piling to 
New York).

Cld, * sirs Silvania, for Liverpool;
Hektor, for Louisburg, CB; schs Com
rade, fbr St John;‘B B Hardwick, tot- 
Clementsport, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 25.—Ar- 
rfived and sailed—Schr. Barcelona (Br) 
from New York for Nova Scotia.

Buenos t

:

Steamed.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Boston via 

ports.
000.

LONDON, Sept. 23. — Bark Btmam 
Wood- (Br), Archer,a from Pensacol 
April 10, has arrived at Rio janiero. 

MELBOURNE, Aug. 7—Ship Shenan-
Fran-

II
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, Sept 19—Ard, str Al- 
meriana, from New York; 
doah, from Liverpool via St Johns, 
NF; schs Adriatic, from New York; 
Utopia, from Boston.

Sld, at r Dahome, Gorst, tor Ber
muda, West Indies and Demerara; 
Boston, Hoelstad, for Jamaica.

ST, ;GE»RGE, N. S„ Sept. 21—Sld, 
sch Orozimbo, for Philadelphia.

YARMOUTH, N, S-, Sept. 21— Ard, 
bark Petra, from Aberdeen, Scotland; 
sch Atalanta, from Gloucester; 
Prince Arthur, from New York; SS 
Yartnoyth, from Boston; SS La TOur, 
frdm Barrington; SS Wanda, from 
Dlgby; sch Mina, from Shelburne.

Cleared, SS Prince Arthur, for New 
York; SS .Prince George, for Boston; 
BS Yarmouth, for’ Boston; SS La Tout, 
for Northeast Harbor.

t
; doah, from- Baltimore for San 

cisco, with coal, which put in here Aug. 
6, leaky, reports that the leak was first 
discovered June 30, after a three days’ 
gale, when she was 1^800 miles E. of 
Cape of Good Hope. She Is now mak
ing 10 Inches of water perhour and 
must discharge for docking and re-^

Shenan-

a GiQue.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19—Cld, schs M 

D S, for Moncton, NB; Baden Powell, 
for Newcastle, NB; Ellen T King, tor 
Bermuda; Aldine, for South Amboy; 
Muriel, for Lunenburg, NS; Hibernia, 
for Hantsport, NS; Emily Anderson, 
tor Windsor, N S/
.DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Sept. 

19—Passed out, str Flora, from Phila
delphia for Hillsboro. x 

BALTIMORE, Sept. 19—Cld. str Ma- 
ritta Digorie, for Campbellton, N B.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 19—Ard, str 
Camden, from St John, NB, for Bos-

€fcp
>or

pairs.
Bark Dunearn, (Br), which arrived at 

Sydney 5th, from Eurêka, had heavy 
westerly gales off the coast and a 
large portion of her decklodd of timber 
was washed overboard»

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 18.—Str Brat- 
ten (Noi*), which arrived 17th from 
Ceiba Sept. 12, reports while on the 
coast, went to the assistance of str 
Katie (Nor), ashore of Man of War 
Harbor, north part of Ruatan, and as
sisted in floating the vessel.

ROCKLAND, Me, Sept. 22. — Schr. 
Emma S Briggs arrived today leaking 
badly. She went ashore on the Stal- 
Htin Ledge in the Mussel Ledge chan
nel, during a fog on Saturday.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—Newchwang tele
graph^ that str Tinsow (Br), while 
lightering str Suveric (Br), Shotten, 
outside the bar In a heavy sea, bumped 
the Suveric. The Tinhow has sustain
ed damage; frames bent and several 
rivets started; Is making watef; "water 
under control. Has been surveyed. The 
Suveric was last reported arrived at 
Newchwang Sept. 15 from Dalny.)

Havre telegraphs that a fire broke 
out in hold of str Madawaska (Br), 
Hltchin, in port from Galveston, and 
it not yet extinguished; cargo, cotton; 
damage, unknown.

Battle Line S.S. Mantinea, Captain 
Wright, arrived yesterday from Gar- 
ston via Liverpool with general cargo, 
including a large quantity of salt.

Norwegian str. Bygland, Y465 tons 
register, Capt. Olsen, arrived yester
day from Louistjurg with 3,736 tons of 
coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. The 
Bygland was specially built for the 
coal trade, and is a very large carrier 
for her tonnage.

Norwegian steamer Ring, Capt. Jen
sen, reached port yesterday on her 
second trip, with 1,404 tons soft coal 
from Philadelphia for the C. P. R.

The Empress of Ireland was 140 
miles east of Belle Isle at 5.30 o’clock 
on- Tuesday afternoon, and is due at 
Quebec at 6 o’clock on Thursday even
ing.

■. *

igone as a result of a collision with 
fishing schr Esther Gray on Jeffrey 
Bank last night. She anchored in the 
stream and probably will repair here. 
The Esther Gray has arrived at Glou
cester with headgear gone and loss of 
one of her crew, Henry Goodwin of 
Nova Scotia.

MACHIAS, Me, Sept 17—Schr Decor- 
ra, Berry, which was abandoned at sea 
last week while on a passage from New 
York to Eastport with coal, and after
ward drifted ashore at Dlgby, NS, has 
been declared not worth repairing, and 
will be stripped. Anchors and chains, 
sails and running rigging have been 
salved. , y

PENSACOLA, Fla, Sept 18—Str Pe
tunia (Br), Frankland, struck an ob
struction as she was going, intd a coal
ing wharf this morning and a hole two 
inches In length by one inch in width 
was made on the port quarter. The 
vessel was moved. to shallow water, 
wherê she sank. The hole was plugged 
this afternoon and the steamer Is now 
being pumped out for a thorough ex- 

i , ') ■ " ‘
BASQUE ISLAND, Mass, Sept 18- 

Sehr Horace H Stone, from. Philadelphia 
for Portland, with. coal, collided with 
schr Susie H Davidson, from Salem 
for a'coal port, light, In Vineyard 
Sound today. The members of the two 
crews were uninjured. The Stone lost 
a portion of her headgear and was tak
en in tow for Vineyard Haven by tug 
John O Chandler. The Davidson 
mained at anchor it the entrance of 
the Sound, with fore and main shrouds 
on starboard side damaged.

ROCKLAND, Me., Sept 7—Schr Mary 
Curtis, hence for Red Beach, etc, which 
grounded in Lohg Ledge, near entrance 
to York Narrows, was ,towed to port 
today by tug which floated her fin the 
night. Her keel is broken. Repairs 
will be made here.

STONINGTON, Me, Sept IS—Bark 
Emilia I. (Ital), - which stranded on 
Black Ledges, in East Penobscot Bay, 
Saturday, has been stripped by wreck
ers from this port. She Is full of wa
ter and likely to go to pieces with the 
first storm.

BOSTON, Sept 18—Str Evangejine 
(Br), from Fowey, reports passed 2 

one about 70 feet and one 40 feet

i
r"SS

J■ Mile. Spiridonovo, whose ill treat ment by officials of the Cear has al 
readv cost four lives.

BORDEN DODGES TRUE BILL AGAINST 
ASIATIC QUESTION TRAIN DESPATCHED

f:
*/• iriRib <H Jhtiv ft moil yton.

Cleared, schs Henry Withington, fori 
Boston (to repair) ; Rebecca M Walls, 
for St John, NB, and New York; Rush- 
light, for -Red -B#acK - -

CITE ISLAND, NY, Sept 20—Bound 
south, sch Manuel R Cuza, from St 
John.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RL Sept 20—Sld, 
sch Rosa Mueller, from Port Reading 
for Bangor; Genevieve, from Fall Riv
er for St John.

CAPE RACE, NF, Sept 20T-Str Fur- 
nessia, from Glasgow for Nèw York, 
was 160 miles southeast -at 3:15 p m. 
Will dock 7.30 a m Tuesday.

WALMER, Sept 18—Passed, bark 
Benmore, from Bremen for Musquash,

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 1».—Arrived— 

Monmouth from Montreal for Bristol.
Sailed—Str. Kensington for Mont

real. .
SCATTERIE ROADS. 'Sept. 19—Ar

rived—Schr. Dana from Newcastle.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 19.—Sailed—Sirs. 

Baltic for New York; Tunisian for 
Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 19.—Arrived— 
Str. Cedric from New York for 
Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Sept. 19.—Arrived—Str. 
Neguri, from Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 19.—Sailed—Str. 
Sachem for Boston.

GLASGOW, Sept. 19.—Arrived— Str. 
Troutpool from Dalhousle.

KINS A LE, Sept. " 19.—Passed—Str.
Leuctra tor 

MALIN HEAD. Sept 20—Passed, str 
Ionian,' from Montreal and Quebec for

\

Censures Goierenpl let Suggests For Criminal Negligence in Conncc-
%ÊSm110 NÉ-

..........
Says Canada Must be Kept White Kan's Other Cases Going On-Ex-NL P. P. Dead 

Country, but Does Net Sag flow 
it is to be Dene.

ï

Arrived—Schr. B. H. Warford 
South Amboy for Nantucket; Harold B 
Cousins from South Amboy for. Ports
mouth; Lucy Porter from Port Liberty 
for Calais; Seth M. Todd from South 
Amboy for do; 
from Elizabethport lor Bangor; Wil
liam P. Hood from Newport News for 
Garliner; Emma Bridges from Eliza- 
betbport for Augusta; City of Augusta 
:from Philadelphia for Round Pond, 
Me.; Nellie F. Sawyer from Gartotk, N. 
J., for Birmingham; Madagascar from 
•South Amboy for Eastport;Pacific (Br) 
from Edgewater for Chester, N.S.; Al
exander (Br.) do -for Yarmouth, NS.; 
Annie Bliss from Providence for Shu-

from

amination.
Florence and Lillian ; —English Walker Failed in His 

Attempt-Ccmtnilied to TrialNB.
BUENOS AYRES, Sept 14—Ard, ship 

Westland, from Campbellton, NB.
CALAIS, Me, Sept 20^-Sld, sch Sam 

Slick, for Harvey, NB. ‘ , «
BOSTON, Sept 29—Ard, str Sylvdnia, 

from Liverpool.
Sld, sirs Bethania, for Hamburg via 

Baltimore; Laurentian, ior Glasgow ; 
Yarmouth, for Yarmouth, NS; Prince 
George, for do; schs Florence Cvea- 
dick, for Philadelphia; Harry W 
Lewis, for Port Grevillf.

Cld. sirs Michigan, for Liverpool; 
Martello, for .Hull via New York; tug 
Underwriter, for Port Grevile, NS; sch 
Mercedes, for Clementsport.

PORTSMOUTH. Sept. 20.—Sailed—Str 
Amethyst, (Br.) for Bona venture. Que. 
to load for Boston; Schrs Rewa for St.

X
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 25.—A true bill 

was returned at Whitby today against 
George Wilkinson, train dispatcher,

VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 23—R. L.
Borden spoke to the people of Vancou
ver last night in two different places, for criminal negligence in connection 
Dominion Theatre, which was engaged with the Myrtle wreck. He neglected 
for the meeting, held 1,500-people. An to inform his relief of the message that 
hour before the time called for the he was unable to send to Myrtle. He

was bailed till the next court. The 
trial of Conductor Cook for manslaugh- ’

re-Glasgow.
LONDON, Sept 20—Ard, str Sardln- 

1x41, from Montreal and Quebec via 
foavre.

YOKOHAMA, Sept 20—Ard 15, str 
Empress of India, from Vancouver. 

Queenstown, sept 20—syd, str
Baltic, from Liverpool for New York.

MALIN HEAD, Sept 20—Signalled, 
str Victorian, from Montreal for Liv- 
erpStl.

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept 19—Ard, str 
Adriatic,‘from New York.

MOVILLE, Sept 20—Sld, str Tunis
ian, fi'om Liverpool for Montreal.

HULL, Sept 19—Ard, str Knight of 
St George, from Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 19—Ard, str Pon
tiac, from Parrsboro, NS, for Man
chester.

SHIELDS, Sept 19—Sld, str Iona, 
from London for Montreal.

CARDIFF, Sept 19—Ard, bark Ma
thilde, from New Richmond.

LONDON, Sept 20—Ard, str Klldona, 
from Quebec.

MANCHESTER, Sept 19—Ard, str 
Halifax City, from St Johns, NF, via 
Liverpool.

GIBRALTAR, Sept 21—Passed, str 
Usk, from Sydney, CB, for Mediter- 

' ranean ports.
^ LEITH, Sept 20—Ard, str Freeman, 
■ from Montreal via Newcastle.
H MANCHESTER, Sept 20—Ard, str 
W \ Patic, from Parrsboro, NS.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 21—Ard, sch Mer- 
- cator, from Richlbucto.

GLASGOW, Sept. 20—Ard, str Ionian, 
from Mofitreal and Quebec.

MALIN HEAD, Sêpt 21—Str Canada, 
from Montreal for Liverpool, was re
ported 70 miles west at 12.40 

GLASGOW,'Sept 21—Sld,x 
andt-a, for Montreal.

LONDON, Sept 21—Sld, str" Hibern
ian, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 20—Ard, str Vic
torian, from Montreal.

ISL EOF -WIGHT, Sept 22—Passed, 
etr Mount Temple, from Montreal Tor 
London and Antwerp.

LIVBBPO»OL, Sept 21—Ard, sirs.Can
adian?
Montn

'

lee, NS.
Sailed—Str. Charles F. Mayor towing 

barges Nos. 21 and 24 from Boston for 
Baltimore; Schrs. Manchester and Hud
son from Roundpond for Bpston; An
nie McFadden from South Amboy for 
Hallo well; Geo. E. Prescott from Gut
tenburg; for Vinal Hhven; Red Jacket 
from South Amboy for Booth Bay; Re
becca W. Hudell from St. George, S.I. 
for Boston ; Penoboscot 
Amboy for Portland; Abbie G. Cole 
from Elizabethport for South Gardin
er; Genevieve (Br.) .from Fall River for 
St. John( NB.,
Port Johnson for do.; Gladys E. Whld- 
den (Br.) from Philadelphia for Syd
ney, CB.; Moravia (Br.) from New 
York for Lunenburfc, NS.; Muriel (Br) 
from do for do., Baden Powell (Bi.) 
from Port Johnson, for Neycastle, NB; 
Bluenose (Br.) from New London tor 

Laura C. Hall (Br.)

meeting it was filled. Another hall was

“d wr’-’r*case may be laid over till the next as
sizes. -

Vi

flow.
Premier McBride, the first speaker, 

said that as ion g as he had been in 
politics he had been doing his best to 
stop the inroads of the Orientals. Years 
ago hundreds of white men had been 
employed in the canneries. There were 
•now only Chinese and Japanese. He 
said: ‘T am for a white man's coun
try.” Continuing he said that ever 
since the Conservatives had been in 
power in- British Columbia they had
endeavored to pass and operate the Ont., were married here today.
Natal Act governing Oriental imral- Attorney General Foy told a deputa- 
gration. 1 tion of trainmen who waited on him

A voice:—"What wljl you do in the today to protest against the prosecution 
future, McBride?"

Mr. McBride:—“I will do as I have coroner juries, that,the province only 
done In the past, I will still strive to administered criminal laws, but (lid 
make British Columbia a white man's »tot make them. The crown counse.s 
country and do everything I can to would be instructed to (m estimate and 
prevent Oriental labor coming Into bring out facts before prosecuting. 
British Columbia. In fact I might an- W Grand Trunk railway telegraph- 

that the provincial government era who want a twenty per cent, in
is now arranging to send fifteen hun- , crease in wages, held a long conference 
dred loyal Britons from England to sup- , wit(l transportation manager Brownlee 
ply the want of white labor In this today. They also asked to be relieved 
country, and if the federal government of compulsory insurance, 
had done their duty and sent white I
labor to the Pacific Coast, there w-ould trial today, for conspiring with other 
have been no excuse whatever for this enevcpole manufacturers to prevent

Miss Maud McCann from çecuring
"Mr. Borden, after discussing the sev- ployment. When the girl left Bouvier 

eral phrases of his platform took up he followed her to other shops and had 
the same issue. They must guard her discharged.
against a divergence of the east and Scattergood the English walker, fail- 
west. There must be -but one senti- e(j to attempt to walk 132 miles from 
ment of the whole country. British port Hope to Toronto and return in 38 
Columbia, the prairies and Manitoba, hours. This morning at Rochele- Bridge 
were offering homes to the settler and about five miles west of Pickering the 
there was no country in the world that pedestraln sat down and despite the 
could of^er them so advantageously urgtngS Qf his trainers, stated he could 
and had so many to offer. ( could go no further. He war, takm bark

These homes, however, should be tQ plckering jn the trainer’s carriage, 
fered to the best Immigrants that could 
be found in the world. (Applause.) The ;
Liberal Government does not seem to 
have done their duty in that respect.
They seem to be after quantity not 
quality, and he agreed with the state- , 
ment of Premier McBride that very lEh Columbia must remain a white 
little had been done by the federal gov- , man-s country. The same blood must 
ernment to send a good class of immi- [ flow In the veins of those who build up 
grants to British Columbia. On the ' eastern and western Canada as flowed 
other hand, Immigrants of undesirable in the veins of those who made Great 
character w’ere pouring in from Asia. Britain, and while we respect the grand 
If the government will not stop it the old flag of Britain which floats over 
treaty must be observed until it is our heads, and are proud of her insti- 
abrogated. The government created tu lions and our loyalty, we must en
tile condition knowingly and after be- poet, and have a right to expect the

measure of Justice meted out to 
is meted out to any other part of

I Major Frank Carpenter, formerly, a 
member of parllamerit for South Went
worth, died suddenly at hfs home, near 
Hamilton, today. _

At Cowal, Elgin County, today a man 
Of ninety years named A. Benezer 
swallowed Paris green and died. He 
had been sick, but not despondent."

Miss Mary IT. Osier, daughter of E. 
B, Osler, M. P., And George S. GibbOhc, 
son of a well known K. C. of London,

from SouthJohn N B.
CHATHAM, Sept. 2(1—Fresh south-:

west winds, cloudy at sunset.
Passed south—Str. Nanna (Nor) from 

Hillsboro, N. B-. for New York.
Passed east—Str. Hird (Nor.) from 

New York for Hillsboro, NB.
. VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 20.—Sail
ed—Schrs. Clayola (Br.) from New York 
for Sackville, NB.; Therese (Br.) from 
Pawtucket; Hird (Nor.) from New York 
for Amherst,,NS.; Nanna (Nor.) from 
Hillsboro for New York.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Arrived—Sirs 
Arabic from Liverpool; Springburn 
from Halifax;Bark Sirdar from Bridge- 
water, NS'

Cleared—Sirs. Lusitania for Liver
pool; Columbia for Glasgow; Philadel
phia for Southamptqn;
Campbelltofl, NB: Schrs Ronald for 
St. John, NB.; Mineola for St. John,

i . ■

The steamer Indrani shifted to Long 
Wharf yesterday afternoon.

West India Lins S.S. Sobo sailed 
from St. Kitts on Monday for St. John

l
:

1
Mineola (Br.) from-

spars,
long, on the outer edge of Grand 
Banks.

The following charters have been an
nounced : Ship Savona, Ballwoodville, 
Nfld., to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 810; Ss. 
Trebia, St. John-to W. C. E., deals, 40s; 
hark Ensenada, Boston to Rosario, 
lumber, 810.50.

LONDON, Sept. 18—Cape Town tele
graphs that bark London Hill, Boyd, 
from Liverpool for Vancouver (before 
reported put in August 17 In distress), 
while lying at anchor off, smashed 
windlass and must dock to repair.

Donaldson Line s. s. Indrani hauled 
Into the New Pier yesterday morning, 
where she Is discharging inward cargo. 
She brought out 21,547 bags anthracite 
coal and a large quantity of Scotch re
fined sugar,besides other general cargo.

Furness Line s. s. Shenandoah, Capt.
Halifax on

via Bermuda.
Battle Line S.S. Eretria, Capt. Mul- 

c-ahy, arrived at Charleston, S. C., on 
the 23rd, from Hamburg,

Battle Line S.S. Areola, Ca.pt. Shaw, 
arrived at Liverpoool on the 22nd from 
Gaspe.

S.S. Lake Champlain, from Liver
pool, arrived at Quebec on Tuesday at 
10 a. m„ and landed her passengers at 
6 a. m. yesterday.

of railwaymen on the findings of theI 1
■

Amherst, NS.; 
from do for do.; Luc! le (Br.) from Par
rsboro, NS. for New' York; Brigadier 
from Stonington for do.; Andrew Neb- 
inger from Bangor for do;

: Natayer
nounceFrances Goodnow Ifrom do for do.; 

from Long Cove for do.; B. I. Hazard 
from Boston for Edgewater; Frank & 
Ira (Br.) from St. John. NB for Wick
ford, RI.; Franconia from West Sulli
van for Providence; 'Herbert from Baÿ 
View hound east.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Mantinea, 1787,«Glasgow via Garston, 
Aug. SO.

Trebia, Glasgow, Sept. 18.
Barks—

Emelia L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22.

-

Garibaldi for

Louis P. Bouvier was committed for
NB. 'IPORTLAND, Sept. 20.—Arrived—Str. 
Camden from Boston for St.John, NB.

Sailed—Str». St. Andrews (Nor. y for 
Chatham, NB.; Camden from Boston 
for St. John, NB.

REEDY ISLAND, ; Del, Sept 20— 
Passed down, str. Ring, from Philadel
phia for St John; brig Marconi, from 
do for Halifax.

NEW YORK, Sept 21—Cld, sch Gyp
sum Emperor, for Hillsboro, NB.

Sld, str Garibaldi, for Campbellton, 
NB. ''

SALEM, Mass, Sept 21—Ard, sch J B 
Martin, from Gaspe, Que, to Salem for 
orders.

BOSTON, Sept 21—Sld, sirs A W. 
Perry, for Halifax, NS; Ecangeline, for 
Ingramsport, NS, and Halifax; ship 
Alexandra, for Buenos Ayres.

Cld, sch Mary E Smith, Hardick, for 
Sydney, CB.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 21—Ard, sirs 
Hector, O’Leary, from Sabine; Gover
nor Cobb, Strout, from St John for

5
Rachel W. StevensPassed—Schrs. 

from Newport News for Boston; Alma 
E. A. Holmes do for do; Henry Lip- 
pett dp for do; Lewis H. Goward do for 
do.; Magnus Manson from Balto for 
do.; 'Thomas F. Pollard do for do.; 
Thomas N. Lawrence from New York 
for do.; Thomas A. Ward from Phil
adelphia for Portland; 
from New York for St.John, NB-'. Gyp- 

Emperor (Br.) do for Hillsboro,

ear*influx of Asiaetics."
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25—The to

tals In the bubonic plague situation to
day are: Cases verified 43; deaths 26; 
death percentage 60.4 p. c. ; suspects, 
vw.)er observation. 23.

which reachedHeeley,
Thursday from Liverpool via St. John’s, 
Nfld., left Halifax last night for this 
port. —

LONDON, Sept. 19.—It Is estimated 
that repairs to steamer Bucentaur, 
before reported at Auckland, N. Z., in 

from Vancouver, B. C., will 
cost 816,009. The steamer will be de
tained hero for twenty-one days.

PORT CLYDE, Me.,. Sept. 19,—Schr. 
yacht Wanderer, formerly iwned by 
the Holy Ghost and Us Society, is be
ing converted Into a lighter at this 
port. She was built in 1871 at Brook
lyn. and Is of 97 gross tonnage.
‘ ROCKLAND, Me., Sept. 21.-Scbr. 

Mary Curtis, Rogers, Is undergoing re
pairs at the South Marine- Railway, 
after being ashore on Long Ledge, in 
York Narrows. She is hogged and 
considerably strained. After complet
ing repairs .she will sail for Red Beach 
to toad for Norfolk and Baltimore. 
Schooners Chilrte Harlod, Sweeney, and 
Joseph W. Hawthorn, Hoff ses, are also 
being repaired here.

The work of prearing the wrecked 
steamer Bavarian, at Quebec, to take 
her to Halifax or New York Is pro
gressing steadily. She has been moved 
some distance In shore. The lnterst- 
ed parties expect to get her away by 
the first of November.

Str Tennyson (Br), from Rio Janiero, 
etc, broght to New York, Monday, the 
mate and five seamen of bark Prussia, 
which went ashore at Staten Land and

str Cas-

Ronald (Br.)
•y 1distresssum

NB. -,,P - -k ■ JHg
PORTLAND, Me, Sept 26—Sld, schrs 

Silver Leaf, for New York.
CALAIS, Me:, Sept 25—Sld, schrs 

Maggie H Todd, for New York; Helen 
G, tor Pawtucket; Vlrginan, for Noel,

A weak and timid advertiser cannot 
hope for success.—Cyrus Curtly, Ladles’ 
Home Journal.

oston; 22nd. Canada, from 
from New York.

Tipress ofHONG KOI 
Indi» arrived

’faSTNBT, Sept. 23. Passed steamer 
Cornishman. Portland for Liverpool 

SCILl-Y, Sept. 23.—Passed steamer 
Virginian, Montreal, for London and
ADubMn,‘ Sept 20,-Arrived steamer 

Mount Temple, Montreal and Quebec
tor A n twepp. - ., .

, Sept. *29.-Arrived steamer
t. John, N. 13.

Glasgow, Sept. 22.—Arrived steamer 
Lake Erie, Montreal.

BELFAST, Sept. 2,’i—Arrived steam
er Glénarmhead, Montreal and Que-

jSept. 22.—Bra 
S/a. tu- frStn Va

NS. I
CITY ISLAND, Sept 25—Bound south, 

tug Gypsum King, from New York for 
Hantsport, NS, towing barges Lewis 
H, St John afld J B King & Co, No 21, 
for Windsor, NS.

ncouver, A \
1 Cas

* Shipping Notes.
BOSTON, Sept. 17—Str City of Rock

land, for Bangor, returned last night 
with shaft fractured, J

HONOLULU, Sept 10—Tug Naviga
tor, with sch Monterey in tow, which 
left here Sept. 6 for Gavieta, returned 
(oday with her tow, and reports mach
inery became disabled.

HALIFAX, Sepf. 16—Sch Britannia, 
from Halifax for Bay of Islands, with 
salt and general merchandise, is ashore 
at York Harbor, near Bay of Islands. 
There is a possibility of floating.

LIVERPOOL, N. 8., Sept. 12— Sch 
Maggie Bell, before reported broken in 
two and full of water at Port Mouton,

Boston I—!■
Sld, . sirs Mhawk, from Boston for 

Searsport; Governor Cobb, from St 
John for Boston

CITY ISLAND, Sept 21—Bound south, 
stmr Nanna, from Hillsboro, NB, for 
Newark, NJ.

Bound east, stmr Ida, from Newark 
NJ, for Hillsboro. NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Sept 21 
—Ard, schr Genevieve, from Fall River 
for St John, NB: Emile Anderson, from 
New York for Windsor; Ada Mildred, 
from Sherbrooke, NS, tor New York.

CHATHAM. Mass, Sept. 22—Passed 
south, stmr Martell, from Boston for 
New York and Hull, Eng; Prince Ar-

X~-v Vovk :

DLl
lng warned, and the member tor Van
couver, Mr. MacPherson, did not raise 
his voice In protest until too late.

"Let us abide by our treated until ab
rogated. Let us respect the allies of 
Great Britain, but let us zemeihber that 
there are other considerations besidîs 
trVde relations, and material advance
ment Is of vaster Importance than 
these. We must not allow our shores 
to be overrun with Asiatics and be- 
— — vi»*u5 ky an alien race- Brit- „ Po>n er.

same 
us as
the Empire.” (Prolonged cheering.)

Sir Hibbevt Tupper, who followed, 
stated that the Issues of the day were 
so momentous, and he had such abso
lute faith In the greatness and good- 

of his leader, that he had decided 
to again take off his coat and get Into 
the fight In assisting to return the 
Cci-servatives and good government to

licucty», s

SUCH A DIFFERENCE.

First Kid.—(How do yer teach a gill 
ter swim?

Second Kid.—Wpy, you gently puts 
yer arm around her waist and den-----

tniret Kid.—I'm gqln’ ter teach me 
sister.

Second Kid.—Ah, den push her off de

.1

bee.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 22. — 

etr Areola, Gaspe.
GLASGOW, Sept. 21.—Sailed steamer 

Grampian. Montreal.
MIDDLESBROUGH, Sept. 21.—Sailed 

str Otta, Wnhann/

Arrived ness

tfcvv fro*'*? frs- m
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TRIAL TRIP Of NEW BRITISH WAR BALLOON BOY'S IEG IUWSI
GUT Off jgw FIELD

Campfe^ttEn Lad CaagM by Machine

PROVINCIAL NEWS, CARD SYSTEMS, 
LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS, 

DUPLICATING SYSTEMS,I TIME >
_4.. , yw—«■■■ ; •

HARCOURT, Sept. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. ■ James H. Harquall, and engaged him 
James Chrystal have returned from i- to bringxcttoiTfor the recovery of his 
attending the funeral of their daugh- child. The .husbând left town two 
ter, Mrs. James rifcilmer of Moncton, hours litter and his present where- 
Much sympathy is fe'.t for Mr. and abouts 91» not divulged. Later Mr. 
Mrs. Chrystal, as this Is the second HawnmU engaged W. A. Mott Of 
death in the family within the-jjÉSfeliCgidpLelttosCOa.. associate counsel, anti 
few months. hé-will tome up shortly.

Miss M. McKinnon, \wbo has been promises,v-as twc been stated, to be 
visiting Miss Minuter Buckley, return- serrtaUopal.
ed to her home, in Waltham, Mais., . Following the 8eerie in the house of 
this week. .. - >Hey. Mr. Bate^, thaj gentleman felt

Miss Wlnnlfred Barbarie of Catnÿ^ that ie a;W6,rir, trespass against 

bell ton was the guest of. Mrs. E. B. Mr. Stewart and sought the advice of 
Buckerfield on Thursday. K - W. A. Trueman, ■' barrister, Campbell-
. A very pretty .carriage took plfcce tori, httt as Mr. Stewart had gone 

in the Methodist church on Wednes- away notiatag wasMlone.. 
day it 11.M a. m , -vlhen John A. L. Mr. Bat<* also teiegrapBeA\;to Mrs. 
Wathub and Miss Stella G. Wilson Stewart In New Jorfc to come on, toqt 

married by the Rev. C. H. .Man- so far she has not done go. The child 
Ston.'JMr. arid -Mr*. Wathen left on is believed to be-ttlirMbt t*6; care of 
the Maritime express for a. tour Mr, and Mrs. B&tP- 
■ ugh the province. ,,MT« Stewart Is ïgMçZopfrûve; his

: RBXT^N, Sept. 20,-Df. W. H. wife is younger, ,B<*h fre. natives of 
Coates returned Wednesday from a Ontario. Before gping t<* New York 
trip to MOritreaL . . - Mr. Stewart *^ om the, staff of the

G A. Hutcninson of Ricbibucto Visit- Yesterday the n".iU_owned by the Cal-

ton is the guest of Mrs. W. S. MâUey. ;«*»
R. M. Doherty of Vancouver, B. Ç., .WWPV 

who ha* Been visiting bis brother Dr. ^ ^ ;
I W. Doherty, leaves for his home S ^ J 

Saturday. He will be accompanied by, 
hie nephew, Dr. R. P. Doherty, who y
will spend the winter in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Béittte and little 
daughter left Tuesday for Alta, Al«- was abjase. 
berta, where they will reside. blorl^}pgiainj

Abel Dtaon went West Tuesday » wrote f rulUdto. - 
the harvest excursion. ■■■>-’*' overe Started tr,

Mr. and Mrs. R.O* Leary leftyester-^ tag tu^ * 
day for Washington, P. O., where their, r ,M 
daughters. Misses Mary • and Mar- .first 
guerlte, who accompanied them, will toft 
take a course at Trintty Collège. - {.He!

The Stoddard Stock M. will ejteri 
engagement in the publie hall MoridMr];^ 
evening. wllto jbé tie*®’

Miss Agnes Ferguson, teaeher-ofritoitenu 
intermediate . départiront -Bf' the Hi-*"1 T ^ **""
bucto Grammar School, has gon<
Boston. Mias Mary McLean of •- 
ainevllle takes her p£l?e durin 
absence

-------^*This Interesting picture illustrates 

the recent trial trip of the new B,rU!ph 

war balloon, which demonsrated its 

ability to travel with or against the 

wind rind showed that It could be steer- 

«4 with .ease. After gating a. semi

circle of ^ about two miles ari accident 

occurred to the engines, and the bal

loon settled down near some trees. 
TMb defect, which • was developed, ~ Is 
obly slight and cqu be easily remedied.

and other up-to-date methods are 
some of our latest features for which 
we hold rights for exclusive use. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Catalogues to any address.
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Sbere—Shooting fir Shires’ Cap.3
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.V.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B- Sept. Z3.— 
The hunting season opened this week 
wltSi a smaller number of parties in the 
woods than u.uaL Several, however, 
bave been successful In ^obtaining 
moose. Jack 
the round house 
as did also P. E. Hemmie, conductor 
on the I. C. R. A few moose are also 
coming down from the Tebique. Chief 
of Police Gray, who Is a veteran hun
ter, accompanied by Dr.
Master Austin Murray and Wm. Gray, 
are spending their vacation In the 
woods after Mg game.

Messrs. A. R. Taylor and Tom Bar- 
« «flay leave next week for the Port 

Logan district.
* Arman Hazen, a boy of 12 years of 

age, met with a very serious accident 
on Wednesday evening by having bis 
leg cut by tli* mowing machine just 
above the ankD. He was playing in 
the field while Albert Barieault was 
cutting hay. He was warned several 
times of Ms danger of coming too near 
the mowing machine. ( Finally the 
knife caught him anti before the 
horses could be stopped the leg was 
almost cut oft. He was taken first to 
his home,where medical aid was called 
In. On Thursday morning he was 
taken to the hospital. At first it was 
thought there was no hope of saving 
the leg, but your correspondent learn
ed on Saturday evening from the hos
pital that the leg will be saved, al
though he will always be cripple^.

Edgar R. Graham, of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, has received notifica
tion of bis transfer to the bank’s 
branch at Moncton.

Edgar R. Graham, of the Brink of 
New Brunswick, has been transferred 
to the branch at Moncton. Mr. Gra
ham reported for work on Friday.

Clifford Shirley, cne 0f~5tir promising 
young men, has been appointed junior 
clerk In the Bank of New Brunswick 
hère.

The Rev. Arthur Meianson, who has 
been assitsant priest here for several 
yeare.has been appointed to the charge 
of the church at Belmoral. It is 
thought that Rrv. Father Bernier of 

' Edmundston will succeed him.
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Devereau, foreman at 
t, killed one at Red Pine: .
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Everett Gray,

eet-. of lumber. The 
■mms-yime saved. It 
as If toe large mill 
ifoohe Dumber Com-i 

—«w. titirwlnd blew 
at directio^ but bY^ard 

i righting it was teti'
I in the lumber ' yard, rapidly gained 
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-wind
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> We are in urgent need it a number 
of young men to qualify for the rail
way telegraph service in order to par
tially fill the great number of applica
tions we are receiving for telegraph 
operators from railway officials. Com
petent telegraphers receive from $50 
to $175 per month. Let us qualify you 
for one of these positions. We can do 
it in a short time and at little cost 
to you.

Write for illustrated book. We mail 
It free.
It free.
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.Tht British War Office dirigible balloon, and diagram shozuing course at; trial.

which looked ijke an “}&• whic^ the a short time both bodies- were, die- 
prisoner. said ..he ha<1 bought for bis , covered close tt) the landing in about 
.sweetheart, who afterwards died, the ; flye feet of water.. It was an affecting 
^v^tch heiiig ,returned. | sight when the ■. bodies of father and

Daniel J. Buckley of Spruce Lake re- , son were brought to the Surface, 
lated seeing Collins and directing to , clasped so tightly in «rich Other's arms 
Martin’s,. The pri*oner, tqld the vyit-j ihat it took quite an effort to separate 
ness that he had a gold watch belong- ; them. ;
lng ta hie sister, which she gave him 1 No' other person was within à itaflè 
When he came from. England. He of the place' When the accident hap- 
gàve his name as Thomas- F. Collins pened- . It Is supiwéed tha| J-he boat 
andrsaid ho wanted wdrkV The wit-i «ipslzed while’ toking. in icg elfS»
Iiess saw'the-prisoner, talking, to Willie alongside of the wharf and that MV.
Dean. nea»i Fainrille, tho next day. Nickerson lost lils life by trying to save 
Dean, who d» a-son of Councillor Dean his boy. They (jould ijot have been 
of Musquash; had a-team load oMum- qiany. yards fpdriv. the èhone, Mr,
ber at the time. Nickerson was fo.rtÿ:two years old, an

John Teahait of New1 Breland, who upright ,-raan,, aM. >ri. 'votive member 
next. gave cvtdehcc,' was tW mari who of . the Baptist churçh, A widow and 
found- thn''priest*a;''W380ti'.w': a path j several chUdreh, qiieyiye. 
leading ito .a 'spring ivest of the barn, j MONCTON- Septo 2«—The Monctori
the .vehicle i evidently - having baught board is Atilf:.fishing tor’soroe-
against a tree and beCotniTig detached thirnr to investigate in consequence - of 

Miss Flo King. wiuUn town Monday from Ah'e Mo#®,':-ode tfifiee feeing at- ’ rùrjioià ; abroad as "fo . dissatisfaction 
ton route home to Buctouche from a triohed to tiie wagon. •-c - 7 . JL tho mahageirifent' of. the fcstitu-
vfrii, tfl.Cl^tftanu.. mittyn: McKeown the wifoeSs ÙBU of ^ ^ board hüf â lengthy session
:,Rebt»t GONfie hetuvneà-ifbnSay, frmn search being made tor: the-axe on the . ^aeavorèd Srid 'out Why the 

a trip to St. John. , day! of- the -lhqoëst. Witness^ had heard :studént nurses Ï& 'tW'hospital, three• Miss Ethel Morris .<* Harvey, Al- nothing Shout an a*fe at tW-fishing left a bS L agof After
bert Co., who -nhs ' beeh visiting Miss dtafcfly, am! ton hfii rtwb tolsftk tfcfcrtf’had iou^Btioaini SejaVé^goung lady nurses 

■Harnett, returned home Saturday. seen riofte. : : i ^
1 Miss Mamie Lennox returned to Bos- ; ‘Aftefr- réees, the * croSs-^aminàtlèn ^ âZSSriSSiSi Wih-
ton,a>; £65^ 00*^^80, 1.,,^ ghgàgy of this -firiteess; ri;as resumed, tW wft- |,ng but good WOrds for the treatment

Miss Mary Moore has Vetutnda^home nèss’saying to TÀr. MefCeowri fhat he and maBBgenœtlt' ari'fhr as iftooticerh- 
to Boston. , . , «atoWri .d“; hot-;toirifemtier héaiing\;i£n^>lrig :Thêy Stam positively thèy:

M*i:Ftto- IQflgWdf WhntiWiJfe' on about otie= hf'- Miss McAuleys slippers. kneW ôf ^''favoritism- in thè wâteh of 
-a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. having been found hear the spring. the dtifctdto, nurâès'W «ire ot the pa-’
R. Lennox. *?.& iv * At this point one of the jurors. How- ^ *Fw0 ttoinèà nuràéS,' Miss’

Geo. A. Noble and T. E. Vincent Of ard Stevens, was taken ill and had to ghârn and Miâs*itiniât, were not so’
St. John are-in town. " ,retire for a short time tor Médical as- w(ûïn- t0 make thibiiN.'kfl$ieii'io rosy,
■ Oeor Beattie,is very ill, t , , Waftee. ■ After the juror returned to- ü . tbfeÿ refused to Makri any' de-

W. H. McDonald has resigned hts -the bo* the. casé was resumed, Dr. S. flnlte ata:temènts - ’iÉNs. Miller stated position with-JS *-T. Jardiné; Lto^nd O. Murray of Albert, being next called Z^^^ot ttothfuuiy toiy she 

will leave- -Saturday for- Chtpman, 'and relating the paroculars'çt Fr. Mc- had mgfle BtatemèntovOutàide .of 
Queens Co., where he has,aceepte^. a Auley’s death and hie acquaintance h jtal aa toJ its .rivanas(.-meut, but. 
position. Mrs. McDonajld will .Visit with Mary Ann McAuley. * Dr. Murray these remaiks she reBis^ 'to^vulge 
her mother at Shedlaç before going to was stood aside for a' time M order that to;th^ board. st)^' gavâ» clear,inti'ma- 

her new horpe. the- evidence of Seth Berry, co«rf-sten-. yog h6r dissatisfaction, but declared
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fournier left ographer, who had arrived, could be ghe woufd teil .thè boafa nothing. The 

Tuesday for Maine, . : - taken. -Mr. Berry had reported at the thoughVtiïâvtee to dm.tinqe
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 19.—Fur- Jknriary trial when Fr. JJCAttley’s evi- inq^^r at another meeting, and In 'tlie 

ther reports from- various sections of dence was given, and he testified to his meantime wtlK ascertaq the regulations 
the county fully confirm the gloomy notes 'bf that time, which *ehe to be practiced by hospitals of other placés 
dut look concerning the -potato -crop: be reati evidence at thëprèsént trial, respecting t^e 'fiur^es*. home.
The most optimistic estimate places Dr. Murray, on resuming, stated that At-the annual m^t|ng of .toe, Y., M. 
the crop at not more than,one. .hair he wW af coroner arid gave the tacts C..A. tonight It w^.sWeti'the, poqls 
the average. The farmers say they as glven ht 'the last trial of the hording and billiards inst.alied. jn the assoeia- 
wili not dig them at all, of the inquest on the body of Miss Me- tidn room a year ago had proved a suc-r

One farmer a mile out Of town, -with Auley, giving particulars as to the na- cess. Many new young men had teen 
seven acres in potatoes, has offered the ture of the wounds and the location of attracted to,the rooms by the games, 
lot to any one who will pay a phids- the body fin the woodshed of the priest s dXlHDUSIE,' N. B., Sept. 23.—Jerry 
phate bill of,, about two. hundred ddi« residence The1 appeafance •1 of the Cerneau whllp. 'ItiCWtog shingles, had 
lars, but.has found noitakers. Thft IS wound on the back of the heM wSuia the misfortune' to cut his left hand 
a fair Index of thw condition'fef tohe indicate that it 'hàd been done with An qulte badly.
crop. The only farmers who staiid fb axe, the Implement having c s Tenders are being called for the re-
get at least a fair return are those who through the cranium and no e jnodelUns apd'enlarging’.thé I. D. R. 
planted on very high ground. The loss brain. In his Judgment there wouhb station house here. 'This has been 
due to rot and rust is put at half à ««le or no spurts of blood when the ,qv gQme ^
million bushels In this comity alone: blow was struck. _ Miss An slow, who has been visiting

HOPEWELL CAPE, sept 19-The- . éral Jonas--asked for-a bench warrant her _Mra IsabeUe^. VM|£
Collins’ murder trial was resumed at for- Wlitlam J. Dean of Musquash and the past ,
9.30 this morning and gçod process. hls son, William DeaifihJApon Whom ^^n_maron, who has been visiting 
was made. _ .... subpoenaes had been: served and who 1 «éddo» left Fridav for her

Up to six o’clock sixteen .-witnesses had failed to appear; - Wi6iSmSB68n, Friday ,for he
had been examined, and a number. jP., did not testify at the lasf-«fiftl. ho ® J the water system'is
more Were'put through at the evening- The bench warrant was gtahtédP*ml - regslrg%avorabl}-. The dam is
ffiv^be^srirtar notoL^new' HAMPTON, Sept. 18.-Mto, Howard Lout ^moleted.. The eight-inch Wfc

ZT. D- Fowler and her sister, Miss Jennie ls running its . full capacity,. W 
nesses today gave details of Collins’ Gorham, arrived here this morning by mains are not all laid yet In the.town,,

nn thZ tw mnrflte- the Boston and Maine train from Wol- so the. water is turned off at the north
Vw Ntronglv laston^ Mas.s, with the-body of their of the town. Water will not be taken

th^nrisn^”whlch • brother, Frank, who. died , a few days into the.houses before next -spring, 
were the stories of the prisoner which ^ cancer Qf. the stomach at . the Miss Jennie MeLean of Charlo sta-

age of 38. He was -the only remaining «on., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lynus
son of Mrs. Raymond Gorham-of Sue- d. Jones, of this place.

leaves besides Mrfi. Mrs. WilHam Smith spent a day last week

»

ST, MARTINS, Sept. 21,—On Friday 
evening at his" home J. A. Scrimgeour, 
who is this summer pastor of the Pres
byterian church, was surprised by a 
visit from a large number of his con
gregation and other friends and a 
pleasant evening was spent. A little 
after midnight W. E. Sklllen, on be
half of the compaqy in a neat address, 
presented Mr. Scrimgeour with a purse 
captaining $40.50 as a slight token of 
the appreciation of, his services. The 
occasion being a birthday celebration 
added to the interest.

Michael, Kelly left Friday on a short 
temperance lecturing trip through 
York Co. . ^ - \

The Misses Love entertained a num
ber .of young people Friday evening in 
bpnor, of their cousin, Allan Mosher 
of Staton Island, New York, \yho is 
t^^U' faeet ^ /♦ - ^^
X large moose tvas captured in the 

Salmon vet- woods Thursday by John 
Connolly, son of Councilor- jConnoUy.

MONCTON, Sepi. 19.—The formal op
ening ortfte new. steel and draw bridge 
across Hrill’s. Cfeék, near the Sugar 
Refinery, "Moncton, will, take place this 
aftèmobn at four d’cioclt. The Citizen*
Bànd will bé présent. It is expected

IgiÉÉÉpteF » w
ifyom tile districts, in the. parish and 
city, Interested. ., . ... - - ;

: Speeches are expected from the fol
lowing, a.i»qhg, other gentlemen:- 

Hon. fit, Pugsley, Minister of Pub
lic Works,. . -

Hon.Senator Jeter (MeSwee^y. ,r

F P., and
Provincial Premier., ,t

&n. C. H. -LaBillois, Chief Commis
sioner of Public lyorks.

Hon. F. 3. Sweéney1. Purveyor Gener-
Ul- . j . ,'i, s y , 5 . . ■'*.
; Mr. . A. B. -Copp, M. p. P.

C. ,M, Lager, M. P, P...
I ‘ihb Mayor and Aldermon, and offi
cers arid member of" the Board of larger engines.

HALIFAX, N.' 8., Sept. 20. — What 
wa at first'Supposed to be the wreck 
of â 'steamer ashore at Sugarloaf Point,
Aspy Bay, C*B., was foünd to be yes-' 
terday nothing more than a freighter 
at shelter in thdt vicinity during the 
recent gale. ' Upon arrival Of the C&ta- 
tone at' Sydney yesterday afternoon.
reporting a wreck sighted the steam- Venne wM,6 the ^oom wa8 gUpport- 
ers Louisbürg and Douglas Thomas John Pltlauit. After a dainty

nvere immediate y dispatched to the * * breakfast bad been served at

o, «n, •- ™m:z f,,;1;,"" m™,',™ ZAiuj* ii' f* iu nniit' lrtintrn fuAi. lisippy couplô loft on 1fti6 M&ritini6 cx
•**.. ** »«“- ^ w #

for Shelter ^ring the helgh^of Wed- marrlage wl„ take place on
rise totoRèfea" entertained W the Wednesday next of Dr. Harry E. Mann 
.rise to thè fear entertained: by tne ^ m|m EIlinbeth Q McBeath, daugh-
Catalones captain The Stmmofunt te. th lâte william McBeath.

.bound foFi The marriage is also announced of
the Dominion Steel Company. SHe hâs Llea EUea Belle, daughter of David 
since proceeded on her way.—1,.. .. ^jcbardSi of the Richarde Lumber Co.,

té Malcolm P Moores, of Moores Bros., 
on October 1st, at the residence of 
David Richards, Frogmoro, Campbell- 
ton. Both of these mariages are creat
ing quite an interest in society circles.

The death occurred on Saturday mor
ning, after a very prolonged illness, of 
Mira Dunlap, Gerard street,

On Saturday morning th a funeral of 
the late1 Mrs. Elisabeth Young took 
place and was largely attended, 
termcnf was made 111 the Catholic cem
etery,

Mrs. D. F. Graham left Friday for 
Brookfield, N. S„ where she will spend 
a few days visiting friends

Dr. Daniel Currie and family have 
removed from Bit River to Campbell-

23-8-8
MMUHMI 8CH0B1 OF TELI8MPHY AND 

RAILROADING,
8 Adelaide Street, w. Toronto.ow

-;1

WOMAN STRAN6LE0
HER THREE CHIIOHEN

I- / !./•*-.’ cl-.
Roy Donely. formerly of the Royal 

Bank of Canada here, has been trans
ferred from Winnipeg to Vancouver, 
B. C.

ALMA, A. Co., Sept. 20.—The Alma 
Lumber Co. have finished the season's 
cut and are beginning their operations 
In the WQCds. Already some -of 'the 
contractors ' hâve ; moved Into their 
camps and others are preparing to gb 
In the near future.

■I
daughter Xt John Winter, to Herbert 
Q. Steeves, secretary to Mechanical 
Superintendent - Q.- R., Joughitis of, the 
I. C. R., Tuesday, Sept. 24th, at 
p. m., at the home of thé bride’s father.

REXTt>N, Sepf: • tt.-ddïtir-WaTk wnti 
Miss Cobu 
tag Miss B 

Mr. and
Monday from a visit to different parts

the Czar has al

8.30
Tlifl Went to Ton Her Httfband Wilt 

Sho Hid Done—Is New Uiderasms1

Parkèe relüÂned Arrest.

ma
at his home in' Newcastle.

Everyttyns m assuming a: decidedly 
fall like 'sippeefriiice. ‘fbp Wednesday 
night -there was a heavy frost.

On Tuesday evening a public meet
ing was held In the Methodist church 
in the interest' of missions. The meet
ing was addressed by . Roù.,-H.. S.‘ijp. 
Btothard, B. A., of Moncton, tin Wed
nesday Mr. 8troth%rd addressed 
meeting at Wefct River, and left for 
home on Thursday morning.

Mr. arid Mrs. Wilson and two chil- 
j dren of Truro have been visiting Mrs. 

Stewart tor: a. few;%a5Hs* They 
route for Montana, where Mr. Wilson 
is thinking of locating.

Samuel Bdgutt, now employed bÿ S. 
H. Whit* Co., Intends moving to 
Coverdale in the hear future. Mr. 
Bdgett ls building a store In Coverdale 
near the Moncton b'ffdce, where he ex
pects to carry oq a general merchan
dise business.

John McLaughlin, who was so seri
ously Injured while rolling a log at the 
mill a few days ago, ls much Improved 
end was able to take a drive on Tues
day.

Un Monday a number of 'hunters 
started for the woods. None have as 
yet returned with any large game.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 19.—In 
a case which promises to be one of the 
greatest sensations ever heard in #r 
Restigduche court, the marital troubles 
of W. R. Stewart, an American jour
nalist, and hls wife, will Ip a11 prob
ability be heard at Dalhouste in the 
near future. -

The case is one In which Mr. Stewart 
seeks to have returned to hls custody 
hls pretty fourteen-year-old daughter, 
Winnie, now In the - care of Rev. Mr. 
Bate, rector of the Episcopal Church at 
Dalhouste. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, who 
were married ■ about fifteen years ago 
In Ontario, lived happily together dur
ing the greater part of their Union, but 
a little over two years ago disagree
ments sprang up between them. They 
were then residing In New York, where 
Mr. Stewart was engaged In journalism. 
Finding at length they could not agree, 
Mr. Stewart sought a separation in the 
courts and obtained it. He was given 
the custody of their two children, both 
girls, Florence and Winifred, then aged 
ten and twelve respectively. Shortly 
after the separation Mr. Stewart re
moved to Los Angeles, Chi., where he 
continued hls editorial and magazine 
work. Mrs. Stewart remained in New 
York. Mr, Stewart had been in Cali
fornia about a year,when one day Mrs. 
Stewart appeared on the scene and 
while tier husband was at his office en
tered hls home and kidnapped the two 
children. She successfully eluded Mr. 
Stewart In Los Angeles arid got out of 
town. Shortly afterwards she took the 
children to the home of her mother in 
Toronto.
whereabouts of the children, went to 
Toronto. He had been there only a- 
day or two when he met the younger 
of the two children on the street and 
promptly took possession of her. He 
learned from the child that her sister 

V had been previously sent to its mo
ther’s sister, Mrs. Bate, who resided 
at Dalhouste. Broken in health and 
spirit, as the result of his. prolonged 

11 /: domestic troubles, Mr. Stewart reached 
Dalhouste on August 31st last. He had

Monday 
t Sunday BUFFALO, Sejt. 24. — Shortly after 

7 o’clock this morning Mrs.* Martha 
Mund, aged 27, strangled her three 
children, Christopher, aged 8 years; 
Helen, aged 2 years, and Freda, aged 
eight months, to death .at; their home, 
926 Clinton street. Immediately after 
committing the deed she went to he 
Pennsylvania railroad yards, where 
her husband ls employed as a member 
of a wrecking crew, and informed him 
of her action. Mrs. Mund was placed 
under arrest.

lipce in Cornice- 
yrile Wreck. , The Shooting for toe Staves cup on 

Tuesday was under considerable diffi
culties,' as there was a high Wind 
blowing. The cup was won by John 
T. Mowat, with a score of 79. The fol
lowing were the scores;

John T. Mowat .. .. ,, .. .. 
Thomas Carter ., ..
Captain J. White .. ...
W. J. Coates ..
Arthur O'Keefe.. ..
J. R. McKenzie 
H. Pritchard ..
A. D. McKendriCk w »,
Arthur McIntyre 
George Sargent ..
L. G. Pirtault .. .»
Arthur T, LéBlâric.i .. .. ..

The Provincial Rifle Aeoselation 
medal will be competed for on Tuesday 
afternoon, commencing at one o'clock.

A second ash pit Is being put In the 
round house. It will be much larger 
than the old one, to accommodate the

Oft—Ex-Hi P. P Bfatf 
er Failed in His 
milled to Trial

JAMAICA ALSO OBJECTS 
TO ALIEN IMMIGRATION

\
I Sept. 25.—A true bill 
rhitby today against'- 

train dispatcher, 
gence in connection 
preek. He neglected 

o< the message that' 
send to Myrtle. He 
b next court. The 
Cook- for manslaugh- 
and Engineer Kyle’s 
Iver till the next as-

Î

Chliese and Syriias are OwrroBHlHg tie 
Island—Protest to Goveronent.

KINGSTON, Ja.; Sept. 24.—The influx 
of Chinese hete is a serious matter.
One section 6f the press is urging the 
government to take steps to prevent 
their landing here as being detrimental 
to local traders. Kingston's City Coun. 
cil has adopted a 'resolution calling on 
the government to amend the pauper 
alien immigration law so as to prohibit - 
the entrance of undesirable foreigners.
The resolution ls aimed at the Chinese 
and Syrian*, ivho, it ls said, are over» 
running the island.

ripen ter, formerly a 
lerit for South Went- 
|ly at t.!u home, near

-

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday morning at the Ohurdh of 
Our Lady of the Snows, when Miss 
Janet Venner, daughter of the late Dr. 
V. J. Venner of this town, was united 
In marriage to Joseph Bêlie Isle, a 
successful druggist of Rochester, N. 
Y. The bride. Who looked very beau
tiful, was dressed In a travelling suit 
of gray, with hat to matdh. She \èas 
attended by her sister, Miss Georgina

are

County, today a man 
named A. Beneier 
^rcen and died. He 
it not despondent.
Jsler, daughter bf E. 
id George S. Gibbons, - 
tvn K. C. rtf London, 
d here today, 
a Foy told a deputi

n'ho waited on him 
gainst the prosecution 
1 the findings of U>o 
.at, the, province only 
ninal jaws, but did 
The crown counsels . 
;ed to yivestiaute and 
store prosecuting.
ftk luitxvay" telegraph- ■ 
twenty per cent, in- 
leld a long conference 
in manager Brownlee 
asked to be relieved . 
u ranee.
ir was committed for 
inspiring with other 
icturors to prevent 
nn from çecuring era
the girl left Bouvier 
i other shops and had '

The Professor in charge of a Prince
ton classroom had been annoyed by 
the tardy entrance of a student, .He 
pointedly ceased talking until the man 
tok his seat.

After lecture the student apologised. 
“Professor, 
fifteen minutes out of the way. It’s 
bothered me a good deal lately, but 
after this I shall put no more faith in 
It.” 1

“It’s not faith you want in |t,” re
plied the professor; It’s tvorks.”

said he, “my watch was

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.English walker, fail- 

I walk 132 miles from 
onto and return in £8 
lng at Rochele-Bridge 
(vest of Pickering the 
bwn and despite the 
Liners, stated he could 
er. He Was tak- n back 
[he trainer’s carriage,

he related to-the -different parties whom 
he- met. The attendance -was again"very- 
small especially in the forenoon; In the gex anfl

» iiüüifrom Alexander Bannister's to Elgin, "^'y i orT. ^lb^fon ^her. JACKSONVILLE, Sept. 22.-Murray
Collins paÿïng hfm- $2.80. -Phis'was on °riFinaJly came Î» P f» on. «. American Eygpress Com- *#*11. j • A TMIIm

Monday,A-ag. ^26-. Hé toék:îfrtlêrlntêrest‘; * CLAW’^ HARÉÇÉt, .N*T£r Sept. 19. paéy, jÉoulton, Maine, is spending bis I JlJ.lfi LilyBF jTlllS*
in Collins and tit far as hé" remember- —One of, itoavraddést écctdénts in the two weeks’ vacation with his parents,
ed'as the prisoner had not urged him tastory of this plape oççurred'^sfrafter Mr. and Mrs- Fraser Burtt.
to drivé fast: “ T/f f. sundown IhW?-|ve»lhec F.heti pfh Rev. Mr,'Bolt, curate of St. Luke’s

Mrs. EUxahStW Msndiri.'wife^i jqtiri Nickerson” àgà" tars*—twi£ year ,0^ soA Episcopal'church, Woodstock, is filling 
Martin, of Bl^inrgtive; êvidénô'éi IlmlW1 were drpwneiti’ hy theSca^tetag. of > the pulpit et 8L Peter’s church here.

he saw his child playing near the refit- arrival df the : train, from Pèiitcodiaç reduaUqn works: here,-U%> tor hofne is visiting Mrs Fraser Burtt, Terr mmH
den<» of Mr.Bate. Leaving the younser on August 20th. wltlk- other hands at six o'clock, but A driving party ^ ‘ !• take a» •eÿmh
child. Florrie, who was with him, he william Berry, and. Ezekiel Berry ot went back after supper to the wharf Mrs- Charles Comben, Master Char es, ■ r-rnrM «AUGHE.
ran after the elder girl. She saw him Por^t. Glen, brothers, Joseph Joyce,; in Hls skiff to get .some-log ends,' mid Wobdstqek; F18-■- n -d |CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS,
and ran into Mr. Bate’s house. Mr. James Xoung Aqd, John ;,W. Garland as the evening-was -fiee Re took- hisi City, Montana, arid Miss Helen Go , PBR ■ILIOUtRElt
Stewart followed her and encountered |u ^ve evidence 5f a nature tiét at little boy with Wm for a row across Fredericton, havebeen guests of Major ■{TTLt rfiB ToilpiB UVmi

Mr. and Mrs. Bate. The rector and hls all startling. the harbor. Not returning Some neigh- and Mrs. W. C. Good. . Il I I VER fün’nnü.T.■.rtn■
Wife refused to give up the child, and Margarite Dogue gave similar avid- hors went to look for them a few Miss Helen Shaw j ■ pmj F0RC6M8TIFATIM
It is said a somewhat lively scene en- ence t0 that given at last trial of hav- hours later and found the boat bottom large company of ' III FRR.MUJW SHIM.
Bued, the result of which was Mr. ,„ff b^n;,M.,Mu,.tiIdrtiri’s; Hpuse.,^ .UP where -Itffirid drifted s^re^ot -tor; week A Vér, pleasarit evening was Ngge^Jrei WEROWUMOl
Stewart was Compelled to go away e,nrnpp jrake and seeing the prisoner from the whak, but found no frdbe Of sp-rat by all. „ _ . _ f - C3Bv»— —.
without his daughter. fhJrfon the evening - of Wednesday, the missing ones. x ‘J ; Mks Kathleen J Kara of ^«evHte

Accompanied by little Florrie, Mr. August 22nd. The prisoner showed her This morning a search was began, was the 7eek 
Stewart hastened to the law office of % gold watch with Initials, one of by a large number of people, and In^ Turner at the Methodist parsonage. CURE SICK HEADACHE.

■sHi

in-

Oenuine

Carter’sThe husband learning the

hid advertiser cannot 
tcyrus Curtis, Ladles’

ton.
A number of Campbellton residents 

are visiting the exhibition at Frederic- 
Among the number are Dr. and 

Mrs. MeNfcl.oll, P. M. Sears, William
éWIIIRBIR,..
Frank Kenear of Athol, H. C. Logan, 
Wm. Gunter and James Woodworth.

Mrs. Richard Parker and Mrs.Walter 
Glover and two children left on the 
Maritime this morning on a visit to 
relatives In Mill Brook, Pictou county.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickie are spend
ing a week’s vacation in Fredericton.

Must Bear Signature ofList remain a white 
The same blood must 
lot those who build up 
kern Canada as flowed 
hose who made Great 
|e we respect the grand 
Lin which floats over 
Lie proud of her insti- _ 
loyalty, we must ce

la right to expect the 
c justice meted out to 
Lit to any other part of 
Prolonged cheering.} 
rapper, who followed, 
[ssues of the day were 
end he had such abso- 
k greatness and good- 
tr, that he had decided 
r his coat and get Into 
listing to return the 
kd good government to

ton.

M.P.P., Edwtn Alexander,

it* PsrtSterite titrgpper Below.

_ evening-was-fise fie took- -titef City, Montrtria, arid Miss Helen Dodd, 
little hoy with him for a row hctobb Fredericton, have been guests of Major 
the harbor. Not returning Some "neigh- and Mrs. W. C. Good, 
hors went to look for them a few , ‘
hours later and found the boat bottom large company of young people last

»<Mr. Stager," demanded the ambi
tious soubrette, “I want to know when 
you are going to bill me as a star.”

“When you have completed the 
nebulous stage of your evolution, my 
dear young lady,” said the manager.

“And when will that be?”
“Probably a million years hence."

R. J. F. BROWN.

This plcturesqu- travelling evangel
ist has toured the world on 5 cents, 

arrival in Philadelphia 
last week he still had the 5 cents.
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WHEN YOU ATTEND 
A BUSINESS COLLEGE
If you- want a school where you 
will be placed under first-class 
teachers.
Where everything In school equip
ment is up-todate.
Where you have bright, comfortable 
rooms to study in.
Where you follow a well planned 
course of instruction.
Where living expenses are low, 

FREDfcRICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ls the place you are looking for. 
Send for free catalogue.

Address: W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.
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roc4rc~/é//&r. C/e-retirTTsCcit- ,

entered Into by John D. Rocke
feller and fdrty-flve other oil Interests, 
provided1’ that. Standard Oil Com- » 
panics should -be formed '"in. Ohio, $
New York, Pennsylvania and New:
Jersey and in other states whenever the , FJ1„ , „ . _—_------- .. .. ,—-  
trustees deemed advisable. All the 'sfr. FoçJec&Ûer ptey-syotk/rom*
properties and assests of the-embraced bb/èyc^^r^f/tf Jfvm. rc& Co tc^j
corporations and companies -were turn- jtOCKEFELÙER a-WHEEL ANL rvrm 
ed over to thetseveral Standard Oil '
Companies, -which: hi tqrn issued their.. 
stock in exchange. Under the terms of ’ 
this trust agreement, all stock was. to" 
be delivered. to - nine trustees who is
sued to the par .value of the several 
Standard Oil Companies. The nine 
trustees under the; original agreement" 
were John D. Rockefeller, O. H. Payne,
Wm. Rockefeller, Jay Boewick, H. M.
Flagler, W. G. Warden, Charles Pratt,
Benjamin Brewster and John Archbold.
The trustees had absolute power in the 
control of the companies. They could 
purchase with trust funds the stocks 
and bonds of other oil companies on 
such terms as they deemed advisable 
and could dispose of . them whenever 
they considered necessary. The trus
tees who were elected to hold office 
three years, were baliotted for by own
ers of trust certificates. The agreement 
further provided that the trust should 
continue during the lives of survivors 
of the trustees named in the agree
ment, for twenty-one years thereafter.

Mr. Tilford was questioned at length 
on the trust period between 1882 and 
1892 and the period of trust liquidation 
from 1892 to 1S99. Mr, Tilford as secre
tary of the company, could give the 
government counsel little further in
formation about the periods of the 
Standard Oil Trust, though he was a 
liquidating trustee. Mr. Kellogg Anally 
asked Mr. Tilford. If during the period 
of liquidation tfyerp who any real 
change in the majj^gement of the Com
panies and the witness replied there 
was not. Through Mr. Tilford, the 
counsel for the government adduced 
the information that John D. Rockefel
ler owned more than one fourth Inter
est in the Standard Oil Trust. Out of 
a total of 972,890 shares of trust cer- 
tlûcates in 1882, Mr. Tilford and Mr.
Rockefeller had 256,854 shares.

NEW YORK, Sept. 19—Tàjit the 
Standard Oil Company Is operating 
under the name of the Corsicana Refln- 
ing Co. in the state of Texas, which 
has forbidden the oil' combine to 
operate within the state, was indicat
ed today, when Wesley H. Tilford, 
treasurer of the Standard Oil Com
pany, under examination in the gov- 
einment’s suit against the company, 
testlAed that H. J. Folger and J. M. 
Payne, who Frank B. Kellogg, the at
torney for the government, states con
trols tlw Corsicana Company, are pro
minent In the Conduct of affairs of the 
Standard Oil Company. Mr. Kellogg 
sought to draw from the witness the 
Information that the Corsicana Com
pany Was really a Standard Oil Com
pany, and .was operating in Texas be
cause the anti-trust laws of ''that state 
would not permit the combine to oper
ate here. Mr. Tilford replied that as 
far as he knew the Standard Oil Com
pany had no interests in Texas. He 
said that Mr. Folger and Mr. Payne 
were both officers of the Standard Oil 
Company, but he was not aware that 
they owned the Corsicana Company.

Another Interesting development was 
the official statement made public for 
the Arst time of John D. Rockefeller’s 
personal holdings In the Standard Oil 
Company. Just to what extent the Re
puted owner was individually interest
ed in the great concern has long been 
a matter of speculation. It has been 
brought out that Mr. Rockefeller own
ed 256,854 shares, or more than one- 
Afth of the total 952,000 certlAcates of 
the Standard Oil Company. Based on 
the earnings of the company as plced 
on record Tuesday, it Is computed that 
Mr. Rockefeller’s personal proAts dur
ing the past eight years have aggre
gated almost $25,000,000. At Tues
day’s hesyringr it was testlAed that 
in the years of 1899 to 1906 Inclusive 
the Standard Oil Company had earned 
total proAts of $490.315,934.

Mr. Kellogg developed many of his 
questions from the trust agreement of 
1882, which was contained in the hill 
of complaint Aled in St. Louis last De
cember when the present action was 
menced. This trust agreement, which

was

1

OF HIS HOMES

ENGINEER RAD TOO 
MANY MEN OUT&

And Moved Traveller So Is To 
Employ Them III

More Evidence in Quebec Bridge Inquiry 
—Chief Engineer Moore on tiie 

Stand Talks of Defective Chord

QUEBEC, Sept. 23.—When the Royal 
Commission met again this morning, 
E. A. Hoare, chief engineer of Quebec 
Co., taking up the subject of the effects 
of the chords, stated that the defect 
in chord 9 In the anchor arm was Arst 
called to his attention on Aug. 27th. 
The witness could not speak positively 
regarding his visits to the bridge be
tween the 20th and the time of the 
collapse, the only time he could speak 
positively of was the 28th, when he was 
there all day.

“Did you express any opinion when 
you went out on the 28th and found 
the traveller moved?” he was asked.

“After finding out from Mr. Birks 
that he had computed that the addi
tional stress was only Afty pounds all 

“Well, that ’does notI said was:
amount to much.”

“So you reasoned that Mr. Tenser 
who you knew was uneasy would move 
out the little traveller for no apparent 
reason and then go back and take 
down the big traveller?” was the ne^t 
question.

“He did not seem to me to be uneasy 
at all but quite the reverse, but I 
thought that he moved the traveller 
out without the intention of using it,”' 
replied Mr. Hoare.

“Would you consider that action, un
der your understanding of the , pro
gramme to be the action of a perfectly 
reasonable man?”

“Yes, I would think so.”
“Mr. Tenser told you, I understand, 

that he moved that traveller ,out be
cause toe had too many men out and 
your interpretation would be that he 
wanted to employ them ?” asked Mr. 
Kerrry.

TRUSTEES WITHHOLD 
HOSPITAL REPORT

HEARTLESSNESS RESOLTED 
IN DEATH OF BABY

/ \
FREDERICTON, N.'B., Sept. 23.—

Thomas Morris was elected today by 
acclamation as alderman for Carleton 
ward, to All the vacancy caused by the 
death of J. D. Hanlon.

A meeting of the trustees of Victoria 
Hospital was held ?this evening, when 
the report of the" committee recently 
appointed to investigate the charges 
made against the management was 
taken up and discussed section by sec
tion.

, Secretary Sampson told your corre
spondent that the trustees will not ... , . T   ... .
make their Report or the decision of , . „ *es> *at ls t^at I would think, 
the trustees known until the next reguV. 'AU he said was that he had too many 
lar meeting. m3n out’ was the answer.
It is understood that the report makes 

certain recommendations and provides 
rates for management in "the future.

The remains of the late Mrs. Joseph 
Van Dine arrived in this evening’s 
train and were taken to her late resi
dence, Brunswick street. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow.

MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—A case of ter
rible heartlessness resulting in death 
has come to light from the death of a 
two months’ old baby. Mrs. Hall, 
who came to Canada three years ago 
and whose husband left her, has since 
been living with a man flamed Mooney. 
Two months ago a baby was born. 
About ten days ago Mrs. Hall walked 
into the house of a Mrs. Telford, the 
godmother of the child, and put the 
half naked baby on the Aoor and went 
away. She never came back, and Mrs. 
Telford, after attending as best she 
could to the child, sent it to the hos
pital, for it was in a very bad way 
from lack of nourishment and proper 
care. It was also covered with sores. 
The baby died at the hospital this 
morning and the police are looking for 
Mrs. Halt

The witness went on to state that 
while he knew that they were working 
on the bridge atter this, his general 
Impression vas that they were work
ing on the removal of the big traveller 
and did not know till after "the acci
dent that they were erecting more 
iron.

QUEBEC, Sep. 23.—Frank Cudworth, 
one of the Phoenix Bridge Co.’s engi
neers in charge of Aeld instruments, 
was on the stand all the afternoon. 
The evidence was largely of a technical 
nature.

He had not personally observed any 
defects in the structure, but in his 
work in the debris since the accident 
he was Inclined to the same opinion as 
MacLure, that the defect lay In the 
failure of the lower chords of the 
anchor arm. The investigation here ls 
expected to close tomorrow with the 
examination of Hoare and Deans.

■XOTTAWA, Sept. 23—The deficit of 
the “All Red” PadAc Cable for the 
year ended March 31st last, was $336,- 
340, which ls, considerably less than 
the deAcit of the previous year. Can
ada’s contribution to this deAcit will 
be $93,150, as the Dominion is respon
sible for five sixteenths of the under
taking. An Australian report to the 
Trade and Commerce Department says: 
—“The deAcit is, however, really only 
a nominal one, as far as the working 
of the cable ls concerned, because, 
when in 1902, £2,000,000 of capital was 
raised by the British Government, 
the money was secured on the condi
tion that It be paid in Afty annual 
Instalments. When accounts are made 
up, the Paçlflc Cable Board has to be 
debited not merely with expenses and 
interest, but with loan repayment an
nuity for 1906-7 amounting to £77,546, 
so that, apart from this Item, the Pa
cific Cable earned a profit of £8,500. 
The net deficit of £69,000 for 1906-07 is, 
moreover, an improvement on that for 
the previous year, being £102,000, as 
against £94,456 in 1905. Australia’s 
share of the past year’s deficit totals 
about £23,000. It was over £30,000 when 
the cable completed the first year’s op
erations.”

ALBERT COUNTY MARSH FLOODED
TORONTO MAN ARRESTED 

ON SERIOUS CHARGE
HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 22.—Rev. 

A. F. Brown of Harvey occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church h^re this 
afternoon, delivering an impressive 
sermon.

Mrs. Kay, formerly Miss Gertrude 
Stiles of this place, made a short visit 
to relatives and friends here this week.

Charles Morris, jr., of W. H. Thorne 
& Co.’s, St. John, is spending his holi
days at his home in Harvey.

The high tides this week have flood
ed many acres of marsh on the Hill 
dyke section of the Shepody marshes, 
the Inundation being caused by the 
Boyd aboideau being carried away 
some time ago, which lets in ' the 
Shepody river tides. In consequence of 
the inflow of water, before all the hay 
is gathered, much inconvenience is 
caused, the farmers being compelled 
to haul off tons upon tons of water 
soaked hay and spread it out on the 
upland to dry. However, it is expected 
the alluvial deposits .from the muddy 
waters -of the bay will have a bene
ficial effect on the marsh later on.- It 
is understood the aboideau will not be 
put In this fall.

Miss Amy Peck has gone to take 
charge of a school a few miles from 
Petitcodiac. ~ ' ■ "

A. E. Smye of Alma, who has the 
contract for building the new Saw Mill 
Creek bridge at this place, is here And 
getting things in readiness for begin
ning the work at once. A temporary 
bridge will be constructed for crossing 
while the work Is in progress.

TORONTO, Sept. 24 —Geo. B. .Cum
mings, undertaker,. Torontd, was found. 
guilty by jury at the sessions today of 
sending obscene post cards and letters 
through the post .office to Lena Tucker. 
Cummings 1# an elderly man with a 
family. The girl formerly worked for 
him, and they-both admit Improper re
lations were ■ then ■ maintained. The 
case was remarkable for the vileness 
of the literature complained of and for 
the defendant’s statements .that he 
wished to reform the gill, ,

SEAMAN DROWNED 
ON VOYAGE OUTA

MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—The steam
ship Dominer,, of the Dominion Line, 
which aaCe# in port today, 
tered on! -rf the most severe'gales.-of 
recent yean, on tiie North Atlantic. 
While in mid-oca»» William Roberts, 
an able-bodied seaman, was swept 
overboard by a gigantic wave, and T.

HE GINRST RECOVER encoun-

ONLY ENGLISH POPE.

The only Englishman who ever ruled 
as Pope was Nicholas Breaks pear, who 
was born about the year 1100 at Lang
ley, near SL Albans. He was unani
mously elected for the papal chair in 
1154, and bore the title of Adrian IV.

LEWISTON, Me., Sept. 23.—Monsig
nor T. H.'. Wallace, who has been ertt- Rowland, the ship’s quartermaster, 
ically ill for several .weeks, and gradu- had two ribs broken and is now In the 
ally growing weakerf. is in a sinking hospital. Roberts, who was clad in 
condition tonight and his respiration . oilskins when he was swept overboard, 
was difficult. During the afternoon managed to throw them off in the 
Bishop Walsh of Portland arrived in 
Lewiston and went directly to the bed
side of Monslgnor Wallace.

All of Monslgnor Wallace's immediate 
relatives are now with him, some of 
them coming at noon today.

water, but although the ship was stop
ped and lifebuoys thrown overboard, 
he sank on the point of grasping a 
buoy. The passengers subscribed £30The Kind Yon Have Always Bough)Bears the

Signature for Roberts’ widowed mother, whose 
sole support he was.

tQt

JOHN D. OWNS 1-4 OF STANDARD 
OIL AND IS MAKING $ 16,000,000

YEARLY FROM THIS ALONE

IRISH PASSENGERS 
10 CANADA LAST YEAR

Mis Increase In Number Which 
Came Out

Great Molarity, However, Went to The 
United States—Yant System cf Re

gistration-Ministers Dined.
■ /

LONDON, Sept. 22.—A despatch from 
Paris says that Messrs.' Fielding and 
Brodeur attended a luncheon given In 
their honor by the» President of the 
Republican Committee" of. Commerce 
and Industry, and the President of the 
Republican Society of Avenue, Do Lo- 
pera. M. Doumergiie, Minister of Com
merce, presided. Mr. Fabre, Canadian 
agent at Paris, and a -number of lead
ing merchants were present.

There was a noticeable increase in 
the number of Irish passngers to Can
ada during 1906, though the United 
States took the huge majority.

At the plpasanf" Sunday afternoon 
conference It was stated that in conse
quence of the growth of the movement 
to Canada and other ’colonies it was 
essential that a system of registration 
be created so that an emigrating mem
ber should not be stranded and friend
less in a strange land

The Aberdeen Dally Press, comment
ing on the resolution moved by the As
sociated Chambers of Commerce re
garding the removal of the restrictions 

'bn the Canadian sable, says a greater 
power than that of the Chambers of 
Commerce holds the key to the situa
tion, and that power is the" Irish vote 
in the house of commons. Nothing will 
Come of the resolution.

The Birmingham Post, referring to 
91,000 emigrants to Canada, says the 
number dies credit to the immigration 
department at Ottawa through its 
agencies. It has brought the business 
of attracting population to a high de
gree of perfection. The Post is glad to 
see that the tendency of the policy is to 
stimulate English emigrants rather 
than from southeastern Europe. Con
cluding, it says the honest serving 
maid who carries her trunk into the 
steerage of Atlantic liners has a good 
sporting chance of driving her carriage 
in Montreal or Winnipeg before she has 
lost her beauty,y;pu,th.i;

Allan liner Grampian left Glasgow 
for Quebec Saturday on her maiden 
voyage. She is expected to break the 
record for the voyage and marks a dis
tinct advance In steamers sailing in the 
Glasgow-Canada service.

STUBBED IN SHOULDER; 
Ml MAY NOT LIVE

AN4POLIS ROYAL, N. S„ Sept. 23.—, 
At a meeting of the Annapolis Royal 
branch of the People’s Game and Flan 
Protective Association a Guides’ As
sociation was fprmed, and it was re
solved that a number of rangers should 
be hired to patrol the woods during the 
latter part of September to report on 
anyone violating- the game law before 
the opening of the hunting season. 
Other matters were discussed. One 
thing was made apparent, that guides 
could secure licenses to the best ad
vantage by becoming members of the 
association.

After brutally beating and assaulting 
the station agent of the Halifax and 
Southwestern Railway at Cherryfleld, 
the two alleged assailants were cap
tured by the authorities at Bridgewater 
and lodged in the Lunenburg county 
jail to await trial.

J. N. McCready, who gives his birth
place as Buenos Ayres, was remanded 
by Stipendiary Crowe of Truro on 
Wednesday on a charge of stabbing 
with à dirk knife and seriously wound
ing Allan Murry. Complainant swore 
he hired a team to McCready and a 
friend Sunday morning. The carriage 
was returned and he demanded dam
ages in addition to the usual hire, 
whereupon defendant drew a dirk and 
made a slash at his breast. The knife 
caught In his waistcoat at the collar, 
cut through it and then cut Its way 
into his coat front. He was alone, but 
the act was observed by his son, who 
ran and grappled with McCready. The 
latter thrust the knife Into the boy’s 
shoulder from behind, then three times 
into his back and once into his side. 
The man was finally overcome by the 
aid of two other young men and the 
knife taken away. The wound in young 
Murry’s shoulder ls very serious and 
may prove fatal. \

*

ENTERS SUIT I6IIHST 
■ MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
MONTRTAL, Sept. 23.—Mrs. James 

Cairns of Notre Dame DeGrace enter
ed suit today against the Montreal 
General Hospital for five thousand dol- 
largs damages for having allowed an 
autopsy to be performed on the body 
of her husband contrary to orders. 
Cairns died in the hospital in June. 
Mrs. Cairns states that before his death 
he made her promise that she would 
r.ot allow his bddy to undergo an au
topsy, and she claims that the hos
pital people made hej- the same pro
mise, which was not kept. As a result 
she has been made ill and seeks the 
damages asked.

MAINE NORTHERN RAILWAY
AUGUSTA, Me., Sept 23—The Nor

thern railway of Maine was under a 
special act passed by the last legisla
ture Incorporated to connect with 
branches of the Bangor and Aroostook 
railway. The capital stock is $500,009. 
The directors and officers are Patrick 
Theriault of Grand Isle, Vincent N. 
Theriault of Foit Kent, Matthew S. 
Murdoch, Edison E. Goodrich, trea
surer. and Arthur H. Lewis, president, 
of Water ville.
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MT NEARLY MO 
MILLION DIMES

C.P.R. TO DU
FAST SE

Report ol Dominion Iran and Steel 
Compaq Directors.

Amounts tilich They Thick They Have a 
Right to Claim Trent the Dominion 

Goal Company

President Shaughnei 
firms London R

\

* Vessels WH1 Be Necessary 
perlai Mali Bontract is ti 

tainei—For Atlantic I

j

MONTREAL, Sept. .23.—The directors 
of ti* Dominion Iron and Steel Co., 
following their reemt meeting in this 
city today, issued a supplementary 
port showing the alleged damages they 
think they have a right to secure from 
the Dominion Coal Co., and the net 
earnings for the first quarter of the 
new fiscal year. The claim for dam
ages thus awarded against the Coal 
Co., says the report, amounted on 31st 
August, 1907, tp the following sums 
(sub. to proff.): Paid for extra cost of., 
coal purchased from Dominion Coal 
Co., $829,247.64; paid for extra cost of 
coal purchased from others, $356,142.71; 
damage-: due to short deliveries in Au- 
gust, September and October, 1906, 
$’32,252.75-; damages due to cessation of 
dei’veries in November, 1906, estimated, 
$479,000. Total as on 31st August, 1907, 
exclusive of interest, $1,795,640.35, The 
report concludes as following: “As 
regards relations with the Dominion 
Coal Co., yertir directors are still ready 
to forward any arrangement which is 
just and equitable and likely to lead to 
a permanent settlement of the import
ant question of coal supply but any
thing that may be done in that respect 
should be under the control of the di
rectors to whom the welfare of the 
Steel Co. is the first consideration.” 
The gross earnings from June 1st to 
August 21st, 1906, on the basis of the 
contract price for coal were $705,347,93. 
The proportion of interest charges and 
sinking fund for first mortgage bonds 
amounted to $189,514,58, showing net 
earnings of $515,833.25. The proportion 
of the installment on the second mort
gage bonds for the three months would 
be $62,500, and after setting this 
amount aside out of earnings there was 
an available surplus of $453,333.35. In 
the above statement the coal used is 

\charged at $1,28 per ton; the extra cost 
amounting for the three months to 
$333,412,58, Is charged to the Dominion 
Coal Co., and will be recovered from 
them under the judgment. The extra 
cost is met for the present out of the 
surplus earnings.

rc- LONDON, Sept. 24.—Mr. ] 
ropean manager of the C. h 
viewed by the WestminstJ 
said the shareholders at tl 
In Montreal on October 2nJ 
asked to sanction the build 
twentÿ-two knot liners for (I 
service, so as to make the pi 
Liverpool to Quebec in flvel 
C. P. R. expect to cut thel 
London to Brisbane down t« 

MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—s] 
Shaughnessy, president of tl 
when seen today regarding] 
announcement from Londol 
C. P. R. would build two tl 
vessels for the Atlantic servd 
there was nothing in the st] 
It had been foreshadowed I 
annual meeting. Sir Thom] 
nessv drew attention to the 
report, v.-heie It was stated 
subsidy that is now being pi 
company for the carriage ol 
tween Liverpool and Hong 
expire in April of next year 
It is not impossible that a 
more frequent service will j 
condition of its Continuant] 
of this fact your directors 
that they be authorized to a 
the acquisition or construe] 
steamships to meet the r] 
of the route between Van] 
Hong Kong.” 
this Is thte line of policy thi 
followed.

It is antic

STARVED AT SEA F 
TOUR DAYS AND

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., 
Given up as lost victims tq 
two fishermen, Patrick. Nod 
tia, Nfld., and Benjamin GI 
chat, who strayed from tfl 
Judique, forty miles off ] 
Sept. 4th, at five in the aftej 
ed up on Monday on board t] 
Muriel M. Young, which a 
here. For ten days and nlgli 
were buffeted In blinding lid 
fierce seas, and when picked 
tirday, seventy-five miles 
were exhausted and on th 
madness.

The tale of hardship told 
respondent by Nolan was ] 
most trying heard for many 
rugged constitutions saved | 
ere from. awful death. Fro] 
day until Saturday, said n 
had- no food or water. On 
day, during an awful cold 
der and lightning storm, d 
a rotten squid foiind in th] 
the-dory. Hé immediately u 
and that night became del] 
Sail was carried away and 
all hope gone, the men la] 
get - their first sleep, caring 
the end might be. When th] 
the morning the sun shond 
ing on the blue expanse o] 
was seen. From steering, a 
was paralyzed, hilt hé held 
teêing a passing sail. Thi] 
until Saturday ndom when] 
taken helpless from the do] 
the schooner. The men wil| 
Gloucester by the America]

MEXICAN ARRESTED 
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

I f: r-

MONCTON, Sept. 23. — Vincent De 
Modua, a young Mexican, who was 
wanted at Calhouns Mills on a charge 
of stealing a ladles gold watch and 
twenty dollars, was arrested here this 
morning ànd brought before Police 
Magistrate Kaya A complaint was 
laid by Geor. Brown, who charged the 
prisoner with stealing his wife’s watch 
and twenty dollars. After hearing the 
evidence the accused was committed 
for trial. . DeMouda boarded at 
Browns.

The hospital board which has been 
seeking information during the past 
two weeks in reference to rumors cur
rent about our making the change in 
the nursing staff at an early date, 
changes in the nursing staff ls under
stood to mean the two trained nurses 
at present in the institution will re
sign inasmuch as the board has con* 
sidered it would not be in the inter
ests of the instituton to have on the 
staff nurses not in accord with the ma
tron.

The local Y. M. C. A. thib evening held 
a formal opening of physical culture 
classes.

|
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EMPEROR TO BE VACCINATED.

Does Not Exclude Francis' 
Joseph of Austria.

VIENNA, Sept. 231—The epidemic of 
smallpox continues, four fresh cases 
having ben notified yesterday.

The journal Die Zelt states that the 
Emperor will be vaccinated after the 
maneuvers, his doctors having advised 
him that age ls -no protection against 
the disease.

BID BOATS COLLIC 
BOTH ARE

His Age

-*•

MONTREAL, Sept. 24—d 
ian of the Allan Line collid 
HUrona of the Thomson I 
time last Sunday in the via 
Straits of Belle Isle. The] 
ceived a telegram from 1 
today that the Mongolian ] 
ing to Quebec aecomp&nia 
Hurona afid the report add 
boats are badly damaged, 
gollsn Bad large number 
gers on board and was 
Glasgdw.
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PRODUCES LIFE Will 
' SUGAR AND

Prof. DsLigi of Brittany fl 
He His Sucmded in ( 

Development Resell
PARIS, Sept. 25.—Remark 

merits In- the chemical dev 
life have been recently effei 
feasor. De Lage, of the Sorl 
laboratory at Roscoff in Br 
Do Lage placed the vmfe: 
of the Sea urchin and stai 
water, added a solution ol 
ft tew drops of ammonià 
In about ah hour segment 
ls tlSiflret sign of life bei 
éggs produced larvae. The 
these larvae seen died b; 
Lage, by constant and r 
brought four of the sea 
tyo star fish through the 
ahd they are now health!

Prof. De Ls

*f

LADY RUBY ELLIOT.
She Is Lord Mlnto’s second daughter. Hei 

engagement has been announced to Lord Er* 
rlngton, eldest son of the eàrl of Cromer. H^r 
fiance is second -owp.iarv <n the diplomatic
,-Wpi* ■ ' —- '

speclments. 
ments go beyond those mi 
Loeb, of the University o
at Berkley

.
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DOMINION COAL CO. 
WORKING THEIR ENTIRE 

COAL AREAS AT LIN6ANFr HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 23.—Actual 
mining operations were begun today 
by the Dominion Coal Company in 
connection with their areas at Lingan. 
For some time the company’s engi
neers have been employed in laying 
out proposed work. A definite pro
gramme was decided upon Saturday 
and a gang of men detailed to prose
cute at once its carrying into effect. 
Seen tonight, Mr. Duggan, general 
manager of the Coal Company, ex
pressed the opinion that although the 
operations would at first ~be limited, 
they would gradually become more ex
tensive and strenuously ppstoed as 
time went om It is hoped to have in 
tipie six slopes operating the seam In 
close proximity to each other. This 
method of developing coal areas is only 
of recent application and is said to 
possess haulage advantages not to be 
found in other systems.

The new mine at Llngen ls situated 
at a distance of about one mile from 
the old workings in that vicinity. The 
Victoria seam is one of three croppings 
to be worked in the Immediate future, 
although It is thought the company in
tend taking coal in' time from there too.

A quantity of lumber ls being rushed 
from local -sources presumably to be 
0$ed in the building of a bankhead, 

- while general activity is evidenced in 
connection With all the departments of 
lew war It.- ; _
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TES CONTRACT OF
MONCTON SECTION OF THE 6. T. P.

It is understood from an authorltave _ tract for building the first eight miles
east of Chipman, and who were with 
the party on Saturday, have already 
started-work on their section, and will 
rush the work along as rapidly as pos
sible.

During the time of construction 
Chipman will be the headquarters for 
the western part of the Moncton sec
tion, and this town ls already making 
preparations to supply the large num
ber of men who will be required for 
the construction work. Shacks have 

L. P. Farris, McManus been built during the summer months, 
H. M. Balkan, C. E., visited all along, the proposed line between

Moncton and Chipman, and every
thing points to the speedy conclusion 
of the work on that section. It Is un
derstood that between Mr. Corbett and 
the G. T. P. Construction Company 
for scyne time there was a considerable 
dlckening as to the amount the sub
contractor was to get for his work, 
but it is now understood that satisfac
tory financial arrangements were mde, 
with the result that Mr. Corbett has 
now the constuctlon of the Moncton 
division in his charge.

source that the work of construct
ing the Moncton. section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has been sub-let by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Construction 
Company to James H. Corbett, the big 
Pennsylvanian contractor, and that 
Mr. Corbett will commence the work 
In a few days.

On Saturdajr'Mr. Corbett accompan
ied by J. M. Floesh, engineer, Mr. 
Hunter, manager of the Central Rail
way,
Bros
Chipman and looked over the situation 
for getting In supplies and starting the 
work. Mr. Corbett expressed himself 
as much pleased with the prospect, 
and stated that he would commence 
work In a very few days. The party 
left by special train at five o’clock of 
the same afternoon, Mç. Corbett going 
to Moncton to look after other mat
ters in connection with the work, while 
the other gentlemen returned to their 
respective homes.

McManus Bros., who have the con-
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PEACE HAS BEB DECLARES W MOROCCO, 
FRENCH OVERTURES AGCEPIED B) TBIBES

PARIS, Sept. 23.—Peace has been de
clared In Morocco. The delegates of 
three Important tribes have accepted 
the French peace overtures Inaugurated 
today, and will see that the terms of 
the agreement are carried out. Hos
tilities are now at an end.

A despatch from Rear Admiral Phili
bert, commander of the French naval 
forces In Moroccan waters, states 
that as a result of the conference to
day at Gen. Druce’s headquarters be
tween the French naval and military 
commanders and nineteen Caids, repre
senting the Ouleseeyan, Ken&ta and 
Zyalda tribes) three tribes have ac
cepted unconditional the peace terms 
of the French.

The terms as follows:
The hostilities shall cease today. 

General Druce may make military re
cognizances throughout the territory of

the tribes; the tribes engage them
selves to disperse and chastise all 
armed men that may assemble in their 
territory with hostile intent; every 
native found In arms in Casablanca 
shall be "handed over to the authorities 
condemned to imprisonment and fined 
$20; every native detected in smug
gling or using arms shall be punished; 
the delegates of the tribes undertake 
to surrender the author of the outrages 
upon Europeans of July 30, and pend
ing judgment, their goods shall be 
seized and sold irrespective of the in
demnity which Is to be paid, the 
amount of which shall be fixed by the 
Moroccan government, 
tribes shall pay 
the part of each tribe to be apportion
ed according to the length of time it 
resisted the French.

y

The .Chaoula 
a large indemnity,

;
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HI FOUND DEAD *

>
The dead body of a unknown man t Hie clothing consisted of a coat of a 

was found on Saturday afternoon j large grey check with brown thread 
about half-past four in a ditch on the ; and vest of the same material, dark 
Marsh road, about sixty yards on the ; trousers and lace shoes. All bis clothes 
other side of the three mile house, j were in good condition and were nearly 
Coroner Berryman was notified and j new. He woï’ a striped shirt with col- 
viewed thé remains, ordering them to lar attached, 
be taken to the morgue. Curious 
crowds saw the body there but al
though many at first thought they saw 
resemblances, the man has not yet

A small amount of money was found 
in his possession, while 'a number of 
keys and a time check were tied to
gether with a string. The rôund brass 
time tag was such used in numbering 
their employees by large contracting 
firms and contained the words “G. and 
D., 286, time cheek.”

So far as known there are no con
tracting firms in this vicinity which 
would be using these letters, and one 
might be inclined to think he was a 
tramp but for the fact that his clothes 
were so new and that he had apparent
ly only been shaveiya few hours pre
viously. /

Dr. Berryman upon his hurried ex
amination was of the opinion that the 
man had not been long dead when 
found.,

Many yesterday viewed the body, 
which lies in the morgue still. The un
suitability of the present structure was 
most apparent yesterday.

IA gentleman connected with the Mis- 
pec mills who wished last night 
to see whether he could Identify 
the body was taken into the 
dark damp hole while rats scamp
ered away on all sides and was given 
a chance to view the body by the 
ghostly light of a dim lantern. In the 
aftemon the lock to the house was in 
such condition that : 
and the door had to 
police with their padlock and rings.

:been identified and it seems to be cer
tain that h is a stranger, 
no marks of violence and so far there 
has been no suspicion of foul play. 
Coroner Berryman Will probably hold 
an inq 

The

There are

dead mail was first discovered 
by Robert J. Green, contractor, lying 
in the ditch, face downward along side 
the road. To those who first found’the 
body. It seemed that life had been ex
tinct fdr some time. The body was 
hauled to the roadway and Coroner 
Berryman summoned. The ditch from 
which the body was taken oontaned 
only two or three tiiches of water.

The coroner gave permission for the 
body to be taken to the morgue and 
It was taken there by George Cody of 
455 Main street, and Herbert Lobb, of 
110 Main street, teamsters toe Gibbon 
yk Co. in their coal cart.
' The dead man and his clothing were 
covered with mud but when these 
were jjartly cleaned away It was found 
that the remains were those pf a well- 
built man of about thirty-five years of 
age, about 6 feet 5 inches In height 
and weight about 150 pounds, of dark 
complexion, dark hair, heavy black 
moustache and recently; shaved.

/

It would not fasten
be secured by the

DEFICIT REDUCED
ON “ALL RED” CABLE
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V si sisC.P.R. TO BUILD 2 TOLSTOI’S jubilee marred by attempted

ASSASSINATION ; HIS HOUSE ATTACKED
STILL ASKING .

FIST SIKHS CONTINUED FOU PROTECTION -

Ài
r-

President Shanghnessy Con
firms London Report

Same Old Cry from the 
Canadian Manafacturers

Rearing of Evidence at Que
bec Fisted Yesterday.
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■ ■ Vessels Will Be Necessary If the Im
perial Mian BODtract Is to be Re- 

tainei—For Atlantic Route

The Other Feature In Pres: Geckshott’s 
Address Was in Urging a lore 

Vigorous Forestry Policy

Chief Engineer Believes M the Bend 
in the Chord Existed fir Some Tinte 

—AM Bet Regard it as Seriocs.
m

■

LONDON, Sept. 24.—Mr. Baker, Eu
ropean manager of the C. P. R„ Inter
viewed by the Westminster Gazette, 
said the shareholders at the meeting 
in Montreal on October 2nd would be 
asked to sanction the building of two 
twenty-tWo knot liners for the Atlantic 
service, so as to make thfe passage from. 
Liverpool to Quebec In five days. The 
C. P. R. expect to cut the time from 
Londoh to Brisbane down to 24 days. - 

MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., 
when séen today regarding the cabled 
announcement from London that the 
C. P. R. would build two twenty-knot 
vessels for the Atlantic servlee.salrt that 
there was nothing in the statement, as 
It had been foreshadowed at the last 
annual meeting. Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nesgv "drew attention to the last annual 
report, v.-hete it was stated “that the 
subsidy that Is now being paid to ÿour 
company for the carriage of mails be
tween Liverpool and tiong ttong Will 
expire In April of next year (1908), and 
it Is not impossible that a faster and 
more frequent service will be made on 
condition df It# tofitlnUdtifce. In View 
of this fatit your directors recommend 
that they, be aùthorizéd to arrrange for 
the acquisition or construction of two 
steamships to meet the, requirements 
of the route between Vancouver atid 
Hong Kong.” It Is anticipated that 
this Is the line of policy that would be 
followed.

*-*
TORONTO, Sept. 24—Apart from the 

usual cry for more protection for the 
, manufacturers, thé feature of Presi
dent Cocktihutt’s address at the open
ing session of the thlrtyflrst annual 
convention of the Canadian Manutac- 
turers Association In the King Ed
ward Hotel this morning, was a strong 
plea for a more vigorous forestry pol
icy, and particularly for the imposi
tion of an export duty on pulpwood. 
Mr, Cockshutt showed how Canadian 
forests were belng devastated by fire, 
and advocated the Immediate creation

QUEBEC, Sept. 24.—At the bridge In
quiry this morning J. Sterling Deans, 
chief engineer of the Dominion Bridge 
Co., wag the first witness called. Re
plying tp -Mr. Holgate. Mr. Deans said 
they did not consider It necessary to 
have an engineer on the bridge all the

-j
3

Tolstoys Home at fesnaia Polls ta 1ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 21.—The 
jubilee of Count Tolstoi, literary activ
ity was marred by an attack'on his re
sidence at Tasnaia Poliana, near Mos
cow, made -by armed peasants of the 
neighborhood, according to reports re
ceived here from Mogcvw. Several pea
sants on Sept. 17, it Is stated, advanced 
to within 100 yards of the count’s 
house and opened fire on it with flint 
lock guns and pistols, but were driven 
off by the gardeners.althoügh his fam
ily was much excited by the Incident, 
Count Tolstoi refused to summon the 
police, saying he had no need of 
tense against the peasants, to whom he 
had devoted a whole life of labor and 
love. The next night, however, the 
same party of peasants again ap
proached the Tolstoi hornestead and 
fired at the windows, breaking them 
and breaking the mirrors In 
fobnis. This created a grêlât panic, al
though the gardeners and others ad
vanced against thé peasant*, who 

sought refuge In flight. Not one of 
the attacking party was captured. Tol
stoi, thereupon consented to call on 
the rural constabulary for assistance 
and the latter: searched the houses of 
peasants in the neighborhood and ar- 
dested three of them on suspicion of 
being concerned in attacks made on 
the count’s réstdfehce. ' Tolstoi, it is 
added, remained balm throughout the 
affair arid simply explained that the 
attacks from-the peasants was dUe to 
a mere spirit "itf teisfefiifef/11'^

The incident, which is lhterperted 
showing that the life of Russia's 

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ Sept. 24 — “grand old man” wâfe endangered in 
Given upas lost victims to Old océan, stupid fashion by the peasants whd 
two fishermen, Patrick. Nolan, Placen. fired at his house, caused à painful 
tia, Nfl<l., and Benjamin Gerrlior, Art-j Impression here. The newspapers re- 
cbat. who Stràÿea from thé schoonët print thé article, entitled, “Don’t, kill, 
Judtque. forty tulles off Low Point, of which Tolstoi Is the author,with 
fiejri. 4th, at five In the afternon, turn- large othlsSlonS due to fear of thfe Con
ed up onjMonday on board the-schooner sorship.

»|.- Youfig, wlrich has arrived 
here. For ten days and nights tfye men 
were buffeted In blinding lightning and 
fierce seas, and when picked up on Sat
urday, seventy-five miles oft Rameo, 
were exhausted and on the verge of 
madness.

The tale of hardship told your cor
respondent by Nolan wag ofie of the 
most trying heard for many days. Only 
rugged constitutions saved the marin
era front, awftil death. From Wednes
day until Saturday, said Nolan, they 
had- no food or water. On the second 
day, during an aÿrful cold rain, thun- 
der and lightning storm, Gerrlior ate 
a rotten squid found in the bottom of 

/ the dory. Hé immediately became sick, 
and that night became delirious. The 
sali was carried awày Und, believing 
all hope gone, the men laid down to 
get-their first sleep, caring not what 
the end iqjght be. When they awoke In 
the morning the sun shone, but noth
ing on the blue expanse of the océan 
was seen. From steering, NOlaU’s arm 
was paralyzed, btit he held .a hope of 
leeing a passing salL This continued 
untti Saturday ridOn, when they were 
taken helpless from the dory on board 
the schooner. Thé men will be sent to 
Gloucester by the American consul.

Count 
Leo Tolstoy

time in addition to the foreman.
Holgate Intimated that Mr. Birks had 
not any actual field i experience, and 
witness replied that Mr. Birks- not oiily 
had had field experience, but that he 
(witness) had procured a list of the' 
same. Among others he had .gad ex
perience on both "the Southern Railway 
and Lehigh Valley tiaHway on bridges 
erected by the Phoenix Company. It 

nôt the intention to leàve Mr.
Hudson on the wbrk after the erection 
of the traveller, as be was hot as well 
qualified for the work of erection as 
Mr. Birks. Witness had absolute con
fidence In the men in charge of ' the 
work. “I "should expect them to act In 
a case of ebergènçv Where they did 
not think it necessary to report the 
matter to the Phdtehlkvifie Office,” he 
said in reply to Mr. Holgate. The first 
Information which he received Intimat
ing that the condition of the deflected 
chord was serious was on the morning 
of the accident, Witness said in answer 
to Mr. HOlgate.

Mr. Deans, replying to Dr. Galbraith, 
said he was of the opinion that Nr.
Birks was right in believing that the 
bend In the chord existed at the time 
of erection, notwithstanding that three 
other men thought Uhe contrary: The 
fact that fully three million pounds of 
extra stress had been added since the 
spliced member had been placed in 
position and the fact that’It had not 
changed any, thât splicfe’ and fleets 
were in the samé - position, bears out 
Mr. BlrkS’ statement. Witness had auced at home, 
consulted with Mr. Edwards and the Archibald Blue, chief officer of the 
Shop foreman, and they both express Dominoin census bureau, read- an li
the opinion that tjié bënds had pré- inrntnative paper illustrative of the 
viously existed and for that reason he growth of Canada In the twentieth 
had no apprehension and decided to cent;lllry_ Capital and products showed 
await a conference with Mr. McClure, large increases in five years

On the day of the collapse, at about every province ,of the Dominion except 
a quarter to six. they had a call from prince Edward Island, Ontario arid 
Quebec and It took up to about teh Qtl0ye showing the largest, 
piinutes past sfeveh before any Intel»- Anrinterestlng fact wag that ranked 
geftee coüld tie Obtained over the tele- according to the Increase in value of 
phone, so badly Was thé. lihe working.
Finally at ten mihùtès pàst, seven, 
they got proper connection add learned 
of the collapsé. #

At one o’clock Mr. Holgate, the pre-' 
sldent of the commission, announced 
that they were through here, that, jt 
was necessary for them to go to Ot
tawa tonight, where further evidence 
Woiild be taken, after which New York 
and PhoeniXville will be visited.

Mr.

«

\
of mere forest reserves, the penaliz
ing under the- criminal code of those 
responsible for fires, and the Institu
tion of a portfolio of forestry. In sup
port of his plea for export duty on 
pulpwood he pointed out that by al
lowing that material to leave the 
country to such great quantities tor 
the United States, they were simply 
Contributing to the upbuilding Of their 
greatest Industrial rival.

His survey Of . the field of industry 
was generally satisfactory, but he com
mented upon the position Of the man
ufacturer in relation to the home mar
ket, and pointed out that, while the 
capital, wage bills and output had 
increased, the manufacturer's share 
In the home market has re
mained practically at a stand
still for five years. From this

that

i

was

de-
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To Assist in Deng With 
Immigration Problem.

il,

the
Count Tolstoy $t the Plow

TWO SUDDEN DEATHS 
OCCURRED A! HAMPiON

GENERAL BOOTH WARMLY 
WELCOMED AT HALIFAX

Entry Effort Will be Waie to Settle 
This Important Question—OTiina ami 

India to Receive Attention.
he drew the conclusion 
a more adequate protective tariff 
was necessary to enable Canadian 
manufacturers to hold their Own. The 
policy of the association, he declared, 
was to obtain a tariff whose minimum 
protection would be high enough to 
preserve the home market for the Can
adian manufacturer, and to give the 
preference tti the British Empire on 
the articles that should not be pro-

STARVED AT SEA FOR : 
FOUR DAYS AND NIGHTS

HAMPTON, N..B., Sept. 24—Mr. Wm. 

C. Crawford, Who has recently been 
living with bis, brother, Mr. John R. 
Crawford, at Lakeside, passed à way 
suddenly last evening, after about 
two hours’ suffering from heart 
troublé, although he had been à suffer
er from" Bright’s disease for à long 
time-, tie was about thfe station and 
village yesterday morning, and news 
6f "his death came as a shock to the 
community, tie was fifty-eight years 
of âgé, ah’d for m'ariy years was ship
ping clerk for the Flewellirig Co:, at 
their railway warehouse. Abolit two 
years ago he left to take a, position 
with Scott, Lawton & Co., St, John, 
but had to give it up on account of 
the state of his health, tits wife, who 
was foremrly Miss Effie Elewwelling, 
daughter of Mr. George Flewwelling, 
has lived In California for some years, 
as has also their daughter Cyril. The 
only son Is a photographer. His sisters 
are Mrs. F. 0. Bourne, of Hampton 
Village, Miss Kate Crawford, of 
Lemoine, Maine, and Miss Mary 
Crawford, of Uxbridge, Mass. Funeral 
on Thursday, from St. Paul’s Church, 
Lakeside.

At five o’clock this afternoon Mrs. 
Charles W. COwan passed away very 
suddenly at the family home, Midway, 
for although the. deceased lady has 
been a confirmed and almost helpless 
invalid for many years, she gave no 
indication of her coming decease until 
à few moments before the end. Mrs. 
Cowan was well known at the North 
End and also In the city of St. John, 
where her husband was a customs offi
cer for many years. She was a Miss 
Thompson before marriage, and In ad
dition to her husband, one son, Leon
ard S., three daughters, Mrs. James 
Motlarity of Mecklenburg street, Miss 
Shsan, at home, and Miss May lh Bos
ton. She lefevés one sister, Mrs. Moses 
Cowan of the North End, and one bro
ther, Ttoei- Thompson, who resides lh 
Australia. Notice of funeral hereafter.

HALIFAX, Sept. 24.—General William 
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army, 
and one of the most wonderful men of OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—It Is understood 
his agè, arrived in Halifax today, and that an official of the Canadian govern- 
desplte his seventy-nine years gave two ment will bé sent to Japan to represent 
addresses, speaking in all for over ttvb the Dominion on the spot in the nego- 
hours. Never on any of his previous Italiens which are to be made with the 
visits to Halifax has the venerable Japanese government for the limiting 
leader of the Salvation Army received bf emigration from that country to 
a welcome such as he was accorded to- British Columbia Though the views of 
day. In the afternoon fife was présent- ^nada were made cleât- toMnlshil,
ed with an address of welcome by the Ttho^hT bv
Ol,r « m
curling rink on Bland street was a thoroughly informed Canadian In 
crowded to hear tjte general tell of the Japan may be of assiaatice t0 the gov- 
wonderful work Of that organization, ernment ot that country in preparing 
the Army, built ufc lh the past forty its regulations and that the Interests of 
years- Despite his itsftily eighty years, Canada may be also benefit^ 
fdr one hour and three-quarters the In addition to discussing emigration 
general held tpe rapt attention of his wlth the Japanese authorities the Ca- 
aùdience whilê, speakltig with fire, en- nadian commissioner Will be instructed 
thuslasrit and vigor Of a man of forty, to took into-thfe question of Chinese 
he told "Of the great work which the and Hindu émigration to Canada and 
Salvation Army Is doing thfe world to make a report on those sources of 
ovêr in saying and helping Ihe sub- Asiatic immigrants, 
merged classes. The question of Oriental immigration

And Halifax worthily honored the is giving the government a good deal 
General. premlep SJyrrpy presided, a ' of concern, and while they are not will- 
representative gathering of citizens tog to deal hastily with it all trf the 
was on the platform and the vote, of problems are to be thoroughly investl- 
thanks tendered-'hi*:was rpoved by. gated-and finally treated In a manner 
Lieut. Governor. Fraser, and seconded" "hfch will "be for the best interest .of 
by Judge Longiey , There were about Canadians generally.

number would have been doubled. The
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EHÈLÂN0 Wilts
products, Winnipeg and Peter,boro took 
precedence to Hamilton and Vancou
ver, ànd Bault St.- Marie was ahead of 
London.

SMÂBIMI GIBED
OTTAWA, Sept. 24—Mr. P. B. Mac- 

Namarâ, commercial agent at Man
chester, says that the consumption of 
cider in England is rapidly increasing. 
Canadian cider manttfafetdrers are ad
vised not to use oak barrels, not even 
If they are paraflned Inside. Cider 
shodia be shipped to good old whiskey 
casks, add the rule of the trade Is that 
the price Includes the barrels, A Lon
don firm is prepared to purchase up 
to 6,000 casks. Imperial gallons and In 
whiskey casks only, the price to be 
quoted fex.ahip London or Liverpool, 
samples submitted and stock up to 
sample. The Wholesale price of Devon
shire cider averages from 24 to 30 
cents per gallon. Mr. MacNamara em
phasizes the necessity for Canadian 
exporters in all lines quoting C. I. F. 
(charges, Insurance and freight) prices 
to Intending British purchasers. Two 
good ordes were lost to Canada by 
prices being slrtlply quoted F. O. B. 
factory.

Canadian manufacturers of house 
furniture would find a much larger 
market in England if they would Con
form to the slight detail of finish that 
the British public demands. In the 
matter of office furniture the Canadian 
article meets all the requirements. It 
Is to the medium-class furniture that 
the chief objection is taken, the polish
ing being considered defective.

mi BE GUI 11 III 
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■FALLING TO SLEEP.

Evening is" falllhg t» sleep lh thfe west,
: bulling thé gtildfeti-brown meadow* to

rest; ! ..................... ..
Twinkife like diamonds the stats in-the 

skies, ” 1 ■" <•' ■■ '''■■ Wn . ■
Greeting the two tittle slumbering eyes; 
Sweetly sleep; jeéus doth keep;
And Jésus will give Hla beloved ones 

sleep.

Now jsll thfe flowers have gone to re- 
pose,

Closed are tha-sweet cups of lily and 
rose;

Blossoms rocked lightly on evening’s 
mild breeze,

Drowsily, dreaming, swinging the trees. 
Sweetly sleep; Jesus (loth keep;
And Jesus will give tiis beloved 

sleep. -

Sleep till the flowers shall open oridfe

Sleep till the lark in the morning shall 
atMtir;

Sleep tui the momiftg sun lighting the 
skies,

Bids thee from sweet repose joyfully

doth keep;
His beloved ones

—From the German.
----- ■—+---- 'I . -■ . ; , " .

HAIL! PROTEIDÀ!
_____—*—:

I calmly con 
The folks Who oh

Thélr fads their wholte belief stake,
So ldhg as they 
Don’t take atvaÿ 

Mÿ own, my cherished beefsteak.

Let Bernard Shaws 
Eat Hips and hdWs 

And such like fiddle-faddle; -v 
TKfey’re ivelceme, but - 

•" - Fife- me a cut ■
From off a SbUtitdOWn saddle. ’

Let Miles eat foots 
Arid wayside fruits,

BUt never let him purloin 
My stay and prop,
The cheerful chop,

Or filch from me thy sirloin.■ -
' - While Waterioo

Was won, ’tie true,
Upon the fields of Eton,

Did Britons graze 
On grass in days 

When Bonaparte was Beaten?

WILLING 't’O HELP.

(From Puck.)
The Conductor—“Come out of It,-mis

ter; you got to change here. This car 
goes " to thA barn.” The Seelng-New 
Yorker (half asleep)—“Go right ahead, 
sonny! I ain’t fed a hog er milked a 
cow to ore? a' Wfeëk, frgosh Pll help ye 
do the chores this evenin’^ ^

a R ft Steairsr Kdewatln, Built in 
| England, <111 De

St Lawrence In secttiins.

has to deal with at the present time 
and that It is one which win Increase In 

General will remain in Halifax until jmportanœ. It i3 thei-efore the Inten- 
tomorrow nlgiht, v<hen he will leave on 
the 8.40 train for Moncton.

tlon to have a thorough study made 
of the sources of the immigrants, their 
conditions of Hfe in the countries from 
which they come, their capacity of 
otherwise for assimilaton with the peo
ple of Canada and their adaptability 
or the reverse for the conditions of 
life and industry which they will find 

1 in Canada. There will also be à re
port made vpon the motives which ac
tuate the movement to Canada and 

! methods of controlling or suppressing 
; Asiatic immigration if it Is found de-

MONTREAL, Sept. 24—The second of 
the C. P. R. new lake boats, thfe Kee- 
watin, reached Montreal this morning 
and begah the discharge 6f 1,000 tons 
of général cargo which she brought 
across the Attàntlc. She with her sis
ter ship, the Asslnlbola, will be the two 
largest and best steamers In the C. P. 
lake service. As soon as her cargo is 
unloaded the Këewatln will return to 
Levis, where she will be cut in two. 
She will then bb towed up the St. Law
rence and the lakes as far as Buffalos 
where sfie trill be pur together again.

GIVEN TEN YEARS FOR 
- ROBBING A RANK

BIG BOATS COLLIDED;
DOTH ARE DAMAGED

V

MONTREAL, Sept. 24—Ten years in slsable to do so. ones
NEW METHOD MIRRORS.

Copper very closely resembles silver 
in many respects, but hitherto no 
method has been known of depositing 
it from aqueous solutions on glass so 
as to form mirrors like those Sfli-long 
made with silver. This is now accom
plished by reducing cupric oxide by 
an eqtieotis Sblutloft of pfieny), dijfdfg.- 
zlne In presence of potassium hydrox
ide. Some mirrors made in this way 
have been Shown to the London Royal 
society by Dr. F. D. Chattaway and 
haVe a coherent metallic film as bril
liant and uniform as that of the sil
ver on glass reflectors USed In tele
scopes and much more beautiful on 
account of the color.

the penitentiary was the sentence im
posed today upon Robert Hazelton, by 
Mr. Justice Trenholme in the court of 
Kings Bench. Hazelton was found 
guilty of haying broken into the pro
vincial bank at . St. Croix and in com- Industrial plant. If the officers and 
pany with confederates, stolen about crew are to be fit for service in time 
$5,000. He is known to police officers of war they must practice with the 
all over the continent as an expert big guns. They must engage in work 
bank burglar. where momentary Carelessness fend the

______________ _ neglect of some seemingly trivial pre-
DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 25-Snow fell caution may mean sudden death or 

over the Lake Superior region yester- permanent disablement On a battle- 
day. There was a considerable snow ship, as in an Iron or a po ,
storm over the Vermillion Iron Range, eternal vigilance is the priée of safety, 
Similar reports come in from towns and in spite of the Utmost vigilance 
along the South Shore as far as ish- deplorable casualties may happen, 
pemlng and Marquette,

ACCIDENTS ON WARSHIPS.
* :

Occasional accidents are as much to 
be looked for on a warship as to an

«MONTREAL, Sept. 24—The Mongol
ian of the Allan Line collided with the 
Huron* of the Thomson Line some 
time last Sunday In the vicinity of the 
Straits of Belle Isle. The Allans re
ceived telegram from Fame ‘Point 
today that the Mongolian was return
ing ;tO Quebec accompanied by the 
Huron* ahd the report adds that both 
boat* are badly damaged. The Mon
golian had large number of passen
gers cm board and "was bound for 
Glasgow.

HAD RHEUMATISM ANt>,_
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

HALIFAX BUY BOOK
LABORERS ON STRIKE

PARIS, sept. 25.—TKe petit Paris 
declares today that a wealthy American 
woman, whose name the. paper gives 
as Mrs. F. Gee, made an Unsuccess
ful attempt to commit suicide m this 
city yesterday, 
seeking relief from rheumatism and 
she got worse, and In despair* at
tempted to end her life with.* revolver.

rise.
Sweetly sleep; Jesus 
And Jesus Will give

sleep.
She came to Paris

HALIFAX, Sept. 24.—A big strike is 
On at the dry dock here where repairs 
are being made to the steamer Oscar 
II. The men,went out this/ribrtltng for 
an increase of wages, detftahdlhg $3.50 
per daÿ, ahd *2.60 for helpers, the 
whole trouble tote arisen over the lmt 
portatloh of Workmen from Btrglaiid* 
but they hàVe joined the local union 
and are standing to with the Halifax 
machinists. They allege they were 
hired In England, and the local onion’s 
lawyers are looking up the case. 
Ninety men lh All are out, ahd as the 
dock rates are high the situation te 
serious.

Chicago Tribune.SECRETLY MARRIED.
BRUSSELS, Setft. 26.—The London 

correspondent of the Eitoil Beige de
clares in a despatch that he has learned 
from an official source that the Coun
tess Montignoso has been marled to 
Signor toelli. and that after the cére-, 
mony the couple went to a town on the 
north coast where they registered at a 
hotel as Count and Countess Marce- 
netti*.

PRODUCES LIFE WITH
SUGAR AND AMMONIA

. ï .

Prof, DBligi of Brittany Reports That 
He Histiceeeied In Chemical 

Development Research. A fatal cloudburst.
MALAGA, Sept. 25.—Great destruc

tion of life and damage to property was 
caused here yesterday Jjy a cloudburst 
which occurred just before day break. 
All telegraphic communications are in
terrupted. ......

6EATTLLE, Wn„ Sept. 25-^The rev
enue cutter Thetis, Capt. A. J. Hender
son, arrived here last night bringing 
242 survivors of the wrecked American 
ship John Currier, which weht aground 
In a fog at Bristol- Bay, Alaska, 
August 9th.

_" I

IT’S AT THE FIRST 
BEGINNING OF,PAIN

-

PARIS, Sept. 25.—Remarkable experi
ments to the chemical development bf 
life have been recently effected by Pro
fessor. De Lage, of the Sorbonte. In his 
laboratory at Roscoff in Brittahy, Prof, 
Dfe Lage placed the unfertilized eggs 
of the Sea urchin and star fish in sea 
water, added a solution of sugar with 
a tew drops of ammonia and tannin, 
In about an hour segmentation, which 
Is t#8 Wst sign of life began and the 
eggs produced larvae. The.majority of 
these larvae seen died but Prof. De 
Lage, by constant and minute care, 
brought four of the sea urchin and 
two star fish through the larvae stage 
ahd they are now healthy growing 
speclmëntS. Prof. De Lage’s experi
ments go beyond those made by Prof. 
Loeb, of the University of California, 
at Berkley

That treatment should be ihdet vigor
ous. Get relief at the start Twinges 
of rheumatism are the first indications 
of Inflammation. Nothing subdues in
flammation like Nerviline. Penetrating 
deeply Into the tissue, being five times 
stronger than other llnimehts, beyond 
the comprehension of those who have 
never used it, Nerviline as a pain saver 
is worth its weight to gold. Have you 
tried it? AU dealers, 25c. for a large 
bottle.

::
&

i§

Thomas Afaderson, a brakèman on 
the I. CaS., who has been boarding 
at the Victoria Hotel, féll from the 
St John train on Saturday > night 
and sustained rather severe injuries. 
He was taken to the hotel where he 
remained until today, when It was 
deemed advisable td remove him to the
hospital.—Transcript.

OA0VOX
Ihe Kind Yw Hew Always Bought

crawling, as shown in the above photograph.

m Bean the 
Signature

of

i

n Iron and Steel 
Urectors.
Thick They Have a 

un the Dominion
VTipeny

*

23.—The directors 
>n and Steel Co., 
it meeting in this 
supplementary re- 
Bged damages they 
ght to secure from 
I Co., and the net 
1st quarter of the 
le claim for dam- 
agalnst the Coal 

, amounted on 31st 
e following sums 
d for extra cost of. 
m Dominion Coal 

for extra cost of 
[ others, $356,142.71; 
ft deliveries in Au- 
end October, 1906, 
ï due to cessation of 
per, 1906, estimated,
» 31st August, 1907, 
t. $1,795,640.35. The 
is (oliowing: “Ai 
iith the Dominion 
[tors are still ready 
kngement which is 
nd likely to lead to 
lent of the lmport- 
,1 supply but any
one in that respect.
control of the di

ne welfare, of the 
pst considération.’’
from June 1st to 

n the basis of the 
»al were $705,347,93. 
iterest charges and 
st mortgage bonds 
14,58, showing net 
B5. The proportion 
n the second mort- 
hree months would 
iter setting this 
earnings there was 
k of $453,333.35. In 
t the coal used is 
ton; the extra cost 
three months to 

Kl to the Dominion 
be recovered from 

figment. The extra 
present out of the

RESTED
E OF THEFT
23. — Vincent De 

Eexican, who was 
k Mills on a charge 
Is gold watch and 
i arrested here this 
pght before Police 

A complaint was 
h, who charged the 
rig his wife’s watch 

After hearing the 
ed was committed ■ 
luda boarded a*

rd which has been 
h during the past 
fence to rumors cur- 
king the change In 
kt an early date, 
ping staff is under- 
two trained nurses 
Institution will re- 
Ithe board has con* 
ot be to the inter- 
ton to have on the 
accord with the ma-

A. this evening held 
of physical culture

IE VACCINATED.

[ot Exclude Francia 
f Austria.

8:—The epidemic of 
[ four fresh cases 
1 yesterday.
Belt states that the 
accinated after the 
kors having, advised 
» protection against
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I second daughter. He* 
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8i!f Herman suffered was the Indignity to 
his feelings.

The big game season has commenced

VOL. 3Lboat, blew a great waterspout into the 
air and disappeared.. Had the great 
fish come up directly under the little 

That New Brunswick can grow as steamer she would have •’ûi all proba-
good pears as any province in the Do- bility been turned over, as the whale
minion was illustrated on Monday* js reported to have been very nearly
when D. J. Purdy received a barrel of her size.—Sentinel, 
pears which were shipped from Wlarry E T P Shewen ensriree- of the MONCT°N, N. B., Sept. 25 A small Orchard at White s Cove, Queens coun- public‘ Jor^lepârtme^ and R. K Sb^ownt? and ST’ ?
ty. The fruit was considered to be the Armstrong, of St. Andrews, were-pas- : ^Foster’ Is „ Yt
finest every received by any grocer In sengers by Friday's steamer. Mr. j t^Uvbume? t°*
the North End, or in fact in any part Shewen came down to Inspect the new j morrin~ Nothing wn« ..
of the city. Yesterday a lot of people breakwater, which is being built under Foster tnrrted some ins^ra^e but his
interested in fruit growing visitéd Mr. contract by -Mr. Edward Reid, of ! ,„eg is considerable The D^o^Hotl!
Purdy's store and expressed much ad- Parrsboro. The outer crib which was j badlv blistered 1>ep 1 Hotel
miration at the barrel of beauties. One Built on the shore alongside the strue- hamptom y, ' _ - _ . „ __
of the pears, and which was by no turc, will be ready for floating into po- h”h wind,
means the biggest but of only the aver- tition this week. It is very substantial- ■ , ht , . , s . n ay
age size, weighed twelve ounces. ly built. The erection of. this treak- JîZZJ eo

The Maritime Baptists will this year water was begun in June. When the , reached ord1”#
endeavor to raise $40,000 for foreign criB is placed the heaviest part of the J ha^teekTd^ fresJ1®t
missions,-this being an increase of $13,- construction work will have been per- ? ,t’ “VJ? ^*y atacked on ‘he 
000 over any previous year. In copnec- f°mied. Mr. Reid has also been award- î” hes wlthln the previous week has 
tion with this work Rev. W. V. ,Hig- cd the contract for the erection of the ff!" Tu an^ ta^ln^ the en
gins, foreign missison secretary for the ejj:H"0£Uh u> the breakwater. The peo- S®af°nt^°®e.th®r 5a7ners ,.a^e
Maritime Baptists, who succeeds Dr. ! p!f of tae iRla,’rt ar2 greatly pleased ^toning ° k ? *
Manning in that position will make his : with the wo,k- n will be a great pro- stock of cattle, and cheap beef as a
first visit to St John on’the th?rd Sun ! l<,etton to vessels at North Head, and consequence. The trouble Is that cheap 
dH In Qetnhev and Jn 1 "hen it has been extended a few hun- beef in the fall makes dear beef in the
Main «strict Plant) f v. h P C i feet longer—as it probably will in spring, so that to the consumers the 

ThomaV AnHarlnn nn 1 the next ^ ’£***9, it will be a still average is pretty sure to be maintain-
the t h Anderson a brakeman on ; greater protection. Mr, J. R. Moses, of ed. Potatoes are in many cases rotting
»t L vw rh° h.af boarding North Head, is the local inspector of In the ground, and fruit trees have
<3t Ter V f°^ia Hote!' tel1 from the the work. He la giving good satisfit', been more or less injured and strip- 
St. John train on Saturday night ! tlon.-Grar.d Ma nan Cor. St. Andrews,, ped P
and sustained rather severe injuries. ^Jeacon.
He was taken to the hotel where he 
remained until today, when it was 
deemed advisable to remove him to the 
hospital.—Transcript.

Coroner Berryman has given a per
mit for the burial of the unknown man j 
found in a ditch off the Marsh road. :
The body will be Buried' this morning ! 
in the Potter's field.

The Fredericton Gleaner satys: The 
University Engineers who have been 
camping at Oromocto during the past 
two weeks in charge of Prof. Perrott, 
pulled down their tents yesterday af
ternoon and bade good-bye to the “hot 
beans" for another year. They return
ed in a body by steamer last evening, 
anit report having had one of the best 
outings held in a long while. All have 
a good word for Prof. Perrott, 
three of the classes at least hope to be 
with him again next year.

Colin Fraser returned- last evening

Provincial NewsTHURSDAYSATURtiAY
Under the terms of the. new Domin

ion Inspection Act, an inspector will in earnest. Moose and venison are now 
be maintained at the factory of the on the market, and yesterday three 
Sussex Packing Co. Mr. Edgett, of boys brought down a youthful com- 
Moncton, has been appointed to the panion with an air gun in a yard off 
position by the Department of Agyi-1 George street. As a result the father 
culture, at a salary of $1,200 per an- . of Hérman Webber made a complaint 
hum. It is understood that he will 1 to the police charging them with shoot-

j ing Herman in the arm and the report 
on the police books was made against 
the boys by Officer Ross.

The Rev. Archbishop McDonald of 
Grace Harbor, Newfoundland, preached 
a very eloquent sermon in St. John the 
Baptist çhurch yesterday morning, 
taking his text from St. Matthew 9th 
chapter 8 verse: "And the multitudes 
seeing tt feared and glorified God that 
gave such power to man. The sermon 
was an exposition of the beauty of the 
Redeemer’s human character.

His grace will leave by the steamer 
Victoria for Fredericton this morning, 
this being his first trip- up the St. John 
river in thirty-five years. He will be 
accompanied by Rev.

There wks no further advance in the 
yesterday. The 

and a

SYNOD TO’ oCk.-O-XX*>0<i>0<8><X»>0^<-S><X?,-CK-X' The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per- 
, sonal supervision since its infen cy.
' Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
lafants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

TO BUmove to Sussex—Sussex Record,
The newly instituted time table on the 

Shore Line was not conceived with

this
4

any friendly feeling towards St. Ste
phen people. So long as the road was 
but a bye word and reproach and un
fit to handle traffic in safety, the trains 
were run into and out of St Stephen. 
Now that It has been placed in decent 
repair and the station established in 
the centre of the town, its train service 
has been so arranged as to carry the 
purchasing public from along its line 
away from St. Stephen and into St. 
John, a condition that cannot easily 
be tolerated. The new arrangement also 
practically deprives this town of one 
mail per day to St. John. Under the 
old arrangement, we had a train in the 
morning and one at night to St. John 
on the C. P. R. and an afternoon train 
to St. John via the Shore Line. Now 
the Shore Line train and C. P. R- 
morning train leave at practically the 
same hour and there is .no afternoon 
service. The condition is one that 
should receive prompt consideration 
from the local board of trade.—Courier.

An Interesting case is that of a lit
tle boy of about five years of age and 
who is of English parents and who had 
been adopted by Mrs. Lewis, a mem
ber of the Assyrian colony. This lad 
cannot speak English at all, but can 
speak as well in the Assyrian language 
as any ordinary child of five can 
speak in the English language. An
other five year old tot, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Suliban, both 
Assyrians and living in the Assyrian 
colony, is unable to speak in the lan
guage of her parents, but is a good 
talker, for her age, in 
language. In appearance the little girl 
U clearly an Assyrian and it seems re
markable that she should be unable to 
speak In her own language being 
brought with her own people, where 
It is talked a large part of the time.

She acquired however, the English 
language, while she was 
time in the children’s convent, and now 
when her people try to get her to talk 
their own language she refuses to do

Committee on' the 
Charge Make an 

: Report— Knch 
lone at This
Session.

What is CASTOR1A
©astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing- Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea nnd Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

•"

it

her Chapman.

At this morning’s se 
Synod a telegram rJce 
Coadjutor , Bishop from 

' don was presented. It sal 
grateful for the loving t< 
Synod. I pray that youi 
may promote the honor 
and the furtherance of I- 

Very Reverend Sub-De; 
tented the report of the 
memorials.

flour and meal prii 
market held strong, however, 
further advance is almost certain as 
wheat is booming in a remarkable man
ner. December wheat closed yesterday 
at 197 7-8, a very high figure. The enor
mous advance in flour and meal prices ' 
is perhaps best illustrated by the fact 
that a local firm bought a consignment • 
of flour at $1.15 per barrel higher than 
they paid last May. One mill in Man
itoba is quoting oatmeal at $1.45 per 
barrel higher than in May.

The two men Who stole the bicycles 
from R. D. Cole’s on Monday are now 
supposed to be in the United States. 
On Tuesday evening two men answer
ing to the description of these men 
boarded the Boston train and paid 
their way . to Vanceboro.

i

1
i The community was surprised to learn 

uSesterday that miss Louise Wetmore, 
the teacher of manual training in the 
new Consolidated School, had resigned 
her position. It is said her successor 
has been named.

;

SIX NEGROES KILLED IN 
MISSOURI RAGE RIOTS

'V
...i*! ■

: - The Kind You Have Always Bought:
:•.!, \Mrs. Stanley Brand passed her ac

counts before Judge McIntyre in the 
Kings Probate Court today in the mat
ter of the estate om her late husband, 
who was killed on the Central Railway 
about five years ago. A decree will-is
sue closing the business. F. A. Mc- 
Cully proctor.

A citation for the passing of the ac
counts of the late Michael Purtete, re
turnable today, was carried over to a 
day to be namefl, then to come up in 
chambers at Sussex.

The quarterly meeting of the Hamp
ton and Rothesay Sunday School Asso- 

HATTIESBURG, Miçh., Sept. 25.— elation will be held in the village 
The report that six Negroes had been ; church tomorrow afternoon and even- 
killed today in a riot at McLaurtn, j ing. 

from Vancouver, B. C., where he ha^ Miss., about fifteen miles from here. \ HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 25—Rev. E. 
been for some months past connected As there is neither telephone or tele- ; Wagstaff, who has recently been ap- 
with the C. P. R. telegraph offices. Mr. graph communication, causes grave pointed lecturer for the I. O. G. T 
Fraser was formerly in the employ of ! apprehension in Hattiesburg. Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, de-
the Western Union Telegraph Com- i a few hours preceding the report of livered an address in the Methodist 
pany in this city, but some months ago ‘ 0f_a riot, a special received here by church hare last bight, which was lis- 
aecepted a position with the C. P. R. mail from Deputy Sheriff John Djavis tened to with mfich interest. The rev- 
ana went west. He expects to return : of McLaurin.. "r--: erend gentleman dealt with the great
about the middle of October.—Freder- Davis’ appeal Was accompanied by a question of temperance ~reform from 
icton Glefcner. copy of the following poster, which he the standpoint of its Relationship with

Clarke and Adams expect to sink ; had found-nailfed! up in different places Christianity, and his discourse was 
No. 2 crib of the new wharf tomorrow, near the plant'of the Mclnnis Lumber fuII of grand suggestions to temperance 
The No. 2 crib goes in front of No. 1, Company, near McLaurin: sympathizers, many of whom, unfor-
and forms a third of the southerly face "Take warning: Any Negro found tunateljr, were too apt to do more talk- 
of the new wharf. The site of the No. on this side of the creek after Sept. lnS than working. Mr. Wagstaff -will 
3 crib is also pretty well advanced, and 23rd, 1997, will be killed, and the man Slve an illustrated lecture in S. of T. 
if all goes favorably it will be placed who.takes this sign down-wili have a Hal1 on Thursday.
in a few weeks. load of ouckshot, into him.” Invitations are out for the tpabriage

of Miss Lillian Robinson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Robinson,, of 
Riverside, and John H. Berry, jeweller, 
Of Hillsboro, which will take place on 
Wednesday, October 2nd.

■< The wind and rain storm of Monday 
night was one of the most violent with 
which this section has Been visited in 
a long time. Rain fell in torrents, prac
tically all day Monday and Monday 
night, and the low lands were flooded 
with the downpour, and the flow from 
the mountain streams. -On the marsh-

P.EV. THOS. NE

He spi ke of the life 
Rev. Thomas Neales, gj 
hlhtory of his life work 
good he had done and til 
had given to many.

I He then treated at so 
kthe personality of the de 
^man who "was callei 
| man." Th;re \tus no ti 
fright hand or', to the 
• righteous in all he did. “ 
I yet speaketh in the llvtj 

■ i his flock who are living 
.knowledge of God."
! The resolution passed 
? the late Archdeacon Neaj 
« “This Synod would pi 
jits tribute of respect ti 
lof one who in all the ri 
las pastor and teacher, fi 
^panion, endeared himse 
whom he cane in conta 

^able Thomas Neales, M 
kcon of Fredericton. 
t "Ordained a deacon oi 
(1868 and priest on Septei 
by Bishop Medley, he 
curate and afterwards a 
Parish of W’oodstock, 
thirty-eight years of di 
he entered into rest o: 
1907.

"His advancement to 
first bs Canon of Christ 
dral and later as Archd 

^^ericton,. was a recognttie 
led. et a life consecrated 

4'; {of his ■ Lord and Maste; 
his many excellent qui 
able for his modest an 
demeanour—noted for 
and benèvolence—about 
charity which thinketh l 
jolceth in the truth—h 
the high regard and 
whether in the General 
Diocesan Synods of the 
the more arduous adn 
his parish, where he w 
the faithful pastor an 
friend of his people.

“His beautiful and 
enriched the church of t 
has given us an objec 
we all may well follow 
followed Him who w 
Exemplar—our Lord |
Jesus Christ,”

* MICHAEL S. H

IIn Use For Over 30 Years.;
/ COMPANY, tt Ml r. NEW TOOK CITY.

Report to that Effect Causes Trouble in 
Michigan—Negroes Mo Gr? 

Border Lice fell! he Shot

r
..•-m TUESDAY MARRIAGESBOSTON HAS WELCOME 

READY FOB BEN. BOOTH
J. A. Scrimgeour of Amherst, who has 

during the summer been occuping the 
pulpit of the Presbterian church in St. 
Martins, preached at both services at 
Calvin^ church yesterday in an’ able 
manner. Rev. Mr. McLean, pastor of 
the church, yesterday held communion 
service at the St. Martins church. Mr. 
Scrimgeour returns to St. Martins 
this afternoon

Word reached this city last night of 
the death in Sackville of Mrs. Joseph 
VanDine, mother of Mrs. Palmer, wife 
of J. M. Palmer, principal of the ML 
Allison Academy, 
seventy-four years of agi. She belong
ed tp Fredericton, was visiting .her 
daughter at the time of her death. She 
had been in ill health for some time. 
Her husband represented St. Ann’s 
ward, Fredericton, in the city council. 
Miss Minnie VanDine cf Frederick

' the English PRICE-QUINSLER—At St.
Church on Wednesday, SepL 25th, by 
Rev. R. P. McKim, James I. Price, 
of Chelsea, Mass., and Louise Wilson 
Quinsler, of St. John, daughter of the 
late William Quinsler.

' Luke’s
and

DEBOW-DUNFIELD.—Married at the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Hel
en A. Dunfleld, SepL 19, by Rev. A. 
Perry, assisted by Rev. J. S. McFad
den, B. A., John W. DeBow a,nd An
nie M. Dunfleld, both of Cow Hill, K.

BOSTON, Sept. 25.—With a welcome 
which has been warmed up for four 
years thousands of members of the Sal
vation Army in New England are pre
paring to greet their beloved comman
der, General Booth, of London, on his 
arrival in Boston Friday night, Gen. 
Booth is now completing a triumphal

for a short[f
is

Co.so. Mrs. VanDine wasA few days ago The Sun published 
a paragraph stating that an Elgin 
constable was in the city looking for 
a young Jtian who had escaped from 
him while under arrest for rape. A 
letter has been received signed by five 

ladies and a young man of that

WILLCOX-TURNBULL—On August 
31st, at Wlthyham, Sussex, England, 
Henry Howard Wlllcox of Buffalo, 
N. Y., to Grace Frederica Turnbull of 
St. John, N. B. * v

tour of the provinces.
Boston is the only New England city 

the general will visit and for -that 
reason more than ordinary interest is 
attached to his coming. He will arrive 
at the North Station at 9 o’clock Friday 
evenlng.Col. William Evans, command
ing the New England forces of the 
Salvation Army, with headquarters in 
this city, has left nothing undone in 
the arrangements for his reception.

Mayor John F. Fitzgerald has agreed 
to extend the official welcome of the 
city and he will participate in the 
exercises which will take place at a 
big public stand in the 
North station upon the general’s ar
rival. Gen. Booth will respond to the

young
town saying thac the person referred 
to was never actually under arrest, and 
further stating that the girl was "six
teen years of age, and there was no 
rape about it.” They admit, however, 
that the constable stopped a couple of 
teams 4n search of the party accused 
of the offensp, but say he was not 
justified in doing it.

The New Brunswick board of ., fire 
underwriters have placed a rating on 
the new school house. The rate grant
ed is 60 cents on the building and 70 
cents on contents, or $1,20 and $1.40 for 
three years. It is understood that this 
is the lowest rate given on any build
ing in the town, which speaks volumes 
for the quality of the structure. The 
rate on the old building was 90 cents, 

saving of 1-8 has been effected.—

WANTED.ton
is a daughter.

The Dominion government geological 
work for this section has been com
pleted for this season. Surveys; have 
been made on the outskirts of the city 
in many directions. The -more recent 
work has been in the vicinity at the 
water extension work. J. A. Robert, 
who under Dr. Ellis has had charge 
of the survey work, leaves shortly for 
Ottawa.

MSN WANTED — Reliante men in 
•very locality throughout Canada to 
advertjse our goods, tack up a how- 
sards on trees, fences, along roade and 
all conspicuous places: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, sellable men. Nb ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

At their regular meeting Tuesday 
evening, Granite Rock division, S. of 
T., elected the following officers for 
the ensuing quarter: E. S. Hehnigar, 
W. P.; D. Thomas, R. 8..; Mrs. Henni- 
gar, A. R. S.; John Lister, S.; treas., 
J. tX Thomas; chap., Mrs. Lister; con., 
Alex. Brown; Jos. Wells, A, C.; G. An
drews, I. S.; Wm. Smith, O. S.; J. McG 
Campbell, P. W. p.

An employe of the Portland Rolling 
Mills had a narrow escape from death 
yesterday afternoon. As a redhot bar 
of steel came through the rolls 
to catch it with tongs. He missed it, 
and the bar commenced to curl up. In 
jumping back to get out of its way he 
tripped, and the bar struck him, inflict
ing severe bums on his back and 
of his arms, 
home, accompanied by another work
man.

Mrs. David Raymond, a widow resid
ing at Middle Simonds, was seized with 
paralysis on Sunday. Neighbors found 
her lying unconscious in her garden. 
She was promptly cared for and recov
ered her senses in a short time, but 
one side of her body is completely par
alyzed. She is 72 years old and has 
been living alone with her son who is 
a helpless invalid.—Woodstock Des
patch.

The dulse industry is an Important 
feature of Grand Manan’s business.

. j»S
I- f *HAY FEVER POSITIVELY CURED.

Beyopd any liability to relapse, tt IS 
guaranteed that•• ;Catarrhbzone Will at 
oncq relieve and:.cure Hay1 Fever. All 
druggists sell, iCatanhozone. Two 

’ months’ treatment $1:60.

vicinity of the

WEDNESDAYX mayor’s address.
On Sunday Gen. Booth will speak at

public
I WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 

expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. Position permanenL Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tf

NURSES PUT OUT FIRE IN
AMASft WOOD HOSPITAL

Edward Fader, an employe of Mispec 
"pulp mill, met with a painful accident 
Monday aftemon. He was employed 
at his work when a winch crank struck 
him on the shoulder. He was conveyed 
to the hosplt&L

The settlement of the Tinsmiths’ 
dispute was in the nature of a com
promise. The master tinsmiths made 

"an offer, which their employes accept
ed . The master tinsmiths did not 
“give in,” as stated yesterday.

Pilot Edward Young was chosen 
among the New York pilots to take 
out the big Cuhard liner Lusitania on 
Saturday. Mr. Young has made a study 
of the new channel. Pilot Young is a 
St. John man, and is a brother of Wil
liam, George and F. A. Young of SL

the Boston theatre at three

?
meetings

Commander Eva Booth, leader of the 
United States forces of the Salvation 
Army, and daughter of Gen. Booth, will 
take an important part in the public 
meetings which are to be held in this 
city.

he went es, where the haymakers have been 
struggling against the mpst adverse 
weather conditions, hundreds of hay 
cocks were lying in a sea of water 
when day dawned yesterday, the con
ditions today being very littl^ better. 
Not for many years has there been 
such an unfavorable harvest season, 
and the outlook Is discouraging. The 
storm this week also did considerable 
damage to the roads.

■
so a 
Sussex Record.

The police are still seeking for the 
thfeves who stole the safe from J. S. 
Gibbon and Co.’s office some time 
ago. The police suspect .two men who 
were seen jdriving on Charlotte street 
early before the time of the break. The 
circumstantial evidence, against the 

is said to be fatrly strong, but

one
Hé was able to walk ST. THOMAS, 6nb, Sept. 25.— The 

Amasa Wood hospital here had a nar
row escape from destruction by fire 
this morning and was only saved by 
the actions of the nurses. The fire 
originated in some mysterious way in 
an old trunk full of clothes, which 
stood in the hall on the third story 
and when found the flames had eaten 
their way through the partition arid 
consumed a wardrobe# in an adjoining 
room. The alarm was given and the 
nurses, seizing fire buckets, went will
ingly to work. By the time ilip city 
firemen arrived the blaze was under 
control. The patients were kept in 

The best dulse is picked on the shore ignorance of what was going on. 
at Whale Cove, near the fog whistle.
Mr. Thomas is the dulse king of the 
locality, though a large business is 
done by J. R. Moses and others. The 
value of the island crop is estimated 
at about $5,000. There seems to be ' 
little danger of the decline of this in- |
dustry, as the dulse plant is very pro- MONTREAL, Sept. 25.—No details 
lific and will renew itself in a fortnight have yet been received of the collision 
after being picked.—Beacon.

A many of yachtsmen lying at a Huron 
point
Robbinston, arose between five and six Point this afternoon, being expected ing.'1 
Wednesday morning, and on looking in Quebec at an early hour tomorrow -j
across the bay «saw a cow moose take morning. The Mongolian appears to I athletic team, my dajjy ‘jogs’ became 
water at Brandy Cove, St. Andrews, be the most badly damaged of the i a task, until after I tvas put on Grape- 
and bead for the , Robbinston shore, two, for her passengers and a portion Nuts food for two meals a day. After 
The animal was a monster, and would of her crew have been transferred to using the Food for two weeks I felt 
weigh about 1,200, and came across Hurona. likej,a new man. My digestion was
the bay at steamboat speed. She ______ ____________ perfect, nerves steady and I was full
landed on the Robbinston shore, shook 
herself, and trotted off into the woods.

-
"CO., liondon. Ont.

SECBETE BOOT 60ES TO 
VISIT PBESIDENT DIEI men

direct evidence is still lacking. THE JUDGE WAS SURPRISED. A rqgolutionrwas also] 
ing the late Michael 9 
a member of the synod 
preceding his death. aJ 
eyth in# moving the re 
glowing tribute to the 
late member. F. E. Ne 
also efooke feelingly on 
done by the deceased.

SCHEDULE Coj

The report of the schj 
was submitted by Can 
showed a balance of $1 
the treasurer’s Diocesj 

_ count.
* Credit due from aided

Missions.................... I
Dr. deficit aided Mlssiol 

D. M. F. A...................

I WASHINGTQN, Sept. 25.—Secretary 
Root left at 3.40 o’clock this afternoon 
to visit President Diaz of Mexico. He 
travelled in the private car Signet, at
tached to a regular Pennsylvania R. R. 
train. Accompanying him were Mrs.
Root, Miss Root, and Percy Gasseil, 
private secretary for this occasion.

The party will arrive at St. Louis 
tomorrow night and proceed to Sa,n An- . 
tonio, Texas, arriving Saturday. morn
ing and becoming the guests of the 
state arid the city for one day. Leav- | 
ing San Antonio on the evening of the 
28th, they will reach Laredo the fol- j
lowing day and .be taken in hand by .... , . , n i • ,, . ■,
the Mexican cornmission of reception All*K6U 11116 rFO BCl ttl6 H63S0I1—NO
and will arrive in the" City of Mexico • ' "
on the evening of the 30th instant. ^(j ^itiSfl GOVemHieOt

in Regard to Subsidy. >

MONDAYs
1 TORONTO, Sept. 25.—After 

hours deliberation the jury at Whitby 
acquitted Conductor Cook of the charge 
of manslaughter. Judge Macmahon was 
surprised and hoped the jurymen would 
never be in a collision caused by care
less railway employes.

three
The Grand Bay mill was burned to 

the ground at noon today. A barn 
in the rear of the building was also de
stroyed but up to two o’clock, with the 
fire still raging, the houses in the vici
nity of the mill had escaped. The mill, 
was formerly the property of Dunn 
Bros, and was sold about a year ago 
to George Dunn. It has not been run
ning for two years. The mill was 
bought in last year for $7,000, but is 
valued at about $15,000. The wind is 
blowing into Grand Bay, so that the 
houses nearby will probably escape.

The mill was one of the older type 
of saw mills and contained a gang 
saw, lath machine, patent edger and 
box machine. The capacity would be 
in the vicinity of 50,000 feet of long 
lumber and 35,006 lath per day. The 
mill formerly employed about sixty 
men.

The origin of the fire is unknown.
The mill was insured for $11,000, as 

follows: Commercial Union, $6,000: 
Norwich Union, $2,000; Richmond and 
Drummond Co., $2,000; Royal, $2,000.

It is not often that a man over ninety 
years of age is arrested in this city 
for drunkenness, but this was the age 
given by Denny McCarron, arrested 
last night by Officers Bowes and Ward 
on a charge of drunkenness. The aged 
man wept bitterly because he should 
have to be placed behind prison bars 
bearing the burden of his advanced 
Jrear* Once behind the bars the pris- 

had more time to consider his

I John. . ,
B. P. Curtis has imported from Eng

land a Rex de Lupe motor cycle. The 
machine, which cost 60 guineas in Eng
land, and well on to $100 more in freight 
and duty, is superior to any of the 
motor cycles at present in use in this 
city. It has a 51-2 horse power en
gine and all the latest features.

Charles Lawson, A*. B., of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, and recent
ly one of the masters at the Boys’ 
School, Rothesay, has taken a position 
with the Canada Western College at 
Calgary, of which "A. O. McRae is the 
principal and Francis Walker is asso
ciate. ”

At the regular meting of the W. C. 
T. U. (SL John*. North), the following 
ladies were appointed delegates to at
tend the provincial convention to be 
held at SL Stephen the first week in 

Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Pat-

Canadian Government Giving 
Her Close Attention

1

l:

THE MONGOLIAN' AND HURONA PUTS THE -GINGER” IN 

The «Kind of Food Used by Athletes

jwçiro
fA former college athlete, one of the 

long distance runners, began to lose 
his power of endurance. His experi-

between tile steamships Mongolian and 
. Both vessels are returning in !

Just above the Mansion House, company to Quebec and passed Father enc*-’With a change in food is interest- SHEFFIELD NEWS.
"While I was training on the trackF" A petition from Dali

SHEFFIELD, N, B., Sept. 24.—Dr. J. 
W. Bridges of Fredericton spent last 
Sunday in Sheffield, visiting their 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Bridges.

Mrs. J. Dow Bridges’ daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Gilbert, of Major’s Island, and 
her niece. Miss Higginbottom, from 
Ontario. made a pleasure excur
sion last Saturday by land route to 
the old homestead of the late Hon. 
John Vail, to visit Mrs. Bridges’ mo
ther and brother, the home of her 
father’s birth.

Dr. Sidney F. Bridges, defttist, from 
Philadelphia, and Henry A. Bridges, 
merchant.of West vale, Maseru are on

OTTAWA, Sept: 25.—The Canadian 
government is giving close attention to 

’the performance of th : new Cunarder 
Lusitania in view of the All-Red Line 
project.
principle in developing speed is expect
ed to give an added stimulus to the 
project which Sir Wilfrid has at heart 
and may result in the placing on the 
route between Canada and Great Bri
tain of steamers of twenty-five knots 
speed.

Up to the present time there has 
been no word from the British govern
ment as to the share of the subsidy for 
the line which they are prepared to as- 

'lhe London authorities have

wAOctober:
terson delegates, Mrs. James McAvity, 
Mrs. Starkey, Mrs. J. L. Eagles and 
Mrs. W. Myles, superintendents of 
departments.

It is a pleasure to see among the 
of those awarded prizes at the

E The success of the turbine& of energy.
MAITI AMT) fîj$PT6|M fi "I trained for the mile and the half

Although the distance is three miles, I llini I LnllU Uni mill u mile runs (those events which require
the animal appeared fresh and vigor- ______ . so mudh endurance) and then the
ous when she landed.—Calais Adver- long daily ‘jogs,’ which before had been
tiser. "I HALIFAX, N. S,. Sept. 25.—captain such a task, were clipped off with

Some fife moose, deer and caribou Robert Dart, of Mainland, died sud- I won both events, 
heads arrived by Canadian Express to- flenly during the night, having’®' been “The Grape-Nuts food put me in 
day at noon, assigned to Bmack Bros, found dead in bed this morning. While Perfect condition and 
A fair sized moose head front an ani- he had not been well for some time, ‘ginger.* Not only was my physical 
mal shot by Mr. Albert Fill, of New yet was working around home y ester- condition made perfect, and my weight 
York, who went into the Miramichi day and retired at the usual hour. Increased, but my mind was made 
woods with R. Morehouse as gruide, is captain Dart had commanded quite a clear and vigorous so that I could 
among the lot, and also a small deer nUmber of vessels, but at present “was get out my studies in about half the 
head, taken by the same gentleman, living at home. He leaves one daugh- time formerly required.
Mr. T. N. Vincent has sent in the head 
of an animal shot at Gordon Brook,

i

3 !

names
Freedrtcton exhibition many from this 
province. The success of our 
breeders is all the more gratifying be
cause, owing to" various circumstances, 
they are more or less _ handicapped 
when competing with the wealthy stock 
raisers of the larger provinces. But 
they make a good showing every time. 
—Guardian.

Dr. Ami of the geological survey, 
who spent some weeks in August go- 

the Pictou coal fields, said

Is Guaj 
Quality] 
actly asj

stock ease.

gave me my

oner. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
situation, and then he confessed that 
he had become à llttje muddled about 
his age and that his impression was 
that he was only 28 years old. His 
condition, it is, said, during the last 
three wébks had been such that even 
the best mathematician might slip a 

* cog.
The boys, Cornelius Doyle, Florence 

Crowley and another named Travis, 
lately Invested in an air gun at an out
lay of $1.25, and spent yesterday get
ting In practice on Pond street and the 
vicinity. Going to the yard of the 
Webber house they also practiced 
until they unfortunately took Herman, 
who was considerable younger than 
the others, as their target. Upon police 
intervention the gun was passed over 
to Mrs. Doyle, who promised that she 
would have it destroyed if it was used 
tereafter except on the wild denizens 
if the forest. The chief damage which

now to Sheffield, visiting their parenLs,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bridges.

ALMA, N. B., Sept. 25.—Jas. Stewart, 
who has been visiting in Nova Scotia, 
returned home on Thursday evening.

Arthur Foster, a McGill medical stu
dent, is vistting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, who have been 
visiting at Mrs. Stewart’s, left for Allans will be 
Nixon on Saturday morning.

Capt. Shields is doing some repairing makes it certain that there will he 
to his vessel, the Lizzie B. 
bowsprit is being put in .

Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield of Nova Scotia line and for the existing steamers as 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. Hat- well, 
field’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fletcher.

sume.
still under consideration the advant
ages which may be realized and the 
cost of the project, and it is anticipat
ed that they may be heard from aA 

When the All-Red route

i*
Now most

ter, Mrs. Thomas Lawrence, his wife all of the University men use Grape-
Huts for they have learned its value, 
but I think my testimony will not be 
amiss and may perhaps help some 
to learn how the best results can be 
obtained.”

Sterlinging over
that all the former reports would have 
to be rewritten. Dr. Ami says the field 
is much more extensive than was sup
posed and says that a bore hole should 
be put down near the Stèllarton pump
ing station to determine if the Drum
mond seam 
River. If,the seam can be tapped there 
then the Albion seams may extend as 
far as the Vale. The cost of the bore 
hole would probably be less than $7,500. 
To this the local government ought to 
contribute $3,500, the Acadia $2,000, the 
Intercolonial $1.500, and the Rood Com- 

$500. If the growing belle# that 
cross. the-Tlver can he

* fhaving died last year. any time.
Company is finally oranized it is be
lieved that both the C. P. R- and the 

represented. The 
growth of the trans-Atlantic business

Gloucester County, and another head 
taken at the same plade belongs to Mr. 
Weldon. There are two fine specimens 
of caribou heads In the lot that are at
tracting a great deal of attention.— 
Gleaner.

While returning from St. George, N. 1

onePRISONER GOUTS SUICIDE.
There’s a reason for the effect of 

G rape-Nuts food on the human body 
MITCHELL, Sept. 25.—Gottfried Phe- and brain. The certain elements in 

B., on Monday last, when off Clam jjje who was sentenced to one year in wheat and barlèy are selected with 
Cove, Deer Island, the trim little steam_ Central Prison yesterday by Magistrate special reference to their power for re
tug Mlzpah, owned by the Deep Cove Davls for pointing

Is Exteextends across the East A new plenty of passengers and express 
freight for the steamers of the new- -»

a shotgun at a building the brain and ner\te centres. 
Manufacturing Co., had an experience nejghbor and threatening to shoot, took The product Is then carefully and 
with • a mammoth whale which rose poison in jjis cell early this -morning scientifically prepared so as t6 make It 
just under her bow, nearly capsizing dying about four o’clock. easy-of digestion. The physical and
the little craft. He was a good- -------------------------- ‘ / mental results are so apparent after
natured fellow, however, often splash- T. W. Miller, mayor of Newcastle, is two or three week’s use as to produce 
ing about for a few minutes, throwing a guest set the Royal. His worship Is a profound impression. Read “The 
great volumes of' water ovér the in the city in connection with his pri- Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 
somewhat alarmed occupants of the v?te business. " a reason.”

W H. TYon Can Easily Find 
The Farm «Talbot ’ Fletcher and bride arrived in 

the village last week and were given 
a lively reception by the boys.

You Want Through
“Strout’s list No. 19.” The blg^st 

Edwin Wagstaff. lately appointed book of farm bargains ever issued. All 
lecturer for the I. O. G. T„ intends to States. Write today for free copy. F~ 
rpove to Hopewell Hill at an early a. Strout Co., 88-Broad Strei-. Boston, 
date.

pany
all the seams 
confirmed it will mean more than can 
be.’ calculated for Pictou county and 
the province.—Mining Record.
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